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WASHINGTON (UPI) - National 
Organization for Women President 
Judy Goldsmith called President 
Reagan's commitment to women's 
rights a "hollow mockery" Thursday, 
pointing to a recent article by former 
Justice Department staffer Barbara 
Honegger as proof. 

Honegger resigned her job on Presi
den Reagan's review of federal laws 
and regulations containing sexually 
discriminatory clauses or references 
after calling the work a "sham." She 
joined Goldsmith at a news conference 
held at the NOW headquarters. 

Goldsmith called the Justice Depart
ment documents alluded to in 
Honegger's recent article in The 
Washington Post "nothing less than 
Reagan's smoking gun on women's 
issues. " 

She said NOW has filed a Freedom 01 
Information Act for the documentS 
that detail the various laws and regula
lions containing discriminatory 
references. 

But White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said the information is 
contained in internal documents not 
&eheduled to be released until next 
April. Such documents may be exempt 
from FOIA requests. . 

AnOther White House spokesman, 
Peter Roussel, said the White House 
>'eSponse on the women 's Issues will 
come in a speech by the president in 
San Diego today. 

REAGAN· SHOULD have a sym
pa!hetic audience for his Women's 
Equality Day speech, but 
demonstrators from as far away as 
Washington will' be marc~ing outside. 

Hoping to narrow the "gender gap" 
that shows a 9 percentage point dif
ference in his approva I rating among 
women and men, Reagan will address 
the Republican Women's Leadership 
Forum, a meeting of some 250 GOP 
political activists from 12 Western 
states. 

But the San Diego chapters of the 
National Organization for Women and 
the Center for Women's Studies and 
Services have organized a demonstra
tion outside the hotel to' protest 
.Reagan's poliCies, which a NOW leader 
described as "a disaster for women." 

Lenore Lowe, local NOW president, 
See Women, page 6 

Double over 
Kate Carman and Tedd Negus work on a Jazz dance 
routine T.hursday at Dance Studio. 1&1\ In preparation 
for an outdoor performance Friday evening n.ar the loun
tain in the downtown pedestrian mall. Both dancer. are 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The Dally Iowan/DaVid Z.laznlk 

Iowa City natives now dancing with the Gus Giordano 
Dancer. in Evanston, III. Kate Is also attending acting 
clas.e, at Second City in Chicago and Tedd I.aves Wed
nesday to audition lor Les Ballet Jazz In Montreal. 

Aid draft requisite angers few 
By Janet Marie Simi 
Staff Writer 

UI students collecting their federal 
financial aid checks this fall aren't 
complaining about having to first sign
ing a draft registration compliance 
fonn, according to VI financial aid of
fiCials. 

And those who refuse to register may 
be getting financial help elsewhere. 

The law, called the Solomon Amend
ment, requires stUdents to prove they 
bave registered for the draft before 
receiving any federal financial aid 
checks. If a person is applying for a 
Guaranteed Student Loan he or she 
.must sign the compliance statement 
before the l()an process begins. If a per
son is in the college work-study 
program he must sign the statement 

before being approved for tbe 
program. 

"MOST STUDENTS are aware that 
they have to sign the compliance form 
before picking up their checks," said 
John Kundel, associate director of the 
U1 Financial Aid Office. "Generally 
people have been very co/lg'enial." 

Kundel said he had only heard of one 
case out of about 3,000 in which a stu
dent said he had' to "think about it" 
before signing the compliance state
ment. 

"Most of the derogatory comments 
made are not directed at us but are 
directed at the law itself,"- Kundel 
said. "It's opposition as to whether the 
la w is appropriate or not." 

Many rl;ligious groups, often known 
for their pacifism, fee1 it is nolo They 

are setting up scholars~ip funds to 
assist non-registral)t members of their 
faith with educational costs. 

Members of the First MeMonite 
Church in Iowa City are planning to 
assist a national Mennonite organiza
tion to help build up a scholarship fund. 
Their scholarship fund is available for 
people in the church who don't want to 
register for the draft due to religious 
convictions. 

"THIS WILL 8E an attempt on our 
part to assist those who, because of 
their deep religious convictions, are 
against the current military 
program," said Pastor Sheldon 
Burkhalter of the .First Mennonite 
Church in Iowa City. 

The Mennonite church has chosen to 
do this because they are pacifists and 

Martinez forced to quit senate; 
inability to get financial aid cited 

By Dan Hauser classload to under 12 hours, thus mak-
Staff Writer . ing her a part-time student. And 

because she was not a full-time student 
VI Student Senate Vice President she was not eligible for fi nancial 

Michelle Martinez has been forced to assistance. . 
resign her seat because she is no longer Now Martinez is busy looking for em-
a student. ployment in Iowa City so she can at-

The seal officially 'NUl become va~ tend the U1 next year. "I don't want to 
cant at the senate's Sept. 1 meeting leave Iowa City, because I like Iowa," 
when her resignation letter is read Martinez remarked. 
before th~ senate. She was elected to ALTIIOUGH SHE t t f h 
her seat 10 March. .. spen ~~ 0 er 

Martinez is not enrolled in classes time· last semester cam~cug':\lng as a 
this semester because of personal !'lember of the Pro~resslve slate, be
financial problems . " BaSically , I JOg elec~ed'f~en b?vlng to re~lgn, ~a~: 
coullln't get a lOan " Martinez said tinez ~Id, I don t .regret any ··of It. 
Thursday. ' . ~he said she gets sattsf~ction from see-

Last spring while campaigning for 109 people reach their goa ls In t.he 
her seat Martinez had to cut her senate and ~s le~med to work With 

the UI admimstratlon. 
She describes her resignation as a 

Michelle Martinez See Ae" gn, page 6 

do not believe in military violence. 
Other churches beginning similar 
programs are the Church of the 
Brethren and the Religious Society of 
Friends. 

The UI Student Coalition Against 
Registratior\ and the Draft is also help
ing stUdents 'find alternative methods 
to obtain their financial aid without 
registering for the draft. 

"We are helping students find 
medical deferments and become con
scientious Objectors to Jhe law," said 
Joe Iosbacker, member of SCARD. 

Flat f~t, epilespy, asthma and other 
physical ailments are considered 
medical reasons to receive a draft 
deferment. 

"WE EVEN KNOW sorne people 
See Draft, page 6 
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Weather 
Highs today in the mid-90s with 
humidity high. Lows tonight in 
the high 70s with a slight chance 
of sh.owers . The extended 
forec~st for S~turday through 
Monda}' call$ for little or no rain, 
and highs iii the mld-80s to low 
90s Saturday and Sunday. Highs 
Monday in the 80s. Weekend lows 
should be in the low 70s. Smog 
alert near Trevino's desk. 

City zoning 
proposals 
irk students 
By CarlOI Trevino 
Steff Writer 

More than 100 UI students -
predominately fraternity and 
sorority members - along with 
local landlords and businessmen, 
confronted the Iowa City Planning 
and Zoning Commission in a public 
meeting Thursday to voice opposi
tion to a rezoning proposal that 
could curtail the number of people 
allowed to live in greek housing. 

UI Student Senator Kate Head 
said she has now registered over 
1,500 students to "elect councilors 
who wlll address student issues 
and concerns - rezoning being one 
of them." 

More students are registering to 
vote, Head said. and an attempt 
will be made to also regi ter non
greek students throughout the 
areas that may be rezoned. 

Head said the rezoning from the 
current "RNC-20" zoning to a zon
ing which would allow less density 
per house could force many greek 
members from their houses, 
which are on property within the 
city's boundaries and not the UI. 

THE NEW REZONING being 
considered would also require that 
each house - including greek 
housing, boarding houses and 
apartments - be required to have 
a parking place for each resident 
"whether they have a car or not," 
Head said. 

Head, said she would like the 
Iowa City Council and the planning 
and zoning board to exempt greek 
housing from the zoning or to 
allow them to remain at present 
residency levels because the 
current levels would not endanger 
the "historical preservation or the 
character of our neighborhoods". 

Iowa City Apartment Associa
tion Representative Angela Ryan . 
said "rezoning would have a very 
bad impact, not only for people 
who live in off-eampus housing 
that doesn 't have a parking space 
for each resident, but it would also 
reduce the property value." 

Ryan said the problem, which 
affects students as well as lan
dlords, "is not one that's fully un
derstood - until it is too late -
when students are forced out and 
landlords lose property value and 
the ability to pay their property 
taxes and utilities. 

"Most of the kids who live near 
campus don't have cars. That's 
why they choose rooming houses 
that are close to campus ... and 

have 110 parking places," -Ryan 
said. 

Iowa City landlord Max Yocum 
told commissioners. "11 the city 
council is narrow-minded enough 
to pass this rezoning then the 
lawyers will be the busiest people 
in Iowa City." 

YOCUM SAID THAT if citizens 
wanted a zoning change "they'll 
come in and ask for it. How are the 
poor going to make it? Where do 

. they go?" 
Jim Schwab, who declared his 

candidacy for an at-large seat in 
the city council Sunday said he 
could not understand why the plan
ning and zoning committee should 
change the zoning and said greek 
members "have shown them
selves to be responsible people and 
their homes are not the types that 
would deteriorate." 

Other protests came from area 
businessmen, including Dick 
Brown, owner of the Hill Top DX 
Car Wash and Service Center, Who 
asked commissioners to "leave 
the zoning the way it Is .... I think 
it's my right, so I'm asking you to 
leave me alone." 

Brown later told The Daily 
Iowan that his business would be 
the only one in his zoning district 
to be affected and that "I really 
don' t see how the rezoning is going 
to help anyone. Especially me." 

Following the hour-long hearing, 
Commissioner John Seward said 
he appreciated the amount of input 
but said "the greek housing is on 
property controlled by the city, not 
the university, so it must abide by 
city standards." 

SEWARD ALSO SAID, "I'rn not 
saying some special statute 
couldn 't be implemented - and 
that's the issue right now. 

"We're meeting with the univer
sity and city councilors and it'll be 
a while before a final decision is 
made and it goes to the council," 
Seward said. "I really can't 
predict when it'll be done." 

UI Student Senator Jill Jessen, 
who is responsible for city rela
tions with the senate, said "I'm 
not too sure the commissioners 
are very responsive to us. There's 
been communication problems 
before." 

Jessen also said that more stu
dents could be expected to appear 
at city council meetings relating 
to the zoning issue. "I think the 
city will be very responsive to us 
this fall." 
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Armenians bomb consulate 
Bombs exploded a t three French 

Installations in Berlin and Beirut Thursday 
killing at least two people and injuring 33. 
Armenian terrorists claimed they staged the 
attacks to get Annenian comrades freed from 
French jails. 

In West Berlin, a bomb blasted the FreDcb 
consulate on tbe city's main street, the 
Kurfuerstendamm, and police said a West 
German peace activist was killed and D 
people were injured. And in Beirut, a French 
military spokesman said one soldier of the 
French peace-keeping force wu killed and 
eight wounded in an explosion at a Legionnaire 
base. 

USS Nassau unloads troops 
PUERTO CORTES, Honduras - The U.S. 

Navy assault ship Nassau anchored off 
Honduras Thursday and began unloading 
military equipment and 1,000 troops taking 
part in U.S.-Honduran war games. 

The six-month air, sea and land maneuvers, 
called Big Pine n, will involve up to 10,000 
troops, including 4,000 Americans and 6,000 
Honduran troops. 

Argentine journalist escapes 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - Firebrand 

journalist Guillermo Patricio Kelly jumped 
from a moving car Thursday to escape from 
kidnappers who held him hostage for 16 hours 
in apparent retaliation for articles he wrote 
attacking top military officers. 

Kelly, a prime investigator of military 
corruption and the activities of an Italian 
secret Masonic lodge in Argentina, said the 
group that kidnapped him was made up of "old 
professionals of the union gangs, paid 
bodyguards." Kelly once belonged to the 
Nationalist Liberation Alliance, an ultra right
wing group involved in poll tical violence in the 
19505. 

Swift A TT breakup urged 
WASHINGTON - The Justice Department 

asked the Supreme Court Thursday to put the 
final stamp of approval on the reorganization 
plan for tbe breakup of American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. 

The government asked the high court to 
SWiftly consider appeals of the reorganization, 
which more than a dozen organizations have 
riled hoping to block the AT&T plan. The 
breakup of the Bell system, the largest 
corporate reorganization in history, is 
scheduled to take place on Jan. I, 1984. 

Judge wants De Lorean flies 
LOS ANGELES - U.S District Judge 

Robert Takasugi Thursday refused to rescind 
his order for 51 federal agencies to submit 
their files on automaker John De Lorean to the 
court - ignoring government warnings the 
rulin tould delay the trial for years. 

Quoted ... 
If the city council Is narrow-minded enough 

to pass this rezoning, then the lawyers will be 
th4! bUSiest people in Iowa City." 

- Iowa City landlord Max Yocum on a city 
rezoning proposal. See story, page 1. 

po~tscripts 

Friday Events 
Alplla Chi Ilgma Prol.,,'on.1 Ch.ml.try 
Frat.rnlty Invlles all science majors to the lall kick
off TGIF at 4:30 p.m. at the chapter house. 114 E. 
Market St. 
"CIIrl.1: Lord 01 til. Unlv."'!)'" Is the subject of a 
talk by Lee Cerllng at the first meeting of the Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship at 7 p.m. in the 
Kirkwood Room at the Union. 
Campu. CruMd. for CIIrl.t Invlles everyone to 
3201 E. Court St. at 7 p.m. for fellowship and 
homemade Ice-cream. II you need a ride, call 337-
3065 or 337-7939. 
N .. Int.rnatlonal .tuclen" are Invited to attend 
Geneva Community's orientation Ireceptlon 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. In the Wesley House Main 
Lounge. 120 N. Dubuque St. For more Information 
call 338-1179. 
Campus lillie Fe/'oWIIIlp will sponsor volleyball 
and the 111m "Years of the Beast" at 7:30 p.m. in 
Halsey Gymnasium. 

Sunday Events 
Tile Chl_ Churcll 01 Iowa City will meet for 
worship this Sunday at 4 p.m. at Wesley Chapel. 
For more information call 338-1179. 
The lIItheran Campu. Mlnlltry will sponsor a pig 
roast at 5 p.m. at Old Brick. 
Tile United Mlnltlrlel picnic for Presbyterian, 
UCC Christian, Baptist, Brethren and all interested 
students will be held at 5:30 p.m. at 707 Melrose 
St For more Information call 338-5461. 
Th. Gay P.op/ee Union will hold a potluck picnic 
at 8:30 p.m. In Shelter 3 In Upper City Park. Bring 
lomethlng to share and table service. "II are 
welcome. 

Announcements 
Newly returned Peace Corps VOlunteers are asked 
to contact Eleanor Young. campus Peace Corps 
coordinator. 353-8592. You are needed u a 
community resource. 
The Iowa City CrisiS Center is looking lor new 
volunteers to help with Its many programs and 
services. You need not hive Iny .peclal 
experience and exten""e training II provided free 
01 charge. There will be an Information and 
ICreenlng proc ... for volunteers on Sunday. For 
an application and more Information stop by the 
Crilll Center at 26 E. Market St or call 351-0140. 

USPS 143-310 
1'111 DIlly '-I. publlelled by StUdent PubHc8llon.lnc .. 
III CommunatiOn. CenI«. fOwl City. fOwl. 52242. ct.lly 
exc.pl Saturdaya. Sundaya, Ieg8I halld.,. Ind unw.1IIy 
-.tlonI. Second cIItu poIIIge PlicI .1 the poe\ Office It 
IOwI CIIy unci.- the Act 01 eongr_ 01 MarCIl 2. "71. 
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Rent control g\roup files signatures 
it hopes will force vote on issue 
IV Allen hldner 
StsflWriler 

A group of Iowa City residents working 
for passage of a rent control ordinance 
Wednesday flied a petition containing more 
than twice the number of signatures needed 
to place the issue on the ballot in Novem
ber. 

The Iowa City Fair Rent Coalition filed 
788 new signatures in an effort to come up 
with an additional 350 validated signatures. 
The group had previously gathered 3,713 
names, but only 2,150 were certified by the 
city clerk's office. 

Coalition spokesman Reggie Harrington, 
24, said many of the originally disallowed 
signatures were from residents who had 
moved since they registered. 

The city clerk's office will compar:e the 
new batch of signatures with those on voter 
registration cards. If the total number of 
valid signatures reaches 2,500, the Iowa 
City Council must vote on the ordinance. If 

the council fails to adopt the measure, it 
will be placed on the referendum ballot in 
November. 

If 2,500 of the signatures are validated, 
the council could set a public hearing for 
the ordinance as early as Sept. 13, and vote 
on the measure as early as Sept. 'l1. 

While the group is confident it has the 
community's support for a rent control or
dinance, Councilor John Balmer is confi
dent it does not. 

"I THINK IT will be defeated by the 
council. And if it goes on the ballot, I think 
it will be defeated by the community," 
Balmer said. 

Assistant City Clerk Ramona Parrott 
said her office will work through the 
weekend to have the certirication process 
completed by Monday. 

If Iowa City adopts a rent control or
dinance, there is concern that it would 
serve to discourage the construction of new 

housing units by crea ting red tape and 
limiting potential profits for builders and 
landlords. The ordinance would guarantee 
landlords a profit, but place a ceiling on the 
amount of that profit. 

Balmer said that the increased number of 
housing units available and under construc
tion will have a leveling-off effect on rental 
rates, eliminating the need for a rent con
trol ordinance. 

"I think you give this thing another year 
and you're going to see some changes," 
Balmer said. "You're going to see an over
building - a saturation poinl will be 
reached. And I think you're going to see 
vacancies." 

Councilor Larry Lynch said, "with 1,000 
new units available there's real competi
tion coming into the market." 

However, Harrington said, "There's 
about half as many (housing units) as need 
to be built in order to create a viable 
market. " 

Iowa unemployment rate down; 
benefits paid hit 18-month low 
By John Easley 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Jobless benefits paid to Iowans drop
ped for the fourth straight month in July 
to $U.5 million, the lowest monthly 
figure in a year and a half, according to 
the Job Service of Iowa. 

Unemployment compensation has 
declined steadily since March, when the 
state paid an all-time high of $41 million. 

"Benefits dropped significantly in 
July , when compared to a year earlier 
and to the preceding month," said 
Robert Schutt, a labor market 
economist with the agency. 

The statewide unemployment rate 
also fell in July to 5.1 percent, down 
from 5.9 percent in June, Job Service an
nounced Thursday. 

In Johnson County, the unemployment 
rate remained at 2.9 percent, despite 
seasonal boosts in the construction and 
manufacturing industries. Jobless 
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benefits paid to county residents, 
however, dropped more than $30,000. 

Across tM state, payments to con
struction workers ha ve declined the 
most since June, falling $1.3 million, a 
reduction of more than one-third, Schutt 
said . 

In all, nine of the 10 Job Service of 
Iowa labor categories received less in 
jobless benefits in July than in June. 

STATE AND LOCAL government 
workers, who received about $20,000 
more, were the only group to record an 
increase. But despite that increase, 
their benefits were down more than 
$50.000 from the 1982 level . 

"Most of the decline in benefi ts is due 
to an absence of layoffs that occured 
last year," Schutt said. "However, the 
decreases appear somewhat larger than 
they are in reality." 

Job Insurance benefits are down a 
total of about $7.5 million from July 

\I. 

August 28 • PIC ROAST 
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1982, he said , but only $5.5 million is a 
real reduction in benefits. The remain
ing $2 million is a result of pay period 
differences between the two months. 
July 1982 had five unemployment pay 
periods while July 1983 had only four, he 
explained. 

Another reason for the decline was the 
enactment of a federal law that reduced 
the number of weeks individuals can 
receive Federal Supplemental Compen
sation, which is available after regular 
state Job Insurance benefits are ex
hausted, Schutt said. 

Schutt sa id he expects a slight in
crease in unemployment during August 
when factories enact temporary "vaca
tion layoffs" for employees. 

September, however, " is traditionally 
one of the best months of the year for 
employment," and Schutt said he is op
timistic the job situation will continue to 
improve. 
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Jobs pre 
in SeptE 
By Pltrlcla Thorn 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

A new city employment pre 
ployed and underemployed' 
Department of Housing and 
vant will begin in September 
pext May. 

The ~.OOO Jobs Bill Corr 
Block Grant program will foc~ 
babits and job skills to t~ 
adults, said Peg McElroy, di 
Youth Employment Program 
them how to seek and keep jc 

The program will employ 18 
unemployed a t least 15 to 20 WI 
1983. Participants would worl 
$3.35 an hou r. 

McElroy said the program '" 
a.nd Johnson County to try to Ii 
pants and will also attempt to 
businesses to train program p, 
level" positions. 

"THERE'S A STRONG inte 

Man arr~ 
is charg 
By Patricia Thorn 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police allegedly 
pounds of marijuana when th 
driven by a West Branch man 
a motor vehicle while intoxic~ 
Johnson County District Cour 

William Charles Wells, 31, 
was charged with possession 
lent to deliver and the traffic c 
eident, which occurred at the i 
Avenue and Prairie Du Chien 

Wells was stopped for el 
records stated. During a "rc 
vehicle following the arrest, pc 
case containing a number of pI 
"brown-green sUbstance." 
analysis verified that the subs 

Wells was released under I 
Iowa Department of Correctic 

••• 
Larry James Jackson, 31. 

Historic 
By Robyn Grigg. 
Stalt Writer 

'lo promote the U1 Home Ec 
and give the public a "new wa: 
sity history" is the purpose 
historica 1 costumes now loca t, 

The display, "Notable Wome 
University and Old Capitol," is 
derriner's independent study 
restoration. 

Underriner made use of a c 
that were donated to the l 
Department by Iowa residentl 

"My purpose was two-fold. I 
costumes and explain them, < 
new way of looking at universi 

In addition , Underriner ho 
provide publicity for the U 
Department, which could Ie 
dona ling cos tu m es. 

The Old Capitol has been 
costumes for several years, 
Thompson, program administr 

The displays encourage C(J 
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JObs pn.>gram set to begin 
in september, officials say 
By Patricia Thorn 
special to The Daily Iowan 

A new city employment program for the "unem· 
ployed and underemployed" funded by a U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
grant will begin in September and continue thf'!lllgh 
next May. 

The $30,000 Jobs Bill Community Development 
Block Grant program will focus on teaching good job 
babits and job skills to teenagers and disabled 
adults, said Peg McElroy, director of the Mayor's 
Youth Employment Program. "We want to teach 
them how to seek and keep jobs." 

The program will employ 18 individuals who were 
unemployed at least 15 to 20 weeks prior to March 24, 
1983. Participants would work 10 hours a week for 
$3.35 an hour. 

McElroy said the program will join with Iowa City 
and Johnson County to try to find jobs for the partici· 
pants and will also attempt to contract with private 
businesses to train program participants for "entry 
level" positions. 

"THERE'S A STRONG interest in the downtown 

area for using our crews for maintenance, though we 
haven't negotiated any private contracts yet," 
McElroy said. 

She said according to the specifications of the 
grant, crews will assist the elderly in general main· 
tenance, lawn care, painting and installiDg storm 
windows. The crews must also wort: in low- and 
moderate-income nelghborboods, belpinl residents 
improve the exteriors of their bomes. 

Jessie Bromsen, coordinator of the city's Indepen
dent Living program, said information provided by 
the city will be used in determininl potential work 
sites. Possible sites include slum areas, hazardous 
areas, or buildings that are eyesores. 

Bromsen said three supervisors with formal train
ing in supervising wort: sites will be hired to head 
three work crews. The crews will be divided to in· 
tegrate "youth and adults in a work setting," be 
said. 

McElroy said that after the screening process 
workers will be given jobs depending upon the 
availability of projects. Screening will begin in early 
September, and McElroy said the program will take 
applications from anyone who feels he or she may he 
eligible. 

Man arrested for OWl 
is charged with possession 
By Patricia Thorn 
SpeCial 10 The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police allegedly found more than 10 
pounds of marijuana when they searched a vehicle 
driven by a West Branch man arrested for operating 
a molor vehicle while intoxicated Wednesday night, 
Johnson County District Court records stated. 

William Charles Wells, 31 , RR 2, West Branch, 
was charged with possession of marijuana with in
tent to deliver and the traffic charge following the in
cident, which occurred at the intersection of Kimball 
Avenue and Prairie Du Chien Road. 

Wells was stopped for erratic driving, police 
records stated. During a 'lroutine search" of the 
vehicle following the arrest, police discovered a suit
case containing a number of plastic bags filled with Ii 
"brown-green substance." The report said an 
analysis verified that the substance was marijuana. 

Wells was released under the supervision of the 
Iowa Department of Corrections. 

• • • 
Larry James Jackson, 31, 3004 Lakeside Apart· 

ments, plead guilty Thursday in Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court to a charge of carrying a concealed 
weapon. 

Court records stated that on June 18 Iowa City 
police were called to Lakeside Apartments to in
vestiga te a report of a domestic dispute. Police 
reported seeing Jackson leaving his residence with a 
knife in his hand. After he had surrendered the knife, 
police observed a "bulge in his belt" which proved to 
be a second knife with a blade more than three in· 
ches long. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman plead guilty Thursday in 

Johnson County District Court to a charge of 
trespassiQg. 

Court records stated that Rita Sweeting, 34, 3421 
Lakeside Apartments, entered the trailer of Ken 
Kubik at 238 Indian Lookout Trailer Court on May 19 
and damaged a window and a stereo. Damages were 
estimated at more than $100. 

Jackson and Sweeting will be sentenced at a later 
date, court records stated . 

Historic dresses displayed 
By Robyn Orlggs 
Slaff Writer 

To promote the VI Home Economics Department 
and give the public a "new way of looking at univer
sity history" is the purpose behind a display of 
historical costumes now located in the Old Capito\. 

The display, "Notable Women in the History of the 
University and Old Capitol," is VI senior Monica Un
derriner's independent study project in costume 
restoration. 

Underriner made use of a collection of costumes 
that were donated to the VI Home Economics 
Department by Iowa residents. 

"My purpose was two-fold. I wanted to restore the 
costumes and explain them, and give the public a 
new way of looking at university history," she said. 

In addition, Underriner hopes the display will 
provide publicity for the VI Home Economics 
Department, which could lead to more people 
donating costumes. 

The Old Capitol has been displaying historic 
costumes for several years, according to Bette 
Thompson, program administrator. 

The displays encourage contributions, because 

"obviously when people donate things to the collec· 
tion, we like to say we'll display them and they won't 
be put away forever," she said. 

THIS DISPLAY IS unique in that it not only dis
plays the costumes but also provides personal 
history on the three wOlnen who donated them. 

It contains a dress worn at a preSidential reception 
party in the 19505 by Susan Hancher, wife of Virgil 
M. Hancher, former president of the VI; a dress 
worn at VI functions by Mary Brown Humphrey, for
mer VI librarian in the 1920s; and a dress worn in 
1905 by Bertha M.H. Schambaugh, wife of Benjamin 
Schambaugh, former chairman of the VI Political 
Science Department. 

This approach will give the public "a new way of 
looking at university history - through costumes," 
Underriner said. 

"I went through a whole series of deciding what 
costumes to use. I wanted not Just the costumes, but 
the history behind them," she said. 

The public can view the display from 10 a.m. until 
3 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays, and 12 noon to 4 
p.m. Sundays. ' 

BECOME A 4·LmER MAN. 

Why are a lot of coUege men and women 
beco/Tling buddies in Army Rare? 

Probably because Army Rare is fuU of 
the Icind of people other people go out <i their 
way 10 meet. 

Rare students tend to be high achievers 
who are interested in more than their Studies. 
They're popular students with a serious side. 
but who lilr.e 10 have a good time. too. 

In other words, when people join Army 
Rare they often meet people a lot like them
selves. 

For more inhmation, contact your Proasor 
of Military Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL10UCAN .. 

Add I credit hour 10 your lCheduJe, .wipllolHnl. c.u till DIpIrtmIIIt of MlUtary~, --,.".. 

OueDozeD 
SWEETHEART ROSES 

ret. ,lUO Yalue 

$3.98 
CASH" CARRY 

zt% OFF reg. price of all green 
plants reg. $10 or more cash &I carry. 

Ae"- florist 
OlD CAPITOl canet. 

Mon.-SoI. 8 .... 9 pm 
s.. 8an>5 pm 

Sun. 12 pmoS pm 

410 KIRKWOOD liVE. GRE1:NHOllSl; 
.. GARDEN CENTFH 

Mon..J1l 8.6 
Set 8-S:30: Sun % 

351·9000 

.. 

1." Willowcreek Drive 
10WI City. 10WI 52240 

PHONE 
354-5781 

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS 

FALL REGISTRATION 

THURSDAY. JULY 25 4:00-8:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY. JULY 26, 4:00-8:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY,JULY27.10:00a.m.·Noon 
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Ir.nmisration 
Lawyer 
Slonier A. kriqer 
478 Aqull. Court Bids. 
161h .. How.rd St. 
am.~. Nebr .. ko 61102 
402-:w.2lQ 
Mfln~r, A ..... 'o"· 
Immi,roloo" lowye" 
AslOCllion 

- ". 

I 
tnlor Citl 

nd Hbdlca 
lCOunt -----

LATE SUMMER SPECIALS 

FREEl FREEl FREEIJ~~ 
1 TROPICAL FISH -

YOUR CHOICE - WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
FISH OF EQUAL VALUE 

- Jumbo Neons 2 for $1.00 
- Algae Eaters 2 for 51.00 

- Red Tiger Oscars Q,..99 52.49 
- Fancy Parakeets 512.99 

- Guinea Pigs 55.99 _. 
- Hamsters 51.99 

In Store Specials - Save Big Bucks! 

"Experience the Unusual" 

1~:1~1~~ EXOTIC PET CENTER 338-8118 
HOURS: M-F 10-9; SAT. 10-6; SUN. 12-5 

\'I\I~I:lt()'JSI! SJ.\I.I! 
One Day Only - Sat., Aug. 27 

lOam -5 pm 
, 

200/0 - 350/0off* 
Hundreds of Pieces of office furniture. Home or Businesss. Over 
156 chairs, 100 files, 75 desks by Hon & Invincible. Quality dis
counts on 3 pieces or more, 5% cash & carry. 

Sale will be held at our 
warehouse, 1805 Stevens 
Dr., across from Cycle 
Industries. Take first 
right after Hills-Bank. 

Look For Our 
Signs! 

t:;\ 
curra.= = CENTER 

Dart 
LEATHER 
COPPER 
BLACK 
TAUPE 
$52 

Cord 
DIRTY BUCK 
$42 

Sale will be held at our warehouse! 
*In Stock Items Only 

Men's. Women's & Children's Shoes 

OLD CAPITOL 338-2948 

Dublin 
WAXED 
LEATHER 
TAN 
$41 

351-7929 

.0.. Molnee • Maeon City 
• Dubuque • SIoux City 
• Iowa City • Wlterloo 

Put your feet 
in our hands in 
Dexter, USA! 

Choose from a wide 
selection of styles 

crafted from the very 
finest leathers. 

DEXTER makes 
fashion comfortable! 

7 -13 N.M.W. 
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On campus 

When thing, gel dull around the Unlver,lty of il
linois campus a' Urbana, ilL, students can watch 
Doug Niehaus, 14, on the left, and Dan aantz, 13, 

Teachers' lounge 
It appears John Krueger had found a way to 

supplement his income as a professor of Uralic and 
Altaic studies at Indiana University in Bloomington. 
But his alleged business on the side has gotten him 
into trouble with the authorities. 

Krueger was arrested a month ago and booked into 
the Monroe County Jail on two counts of promoting 
prostitution and one count of soliciting a prostitute, 
all felony charges. Arresting officer Barbara Webb 
said the charges were made in connection with a 
prostitute/client arrangement service allegedly 
headed by Krueger. 

Police had equipped two women informants with 
devices to record the proceedings prior to Krueger's 
arrest. Detectives were informed that a cash 
transaction for arranging a sexual encounter was 
taking place at the professor's residence and, on a 
prearranged signal, entered the house and arrested 
Krueger. 

Police later returned to the residence and 
confiscated records Krueger allegedly kept of his 
prostitutes and customers. Detectives said he may 
have been operating the ring for the past six years. 
- The Indiana Daily Student 

Burgers to go 
A hamburger restaurant near the University of 

Florida campus was burglarized by a hungry thief on 
two consecutive nights over a recent weekend. 

An employee said that after closing at 2 a.m. on a 
Saturday, someone broke into the eatery and stole 

pop front-whHI whHUes. If observers are really 
lucky, Doug and Dan will give each olher five. a. 
they are doing In this photo. 

about $78 in cash and two boxes of hamburger 
patties. 

According to Gainesville police, the restaurant 
was burglarized again after clOSing early Sunday 
morning. This time the thief took 50 pounds of 
hamburger patties and a case of eggs. 

Tlte restaurant's name is In-N-Out. 
- The Independent Florida Alligator 

Taking a pole 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPl) - A 15-foot totem pole 

carved by an Indian chief and stolen from Memorial 
Stadium has been returned safe but not altogether 
sound. 

Kevin Grice, who farms near St. Joseph, found the 
authentic totem pole in his driveway. The pole, 
donated to the University of Illinois on the 50th 
anniversary of Chief IIIiniwek in 1976, was slightly 
damaged. 

A university spokesman said the wing on the snow 
owl perched at the top was broken. The totem pole is 
being stored in one locker room at Memorial 
Stadium awaiting repairs. 

Chief Mathawilasis of the Abenaki Indian tribe of 
Canada carved the pole and said the snow owl was 
put on top to warn of the approach of strangers. He 
carved the birds and animals "who befriended the 
Indians before the white man came." 

Whoever took the pole went to a lot of trouble. It 
has an iron pipe down the center and it was bolted in 
cement. 
-United Press International 

Complied by Tim Severa 

Federal help may be slow 
for parched Iowa farmers 

BLOOMFIELD, Iowa (UPl) - Everyone is talk
ing about the 1983 drought and now it's lime to start 
doing something about it, state agriculture experts 
told more than 1,000 farmers at a rally in southern 
Iowa Thursday. 

However, no substantial federal help will be 
available for drought-aHected farmers until the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture designates ruined Iowa 
counties as disaster areas and Congress backs that 
up with money. 

Based on that scenario, state Agriculture 
Stabilization and Conservation Service directors 
predict it may be January before financial help 
arrives. 

That may have been depreSSing news for the far
mers from Iowa and surrounding states who took the 
day off to attend the farm rally at the Davis County 
Fairgrounds. Among state officials who addressed 
the farmers were Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad and 
Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa. 

In the meantime, Bob Wisner, the Iowa State Un
iversity extension service director, said farmers 
should attempt to salvage any corn, even from fields 
with projections as low as 30 bushels per acre. And 
after the meager harvest, fanners should contem
plate a marketing strategy to take advantage of com 
prices while they are above $3 per bushel, he said. 

"With these high prices we can afford to harvest 
low yietd acres, II Wisner told more than 1,000 far
mers. 

"START THINKING now about what you will do 
with that com and your PIK com," he said, referring 
to the Payment-in-Kind allotments due out in mid
October. "This is a time of a very volatile market. 
There is a real danger of overstating the markel." 

Wisner also suggested farmers consider a winter 
wheat crop that could provide some cash income 
early next year. However since many winter wheat 
crops would be planted on land usually planted with 
com, farmers may not be eligible for price support 
loans on the wheat, Wisner said. 

Francis Emery, a representative from the Small 
Business Administration, urged farmers to contact 
the SBA now if they anticipate a need for extensions 
on previous loans. 

Emery said no disaster loans will be available 
through SBA, but extensions can be arranged if far
mers intitiate the extension early enough. 

Other state agriculture officials said represen
tative rows should be left in damaged corn fields 
before they are plowed under so that federal inspec
tors can determine the amount of damage if a 
federal disaster program is approved. 

REFRIGERATOR 
RENTALS 

WI AUG IIINT: 

13" Color T. V. 12" B & W T. V, MICROWAVES Refrigerator Stand 

$90· $28" $70' $18" 
SchooIVe., School v.., School Veil School v.., 

'I'I1II taIL I ~ dIDoeiI 

Call 515-274-3811 
7 ctayaa ... 

r 

DECEMBER LESSONS FREE 

Rent the Most Respected 
Name In Television 

No Creditors 
Checked 

You can 'ent "lV phOnel 
Our rental plan 1pplies 
your payment towards 
ownersnlp of the set. 
There s abSOlutely no 
long term ')bllgations 
and no creditors check· 
ed . 

"Rent to Own" 

337-9900 
Leisure Time Rental 
Mon. -Sat. 10-7; Closed Sunday 

110 Stevens Drive 

We don' mind repeating our .. lve.... • 
We make Great Cople. 

and more, and more, and more ... 

Iowa City • 354-5950 • Moo-Fri. 8-6. Sot. 10-2 
Free Parking n Ramps wtth Pork &. Shop 

I 
Love 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIN LOUNGE 
Mon" August 29 thru Friday, Sept. 2 

10 am-B prTl 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Yuccas 

And More 

Sponsored By: 

Public Relations Student Society of America 

~ o 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE ~ 
THIS WEEK IOWA BOOK HAS: 

EXTRA PEOPLE for Quick Service 

EXTRA CASH REGISTERS for 
Shorter Lines 

EXTRA HOURS OPEN 8:00 to 8:00 
This Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

MORE USED BOOKS for 
Lower Book Bills 

LARGER SELECTION: 
• Spiral Notebooks _ 
• Ring Binders & Paper 
• Pens, Pencils, & Felt Tips 
• Back Packs Built to Last 

I • ..,. a •• " 4 Sappll 
Downtown across from the Pentacrest 

Open 9 to 8 M.F, 9 to 5 Sat., 12 to 5 Sun, 

• 

secrec 
( 

: WASHINGTON (UPI) -
~ administration put into I 

1'w:sctay a directive requiring IE 
,,"ployees with highly secret sec 
fleJrances to submit arUcles 
~hes for approval before pu 
/ion. 
: The new order cracking down c 
~ publication of classified mat, 
Us been attacked by civil lib pups and members of Congres: 
r'! fonn of censorship. 
, The Justice Department iss~ 
Sample of a secrecy pledge thl 
lpltive branch employees must 
Mlore gaining access to h 
J'assified material. 
• It includes a promise to 

r ,," .. 0} .11 ""It ......... , 

Study: 
i WASHINGTON (UPI) -
taming less than $20,000 
sent of the budget cuts in 
,duca tion, hea lth a 
programs during the 
!pinistration, a Congressional 
Office study said Thursday. 
: The study also showed 
With less than $10,000 in yearly 
lose most from such cuts. 
: President Reagan and '"'-_. ----~ 
Tectuced federal spending on 
,ocial and welfare programs by 
~nt, with 40 percent of the 
reductions affecting househlDlds 
~nnual incomes of less than 
CBO said. Another 30 
~efit cUls affected houlsetloldls1 
,nnual incomes between 
Pl,~· 
:. Census Bureau figures show 
't82, 49 .6 percent of A 
lIouseholds had incomes 
and 23.9 percent had incomes 
'IO,~. 
".House Speaker Thomas 
1dass., who requested the 
~id the findings show 
denied millions of A rr ... ri ... ,," 

\be basics of the American 

,Phone 
I :',WASHINGTON (UPI) -

\ '~t disputes blocked setlle~neQ 
i,6e nationwide telephone strike 
day and a union leader vowed 
linue the 19-day-old walkout 
hargaining issues are resolved . 
. In a major breakthro 

$outhwestern Bell Te 
reached agreement late in 
..triking unions covering about 

[

workers. Union officials sa ' 
;Washington the agreement was in 
~ple and the strikers will not 
'until other local bargaining units 
~ttled. 

1 ,: Glenn Watts , president of the 
\ 

:Synfuels 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

biUlon Synthetic Fuels 'n ... ",r,.tlli 

[

.• ,/aUing far short of its 
fmandate to develop a .in"n".'~i, 
(\betic fuels industry, an 
~titute critical of the agency 

4 lniursday. 
I The Environmental Policy 
aaid a review of the 
~ree-year history "indicates 
~U be disappointing and very 
, The institute, a strong critic 

200/0 
sigrin 

Coupon Good Through Aug. 30 

Announcing 
Worn 

131:101 

For Information 
Studies courses, 
Studies office, 305 



~tiooal news 

~crecy rule labeled censorship 
1 

: WASHINGTON WPI) - The 
~gan administratiOll put into effect 
'J'IIursday a directive requiring federal 
fIIIployees with highly secret security 
flearances to submit articles and 
i!Jeeches for approval before publica-

r'ibe new order cracking down on use 
;..t publication of classified materials 
~. been attacked by civil liberties 
JIOUPS and members of Congress as a 
~ form of censorship. 
, The Justice Department issued a 
lample of a secrecy pledge that ex
!pIUve branch employees must sign 
~fore gaining access to highly 
.bssified material. 
! It includes a promise to submi t for 

contain classified information obtained 
during government employment. An 
agency official said it applies both dur
ing and after employment by the 
federal government. 

EMPLOYEES WHO currently have 
access to "sensitive compartmented 
information," one step above top
secret, must sign the pledge as a condi
tion of continued access to such infor
mation, said a Justice Department of
ficial. 

submit their written material for 
review, both during and after govern
ment employment. 

In March, President Reagan issued 
an order tightening procedures for the 
handling of classified informatiOll. It 
required federal employees to take lie 
detector tests in leak investigatiOlls 
and pledge not to disclose secret 
material. The implementation Thurs
day stems from that order. 

A Justice Department official, who 
insisted on anOllymity, said the new 
pledge affects executive branch em
ployees who write books, editorial 
pieces or magazine articles containing 
information about classified matters. 

speeches using a prepared telt. 
The official said the president, vice 

president and members of Congress 
would not have to sign the pledge since 
they are elected officials who gain 
access to classified material because 
of their offices. 

Allan Adler, a lawyer for tbe 
NatiOll8I Center for Security Studies, 
said the directive requires employees 
to submit material even if it involves 
unclassified data. 

He said it puts officials with high· 
level security clearances under "per
petual obligation" to submit anything 
they write even if it is unclassified. 

The Justice Department official said 
it was not clear how many employees 
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JEET KUNE DO ACADEMY 
CHINESE-FILIPINO MARTIAL ARTS 

offers fall courses in: 

Mokuraiken (Chinese Kenpo) 
Monday & Wednesday 7:00-9:00 

Kali (Filipino stic and blade arts) 
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00-9:(0) 

Demo and registration 
Aug. 29 7:00 

Halsey small gymnasium 
For information call: Jay Harding 351-4293 

Scott Zimmerman 338-1982 

Sponsored by U of I Recreational Services, Rrn 111, Fieldhouse 

r l-".1I wri''''' ..... '1.' ... ' ... ' 

The new pledge replaces a narrower 
version issued in 1981 to Cabinet of
ficers and othec senior officials who 
had access to super-sensitive material. 
Before Reagan took office only CIA, 
National Security Agency and Defense 
Intelligence Agency employees had to IT ALSO APPLIES to fiction and to 

would be asked to sign the pledge. i~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~ 

RIAL UNION 
OUNGE 
thru Friday, Sept. 2 

8 PIT' 

L PLANTS DIRECT 
HOLESALE PRICES -

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras 

Study: Budget cuts penalize poor 
~ 1 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Households 
taming less than $20,000 bore 70 per
tent of the budget cuts in employment, 
yducation, health and welfare 
;rograms during the Reagan ad
aunistration, a Congressional Budget 
bffice study said Thursday. 
: The study also showed households 
,Ul1less than $10,000 in yearly income 
lose most from such cuts. 
: President Reagan and Congress have 
reduced federal spending on major 
)OCial and welfare programs by 7 per
rent, with 40 percent of the benefit 
reductions affecting households with 
,Mual incomes of less than $10,000, the 
~BO said. Another 30 percent of the 
~efit cuts affected households with 
tMual incomes between $10,000 and 
p>,~. 

:. Census Bureau figures show that in 
Un, 49.6 percent of American 
IIouseholds had incomes under $20,000 
tnd 23.9 percent had incomes less than 
'1O,~, 
. House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D

)lass., who requested the CBO study, 
~id the findings show Reagan "has 
.denled millions of American families 
tile basics of the American dream." 

"THE PRESIDENT projects the im
age of a man concerned about the 
welfare of the average American 
family . His record shatters that im
age," O'Neill said in a written state
ment. 

In Los Angeles, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said the Of
fice of Management and Budget will 
analyze the congressional report and 
"other than that, I cannot comment." 

But he noted, as the report did, that 
it does not include the effects of the 25 
percent income tax rate reduction "or 
the obvious benefits of the tremendous 
upturn in the economy." 

At O'Neill 's request, the CSO limited 
its examination to five major areas of 
the budget - retirement and disability 
programs , other income-security 
programs, health care, education and 
social services , and employment 
programs. 

Those programs make up 96 percent 
of al\ "human resources" spending, 
one-half of the total federal budget and 
just over two-thirds of total non
military spending, the CBO said. 

programs has been reduced by about 7 
percent compared to what it would 
have been under laws existing at the 
beginning of 1981. Reductions are 
steepest in employment programs, 
which have been cut by about 60 per
cent. 

• Reductions in benefit payments for 
individuals are greatest for households 
with income below $10,000. In 1984, for 
example, such households will lose an 
average of $430 in benefits relative to 
what they would have received under 
prior law, compared to the average 
loss in all income categories of about 
$2SO. A household, according to the 
Census Bureau, can consist of only one 
person, while a family consists of two 
or more related people. 

The budget office cautioned that its 
estimates are for changes in federal 
spending only and do not Include the ef
fects of the recent tax cuts, which 
would raise after-tax incomes for some 
households. However, the tax cuts have 
generally provided the biggest savings 
to higher-income households . 

THE CBO ALSO said that if Reagan 
THE BUDGET office concluded : economic policies "Significantly raise 
• Federal spending for these the rate of economic growth and 

reduce unemployment ... then they 
would provide higher incomes that 
would to some extent offset the reduc
tions in benefits." 

The CSO said projected 1982-1985 
spending for employment programs 
has been cut by almost 60 percent; 
education and social services, 18 per
cent; other income security programs, 
10 percent ; bealth care, 5 percent; 
retirement and disability programs, 3 
percent. 

Much of the reduced spending for 
employment programs results from 
the elimination in 1981 of the Public 
Service Employment program, which 
provided funds to state and local 
governments to pay most of the costs 
of jobs for low-income persons. 

Social service programs also ex
perienced large cuts. The social ser
vices block grant , for example, Is fun
ded at a level 22 percent lower than the 
1981 projection for programs It 
replaced, the CSO said. 

In education, legislative changes in 
the Gua ranteed Student Loan program 
cut spending by about 27 percent. Also, 
federal grants to the poor for college -
the Pell Grants - ha ve been reduced 
13 percent, the CSO said . 

,Phone contract stalled by locals 
I .. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Local con· munications Workers of America, said THE ABSENCE of local agreements The walkout has had little effect on 
• 'tract disputes blocked settlement of he did not expect the tentative national prevented a return to work of most of telephone service, although is has cur-
~ nationwide telephone strike Thurs· accord to collapse because of local dis- the strikinjt67!i,000 teleph/)lle operlltors tailed installations and repair work. 
diy and a union leader vowed to con· agreements but said they must be set- and service technicians despiftr the Northwestern Bell workers in Mi _ 
't\nue t~e l~ay-old walkout until all tied before he can order strikers back national contract signed .S~nday .. The nesota, Iowa, Nebraska , and t~e 
'!)argalnmg Iss~es are resolved. to work. CWA, largest of the stTlk~g umons, Dakotas reached agreement late Wed-
. In a major breakthrough, "At this hour, we have signed no had set a Wednesday deadline for the nesday. 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. local agreements. 
reached agreement late in the day with local agreements and we are far apart The workers walked off the job Aug. 

in a number of areas," Watts said at a 
.striking unions covering about 72,000 news conference. Janice Wood, president of CWA 7. The tentative contract agreement , 
"orkers. Union officials said in Local 11502, said Wednesday In Los not yet submitted for formal approval , 
;Washington the agreement was in prin- "That means, in keeping with our Angeles, "People were anxious and calls for pay raises averaging about 
,ciple and the strikers will not return policy announced after reaching settle- wanted to go back to work today, but 16.4 percent over three years. It also 
'1I1ti1 other local bargaining units have ment at the national level, the CWA's then a lot of members said we might as includes job security provisions for 
¥ IUed. strike against the Bell System will con- well stay out for the weekend workers who feared their jobs might be 
~: G1enn Watts, president of the Com- tinue in all parts of the country." anyway." jeopardized by the breakup of AT&T. 
\, 

:Synfuels venture called costly, inefficient 
~~~~~~~~~bL...!: WASHINGTON (UP!) - The $20 • btllion Synthetic Fuels Corporation is 

[

I' ".lIing far short of its congressional 

the corporation was created by Con
gress in 1979, said its review found the 
corporation "is falling far short of the 
lofty goals envisioned by the authors of 
the Energy Security Act." 

small group will benefit from this 
program - the corporations which are 
unwilling to risk their own money on 
these ventures, but are encouraging 
the federal government to bear all of 
the risks and the costs." 

support for the corporation, "a viable 
commercial synthetic fuels industry 
has not materialized." 

KHAS: 

Wandate to develop a domestic syn-
. Ithe/le fuels industry, an energy in· 

~lute critical of the agency said 
r • ,h'hursday. 

The Environmental Policy Institute 
raid a review of the corporation's 
~ree-year history "indicates that it 
will be disappointing and very costly." ! The institute, a strong critic since , 

The corporation was created to 
reduce the nation 's dependence on im
ported oil. Its purpose was to finance 
domestic synthetic fuel projects, with 
private industry bankrolling those that 
prove commercially viable. 

Sut, the EPI report said, "only a 

, r2-0-0Lo---O-F--F--M'uSEu-M"1 
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, ~ sigrin gallery & framing i 
~~ I 

1\ ~I~z :g I 
'I~~ om I 
• ~::l 0 0 I 
:lm8 ~ !ij~1 . ~ I I~~.~ o-i 

~Il 116 e. ~~)l'iege' 319-351 -33:30 z ~ '. 
: (second floor) \ '....-! ~~:::JJ.i 

-- - = 11 - 5 Dally I 
'6' iowa city, iowa 5224'0 
: Coupon Good Through Aug. 30 Artist owned & operated .. I 
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Announcing a new course in 
Women's Studies 

131:101 INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN'S STUDIES 
11:30 MWF 210 EPB 
Dr. Laura Mumford 

For Information about this and other Women's 
Studies courses, call or stop by the Women's 
Studies office, 305 EPB, 353-4948 

THERE HAS ALSO been dissent 
over what the corporation should do 
now that falling oil prices have made 
development of synthetic fuels seem 
less urgent. 

The study said despi te strong federal 

The institute predicted foreign oil 
imports will not be significantly 
reduced and the federal deficit will be 
enlarged by creation of an industry re
quiring continued subsidies. 

It also claimed escalation of un
proven technologies "will present un
necessary risks to the environment, 
public health and worker. safety." 

FASHIONS ~ 
MEZZANINE 

Close-out Sale 
Oanskln Tights. Leotards & Capezlo Shoe • 

••••••• aT 

118 South Clinton 
(Across from the Old Capitol Center) 

OFFERING C., ...... ' ........ '. 
Alt ................ Lt.t •• ,I.p.I, 

Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

338-0832 

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMES ••. 

New and 
Returning 
Students 

to an 

INFORMAL 
SUPPER 

Sunday, Aug. 28 
6:00 p.m. 

, 

Main Lounge, 
Wesley House 

120 North Dubuque Street 

Roommates, Friends and Spouses 
are welcome tool 

NEW LOCATION 
1111z S. Dubuque St. 

(Above Micky's) 

The New Gap Band 
Shalamar-The Look 
Ronnie Laws-Mr. Nice Guy 
Aztec Camera 
Stevie Nicks-Wild Heart 
Eurythmics-Sweet Dreams 
Marshall Crenshaw-Field Day 
Asia-Alpha 

All For $5.99 

400/0-600/0 
off RETAIL PRICES 

SCHOOL/OFFICE SUPPl,.IES, TOYS, HEALTH 
& BEAUTY AIDS, AUTO SUPPLIES, HOUSE· 
WARES, CLOTHING, SHOES & MUCH MOREll 

Hurry INII 

4 DAYS ONL'* 
Tuesday-FrIday 
August 23-26 

at 
Danceland 

1000 E. 2nd Ave. 
Coralville (Iowa CIty) 

Hours: 9:00 a.m.-a:OO p.m. 

s 
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Women __ 
Continued from Page 1 

said sbe hopes for "500 to 1,000 
demonstrators ." Goldsmitb and 
Honegger will be among them. 

"Reagan's clumsy attempt to cover 
up this information coupled with bis 
repudiation of the Equal Rights 
Amendment ... makes his words of 
support for women's equality a hollow 
mockery," Goldsmith said, referring 
to early drafts of Reagan's speech, 
which were released to the press 
Thursday. 

HONEGGER ALSO responded to 
personal criticism from administra
tion officials, one of whom called 
Honegger a "low-level munchkin." 

" If I'm a munchkin," she said thurs
day, "~hen (Assistant Attorney 
General for Civil Rights) William 
Bradford Reynolds is the Wizard of Oz 
- and you know what good he was." 
Honegger worked for Reynolds on the 
report. 

Barbara Honneglr, fo;merly of the 
JUltice Department, holdl up a pic
ture of Prnldent Reagan and her .. " 
and telll I newl conference, "Here II 
the munchkln and the Wizard." 
Un,ted Press Inlernal,onal 

I:)rlltHt ________________________ ~~ ____ ~~ __________________________________________ c_o_n_ti_nu_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_8_ge __ 1 

who are just lying about whether they 
registered for the draft and haven 't," 
losbacker said. "These people just 
haven't got caught yet. We are glad to 
help anyone in any way who is against 
the Solomon Amendmenl. " 

The financial aid office decided to 
enforce this law when the U.S. 
Supreme ourt lifted a temporary in
junction placed by a U.S. District 
Judge Donald D. Alsop on the amend
ment this summer. 

Students should not sign the com
pliance statement if they have not 
registered for the draft, Kundel said. 

But the UJ will not be responsible for 

any investigation of compliance forms. 
"The only thing we are responsible for 
is making sure students sign the com
pliance form before receiving their 
financial aid checks and then keeping 
those forms filed in their financial aid 
folder." said Mark Warner, assistant 
director of Ul Department of Financial 
Aid. 

WARNER SAID THAT according to 
the legislation, the enforcement of the 
Solomon Amendment will be on a trial 
basis during the 1983-1984 and the 19M-
1985 academic years. Sometime during 

that period the Department of Educa
tion and the Department of Selective 
Service will select a random sampling 
of compliance forms from various in
stitutions to see if students are 
registered as they say they are. 

"If a student is caught falsifying in
formation they will be subject to 
federal penalty." Kundel said. 

Cate Hahn, a graduate student in 
Higher Education Administration is 
helping with the distribution of the 
financial aid checks said, "Nothing 
remarkable has happened. There have 
been no rejections. Even the students 

the compliance act doesn 't apply to 
sign the statement willingly." 

Women. those 17 or younger, or 
males already on active military duty 
are not required to be registered to 
receive aid. They must sign a com
pliance statement also, but indicate 
that the law does not apply to them. 

The law will be affecting all Title IV 
programs. These programs include 
National Direct StUdent Loans, College 
work-study. the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants, Pell 
Grants, the Plus Program, and State 
Student Sena te Grant. 

~E!!;i~I1_' _________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_lnu_~ __ ~_m __ P8_g __ e1 

"Iu rn-around of interest." The past the word passed by word~f-mouth jority of the senate. We hope to be con- ran as vice presidential candidate 
two summers Martinez has worked for through the senate. ducting interviews by next week." He on the Progressive slate. 
the VI Upward Bound program as a After hearing of her resignation, hopes that by the first meeting the Martinez said every now and then a 
counselor, and now has decided to Drew said the senate members senate will have a nomination. senator is elected and does not realize 
change hcr future from politics to "weren 't too happy, because she was a " It is a very important position on how many hours are involved in the job 
counseling. good vice president." campus," Drew said. He said the new and subsequently decides to resign. 

SE'nate PI esident Torn Drew said he vice-president does not have to be a 
was hocked by her decision. Drew MARTINEZ BELIEVES her position member of the senate already, but After working in the Upward Bound 
S.1 1d they talked about It and be told will be filled before tile Sept. 1 must be a student. I1rogram Martinez decided she would 
Martinez he "supported her on meeting. Martinez [irst became a senator in rather oha!)ge majQrs and go into 
whalever she declucd to do. II Drew said the new vice president October 1982 in a special election to fiJI social work. "I would rather help high 

0" Augu t 1 Martim'? gave her infor- will be "appointed by the (senate) vacant senate seats left by resigning school students trying to get into 

'II ............. 

(Starts Mon. Auguet 21) 

• Korean Art of Karete 
• Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay In Shape , 
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Ac:tMtItI 

• Learn to apply tec:tlnlqu88 In 
light contact, supervlHd situation 

M, W, F Evenings: Beginning 8-7 pm 
Advanced 7-8 pm 

QlMl'lrty-

For IlfIralil all 
351-525&, 351-6685 • 338-1703 

llaireze· 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

I'.CIAL 
FREE Conditioning Treat.! 

with every haircut ($7 value) 

511 Iowa Avenue Phone 351-7525 for appOintment 
(across from U of I Credit Union) Evening Hours\ 

~!!!!!!!!! 

351-9729 

FALL SESSION I 
August 21 - Octob.r 15 

Cia.... Jon Workout. Jou I & II. a.vlnning Ballet. Bollet I & II. 
Ballroom. Stretcn and Cent.rlng. Aerobic •• Beginning Mod.,n . Continu. 
Ing Mode,n . Beginning Top. AdYCInced Top. MI_. Point • • Performonce 
Workshop. Childr.n·, Donce Performance . 

Registration At The Donee Center 
August26 2·Sp.m . August27 I-Sp.m . 

6-8 p .m . August 28 I·Sp .m. 
Plea .. pay lor all clo .... Of Reg ist ration 

Ine Done. Cent.r I, non·proflt . 

FlESI 1 closs per week for 7 weeks $21 
2 classes per week for ·7 weeks $.co 
3 closses per week for 7 weeks $SO 
4·7 classes per week for 7 weeks $60 

11.V2 E. Coli.,. 
(above Th. Soap Opera) 

• le"V 
Playing for 

Amid increasing na tiona I dE 
public educational system, wi 

for teachers or financial 
tough sections of math or , 
Football Coach Hayden Fry 
college football players. 

"Fifty dollars a month wou 
would be really professional, 
don't have the opportunity to 
as anybody else's. Further, 
out of state their tuition is 

All this is true. Yet it 
of recruitment, like those 
proffer prizes other than the 
it should be remembered, 
~ the university - its 
supposed to represent that 

If Fry wants to give his 
should create his own ndW .. ," V 

games, and charge $25 for 
players even more, and 

';jnsulted as they compete for 
: .. But wouldn't it be better 
::students first , and not em 
:: As for their fina ncial 
:;"nab a dumplin' to do the 
:, /0 fry up some nmm-I)Uplple~sJ 
::afford dates? Well, 
:. impress a girl with explemave 
')elp her with her hnnn"u'nr~ 

:: ,Nanette Secor 
:: ~ire editor 
.', .', 

} 
,;. 
",. 

· ~~hearCh 

~I"y 1M ... IItlfrw./orI ,., , ,...,.. 
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BANDS: 
PATRIOT 
MEN WORKING 

HYPNOTIST 
KEN WEBER 

OTHER ACI'IVITIES: 
KISSING BOOTH 
DUNK TANK 
HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES 
CONTESTS 

RAFFLE • lat PR~ INSTATE 
SEMESTER TUITION 

ADMISSTION: 

advanced tickets- .. ,' ... $2,. 
at the gate , ............ $3." 
"IMU _lI offiC!e 

Proceeds to Ronald McDonald House 

Hancher Riverbank 
Sat. Aug. 27th 
Jl am - '1 pm 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads bring results. 

UM11blM~ 
fJ( Htglwt Edu.c61lot. 

WE ARE UNITED IN CHRIST 
WE ARE UNITED IN OUR COMMITMENT 

TO LIVE OUT OUR FAITH 
IN THIS UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 

THESE DENOMINATIONS AND CONGREGATIONS 
WELCOME YOU AND INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP 

- TO GROW IN FAITH· TO BE INVOLVED 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES) 

First Christian Church 

AMERICAN BAPTIST 

First Baptist Church 
217 Iowa Ave. 337-4181 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
Bob Welsh, pastor 

The Congregational Church 
Clinton & Jefferson 337-4301 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
Ed Heininger, pastor 

Firat Preabyterlan Church 

500 N. Clinton 338-7995 
Worahlp at 10:30 a.m. 
Conrad Browne, paator 

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Faith United 
1809 DeForest 338-5238 
Worshop at 9:30 I.m, 
Louise Knupp, pastor 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.) 

2701 Rochuter Ave. 351-2880 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 

51. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Ave. 338-7523 
Worhalp at 9:00 & 11:15 
AI Duterhatt, pastor Jack lerwaa, paator r 

THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 

For Fellowship and Worhslp - Contact: 
Marianne Mlchael- 337-5534 or Corinne Suter - 337-7811 

TOGETHER WE MINISTER IN A VARIETY OF WAYS THROUGH: 

A Loan Closet for International studentl, Sunday night lupper and fellowship groups, 
Bible stUdy, We/Work Planning Seminars, Counseling, Melro" Day Care Center, gUMt 
rooms for famlliu of hospital patients, personal growth groups, plcnici and fun times, 
con_enca (The Cult Dilemma - 8127; Women and Shalom - 1111-17; Changing 
Family - Feb,), clownilli, opportunltlu for MrVlce/study/actlon for world hunger, 
peace, Justice, women, Native Amerlcanl, and more. 

UMHE Office· 707 Melrose Avenue - 331-5411 
Sally Smith - Campus Minister 
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acknowledged these promises 
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Kevin Parks 
Slalf Writer 

• Food, gas, 
For ages now the UI 

and drink from the premises. 
entrances to ensure those 
rule. 

However, as everyone who 
smoke rising directly under ' 
observed the Oregon Trail 
a path" signs on the,la wn 
accomplishes little. 

So on the average night more 
is found on the football 
rnany of the so-called 
similarities to a tailgate pa 
resembled the ravaged 
homecoming game. 

So now the UI Libraries. in 
dents whose studies were 
signs: "Offenders will be 
Will be posted at the entrances 
enforce the rule. 

We agree wholeheartedly tha 
10 have the libraries ' caf 
PI'Ohibition of food from all 
llecessary ; if it is possible to 
~shing to smoke, it does not 
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, snack without wasting valua 
Then ~rhaps the monitors 

qUieting the insensitive clods 
sltUls occaSionally makes 
srboollibrary - after the 

HovtOIHn 
StaN Writer 



IStaN Mon. August2t) 
• Korean Art of Karate 

• Builds Confidence 
• Get and Stay in Shape , 

• Friendly Atmosphere, Social ActMtIti 
• learn to apply tectlnlqulI In 

light contact, supervised sltuallon ' 

M, W, F Evenings: Beginning 8-7 pm 
Advanced 7-8 pm 

QlMhrty_ 

For 11fonIIti.. CIII 
351·525&,351·6685., 331-1703, 

flireze ,: 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

IPICIAL 
Conditioning Tra_ 

with every haircut ($7 value) 

Playing for pay 
Amid increasing national debate on the quality and goals of our 

public educational system, with some educators calling for merit 
for teachers or financial reward for students who complete 

lough sections of math or electrical engineering, Iowa Head 
FootbalJ Coach Hayden Fry enters the fray suggesting pay for 
college football players. 

"Fifty dollars a month would be a good starting point, but $500 
would be really professional," Fry says. He points out that players 
don't have the opportunity to hold jobs, yet their fees are the same 
as anybody else's. Further, since many players are recruited from 
out of state their tuition is even higher than for residents. 

All this is true. Yet it should bring up some of the ethical issues 
of recruitment, like those universities that have been known to 
proffer prizes other than the handily-had degrees for players, Also 
it should be remembered, however obvious, that the showier side 
{o the university - its athletics or its musical theater - is 
supposed to represent that state, its prowess or its underdog spirit. 

II Fry wants to give his players a $50 to $500 a month salary he 
351-7525 for appointment should create his own Hawkeye Corporation, rent the Arena for its 

Union) Evening Hours' games, and charge $25 for a seat. That way he could pay his 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ . , players even more, and serious VI st~dents woul~n't have to be !II ,:.insuJted as they compete for academIC scholarshIps . 
.' But wouldn 't it be better all around if the players remained 
::studenls first, and not employees of the VI? 

351·9729 

At The Donee Center 
August 27 1·5 p . m, 
August 28 1·5 p.m. 

all cia .... at A~I"rotion 
Cent.r i. non-prof II. 

for 7 weeks $21 
for ·7 weeks $40 
for 7 weeks $50 

week for 7 weeks $60 

;: As for their financial woes, Fry already has suggested the old 
:~ "nab a dumplin ' to do the wash" move. While you're at it, get her 
:, 10 fry up some hush-puppies and gravy. And the players can't 
.'aflord dates? Well , everyone knows a player doesn't need to 
;' impress a girl with expensive entertainment. He can just offer to 
" ~eip her with her homework. 

: ,Nanette Secor 
) '1ire editor 

::: 
::! 
, 
',' 
',' ',' 
',' 

~rhe arches approach 
::: It is no revelation that Iowa City is a developing community. 
:And much of the recent development - which makes it such - has 
:been for the good. But one possibility currently being considered 
;ror the downtown clearly is a step backwards. 
. As part of an ongoing urban renewal process, which this fall will 
'bring a new Holiday Inn to the dowJltown area, the Iowa City 
.Council is considering surrendering Black Hawk Mini·Park to a 
.cDonald 's franchise or other commercial concern. The move 
: ould be an about-face from previously declared intentions . 
,; Recognizing the loss of open space due to the hotel project, the 

=
==::====::==~,:OilY had stated it would undertake a $100,000 renovation of the park 

:to bring it up to the quality of the surrounding plaza. That 
's'tatement followed the adoption of a 1980 policy making the park a 
permanent green space. 

IN CHRIST 
IN OUR COMMITMENT 

OUR FAITH 
ITY COMMUNITY 

nupp, pastor 

Pr •• byterlan Church 
Av •. 338-7523 

at 8:00 & 11:15 

pptr and fellowship group., 
Day Car. Center, gUilt 
picnic. and fun IlmII, 

Shalom.8/11-17; Changing 
tv/lU!lllon for world hung.r, 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser and Councilor David Perret have 
acknowledged these promises and oppose a commercial sale of the 
land. They also show concern for traffic and access problems 
another business would create. 
It is hoped the other councilors will follow suit, instead of seeing 

only dollar signs, as does Councilor John Balmer. He favors 
commercial development of the site. 

The Council should also recognize that another restaurant is not 
needed. Downtown shoppers already are offered a wide range of 
dining choices, from street vendors to fast foods to more 

. expensive restaurants . Another franchise would add little 
convenience, and would detract much from the area's appeal. If 
downtown Iowa City is to lose its attractive atmosphere, the 
golden arches are a great way to start. 

Kevin Parks 
Staff Writer 

Food, gas, books 
For ages now the VI Libraries have had a policy banning all food 

and drink from the premises, with signs posted prominently at the 
entrances to ensure those using the library are fully aware of the 
rule. 

However, as everyone who has noticed the frequent clouds of 
smoke rising directly under "No Smoking" signs in the Union or 
observed the Oregon Trail winding around the "Only you can make 
a path" signs on the lawn can tell you, a sign in and of itself 
accomplishes little. 

So on the average night more food entered the Main Library than 
is round on the football team's training table, the atmosphere in 
rnany of the so-called study areas developed unfortunate 
Similarities to a tailgate party, and the debris left behind orten 
resembled the ravaged wastes of Kinnick Stadium after a 
homecoming game. 

So now the VI Libraries, in reaction to the complaints of stu
dents whose studies were being disrupted, has added a line to the 
signs: "Offenders will be asked to leave the premises." Monitors 
Will be posted at the entrances and will rove through the library to 
enforce the rule. 

We agree wholeheartedly that it will benefit all serious students 
to have the libraries' cafeteria status revoked. But the absolute 
prohibition of food from all parts of the libraries seems un
Decessary; if it is possible to set aside designated areas for those 
wishing to smoke, it does not seem impossible that with effort a 
reasonably sized area could be created for students to grab a quick 
snack without wasting valuable time leaving the premises. 

Then J)frhaps the monitors could spend their energies politely 
qUieting the insensitive clods whose need to develop their social 
sIllls occasionally makes study areas sound like a junior high 
scboollibrary - after the librarian has left the room. 

HoytOIHn 
Staff Writer 
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TV advice for cynical cherubim 
A ROUND THIS TIME of 

year, Tbe Dally Iowan runs 
many, many items detailing 
things to do and places to go 

in and around the Greater Iowa City 
Metropolitan Area for all the newly 
arrived cherubim who otherwise 
wouldn't know what to do or where to 
go or how to get there. This service 
fulfills a twofold purpose ; (irst, it is a 
public service for all our new 
schoolmates and second, it takes up a 
lot of space when nothing rellily worth 
writing about is going on. 

But if you're like me, you don't need 
to know where to go; chances are 
you've been told that far too often as it 
is. And if you don't especially want to 
go there - the company would be dif
ferent but the climate would be the 
same - you probably just stay home 
and watch television. So, going along 
with 01 seasona I policy, here are the 
best bets for television watching in the 
difficult days ahead. 

Let's Get Fryed : In a local produc
tion, two-fisted funnyrnan Robert Con· 
rad has been lured to Iowa City studios 

Letters 

Excessive workout 
To the editor: 

This letter is being sent to the UI 
Director of Athletics, the DI, and the 
Director of the Iowa Intensive 
Wrestling Camp. It is meant to explain 
our position concerning the recent 
incident Involving our son, Kirk Rentz, 
at the Iowa Intensive Wrestling Camp, 
(01, July 26) . 

Our l"year-old son was sent home 
from the wrestling camp for missing a 
scheduled soccer session on July 21, 
which was four working days before 
the close of the camp. It is my 
understanding tha t in the first two 
weeks of the camp, Kirk did not 
complete another session due to an 
illness which the camp was made 
aware of. 

Our son bas been playing competitive 
football for the past four years and has 
been involved in wrestling lor one 
year. He chose the Iowa camp based on 
information from coaches and friends 
in our area. We do not absolve him of 
the error he committed by breaking 
camp rules or the rigbt of the camp to 
send him home for baving broken those 
rules. We do, however, believe that 
sending him home four days before the 
camp's completion was punishment 
enough and additional punishment was 
uncalled for. Specifically, the extra 
workout administered July 21 appears 
to have been both counter·productive 
and excessive; this opinion is not based 
on only my son's rendition of the 
incident, but rather based on (the 
statements of) fellow campers and 
observers from the Iowa Physical 
Education Department. 

During the extra workout session, 
which we understand was make-up for 
the missed session but not to insure 
reinstatement In the camp's program, 
Kirk fainted and Ultimately had to be 
carried back to his room to be revived 
in a shower. This workout appears to 
bave lasted in excess of one hour and 
was conducted In the presence of his 
fellow campers, obviously as an object 
lesson. 

Besides the possible harmful 
physical aspects of the workout, It dlcI 

Michael 
Humes 
to portray rollicking football coach 
Hayden Fry, who never waffles or frit· 
ters away his time and makes a lot of 
bread dough, bUl gets into a lot of trou
ble by comparing people to baked 
goods. Tonight, local veterans' groups 
raise the rough when Fry calls 
American soldiers in World War I 
"doughboys". With special gljest stars 
Otto von Bismark and Howard Baker. 

Kadalfi Kaduck - In this unusual 
translation of animation to live action , 
ineffectual hunter Wonald Weagan 
(John Carradine) leaves off tracking 
the skwewy wabbit and instead pursues 
thal skwewy duck, Kadaffi (David 
Carradine) . In this week's episode, 
Eider Up or Down, Kadaffi Kaduck 
sends a column of tanks into neighbor
ing Chad ; Wonald sends massive aid to 
the beleagued ministate, and per-

not bring about an improved 
commitment to sports, but rather an 
extremely negative one. Our son no 
longer desires to participate in any 
organized sport and this attitude is not 
one which would be expected from the 
statements contained in the camp's 
brochure. 

I believe the camp, and especially 
the counselor administering the 
discipline, did not instill a positive 
attitude in my son towards sports. 
Based on comments of other campers 
concerning the counselor, it appears 
his only intention Is to "break" the 
individuals under his control. If we are 
mistaken, we would gladly listen to the 
camp's rationale for the extra 
dlsclpUnary action, or why it had to be 
administered to exhaustion . 

Nancy l. Rena 
Drew Rentz 
Canton, Mich. 

Bitter fruit 
To tbe editor: 

The first fruits of Ronald Reagan's 
vision of America have ripened this 
summer, but the taste is very bitter. 

In foreign policy, Reagan has 
consistently demonstrated his disdain 
for the process of mutual 
accomodation and compromise which 
make multi·lateral action feasible . He 
prefers that the United States be the 
final arbitrator in determining 
international disputes and the 
domestic poliCies of other nations. 
Despite the limited strategic value of 
Chad for the U.S., Reagan has made no 
effort to work in cooperation with the 
United Nations of the Organization of 
African Unity. Instead, he worsened 
America's already poor relations with 
France by insisting that our ally 
blindly conform to U.S. policy in 
regard to that troubled nation. 

In Central America, Reagan is 
unwilling to leave the resolution of the 
complex issues involved to either the 
affected nations or permanent world 
and regional, multi·national 
organizations. 

Reagan's Lone Ranger approach to 

suades his ally, Fwance, to do the 
same; but Fwance, being a wapsallion, 
ends only twuffles recently rooted up 

by Porky Pig (Meatwoaf) . 
The Jetsams - In this update of the 

classic Hanna-Barbera cartoon of a 
family living the the future, the Jet
sams are not a comfortable middle· 
class family living in a high-rise apart· 
ment surrounded by ultramodern con· 
veniences but an uncomfortable 
middle-class family deeply mired in in
stitutional unemployment, living in a 
deteriorating trailer park with the 
electriCity having been turned off for 
non-payment. Meet George Jetsam 
(the voice of Robert Duvall) , his punk 
boy Mucous (the voice of Sting), 
daughter Trixie (the voice of Lucille 
Ball ) and Jane his estranged wife (the 
voice of despair) . In this week 's 
episode, the news of the economic up
turn makes George's advanced gum 
disease easier to take, Mucous's 
protein deficiency and haircut take a 
turn for the worse, Trixie gels arrested 
holding a kilo of smack and Astro is 
cooked and eaten. 

foreign policy is coupled with a Horatio 
Alger approach to domestic policy. As 
a result, the number of American 
families living below the poverty line 
has reached record-breaking numbers, 
with single·parent black families 
constituting a shamefully 
disproportionate percentage of that 
increase. In the richesl nation on earth , 
infant mortality is on the rise and child 
malnutrition has become a matter of 
growing concern . 

I don't have any recommendations as 
to which of the Democratic candidates 
is best·suited to address the problems 
which Reagan has steadfastly 
neglected or ignored. But I'm going to 
be looking for a new president this 
year, and my primary criteria will be 
that he acknowledge the existence of 
the 20th century. The Lone Ranger and 
Horatio Alger don 't belong in the While 
House. They belong on the bookshelf, 
along with Peter Pan and Alice in 
Wonderland . 

Bu N-N Wilion 

Persson-al attack 
To the editor: 

Oiling Persson's article (01, July 27) 
is so ridiculous tha t I am not surprised 
you printed it. Anything that is radical 
or anti-Christian, especially anti
Falwell, you seem to relisb. Persson's 
article is so full of errors and so 
obvious an attack on Falwell that I am 
amazed it was written by a clergyman. 
His whole intent seems to be to uphold 
or defend homosexuality and to 
ridicule Falwell, who has the courage 
so many so-called Christian pastors 
are lacking these days. (Understand 
that I'm not a follower of Falwell but I 
certainly agree with him frequently.) 

(Persson) uses Romans 2:1 to point 
out to Falwell he shouldn't be 
judgmental and totally misinterprets 
the passage. It says: "Therefore, you 
can offer no excuse, 0 man, whoever 
indulges in judging; for by passing 
judgement on another you condemn 
yourself, since you who are passing 
judgment practice the same things." 

The Simian Pongldae Story -
Following in the footsteps of "The Lou 
Gehrig Slory" and "Brian's Song," this 
made-for-TV biography details the liIe 
of beloved weight lifter Simian 
Pongidae (Alex Karras) and his tragic 
struggle against addiction to anabolic 
steroids. The pattern of Simian's ad· 
diction was as familiar as it was dis· 
heartening : It starts with an oc· 
casional hormone shot in the locker 
room , and rapidly progresses to 
mainlining testosterone in shabby 
backstreet gyms, to massive doses of 
monkey growth hormone shot directly 
into the biceps,' to a life of complete 
degredation, living in trees, trying Lo 
find athletic shoes that will ac· 
comadate thumbs and doing anything 
- ANYthing! - for a banana . A par· 
ticularly powerful scene occurs when 
Simian, while competing in the 1983 
Panamerican Games, is caught red· 
handed and short· thumbed by a games 
official (Bill Dana) playing with a 
truck tire in his cage. 
Humes IS an Iowa Cily writer. His column 
appears every Friday. 

It does not say anyone judging those 
guilty of the things mentioned in 
chapter one will be condemned, too; it 
says those who are doing the same 
things and yet judging others who are 
guilty of them are to be condemned. I 
doubt Falwell does those things . 

Perhaps (Persson) should read the 
Bible through a third time to try to 
grasp what he has obviously missed. I 
was never aware that to secure my 
salvation I had to totally remove 
myself from the world. I always 
thought that it totally depended on 
Christ, that it is a gift from God as 
Ephesians 2:8·9 says. 

Poor Jerry and I are obviously in the 
same boat. We are both ignorant, 
unintelligent Bible scholars. 

I do know that learned Bible scholars 
know that homosexuality is wrong in 
God's sight (mine, too) . I know, too, 
that a real Christian has no business 
putting down another Christian when 
he can 't Biblically prove that Christian 
is wrong. Give me Falwell over 
Persson any day. 

There's an old song that says: "0 
Preacher, why don't you practice what 
you preach?" 

Nidi Cline 
1946 Broadway 

Editor'. not. : Oiling P.rllon unnot 
retponc:t becIIu .. he ~ not Ixllt The 
",fICIn' wa. crNted by Hort OI .. n lor the 
purflOMl of IItI,.. 

Letters 
policy 

Leiters to the editor must be Iyped 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
unlyped leiters will not be considered 
tor publication. Letters should 
Include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published , 
and address. which will be wllhheld 
upon request. leiters should be briet 
and Till Dilly Iowan reserves the 
fight 10 edit tor lenglh and clarity. 
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French defense minister in Chad 
to plead for peaceful settlement 

NDJAMENA, Chad (UPI) - French 
Defense Minister Charles Hernu arrived in 
Ndjamena Thursday for talks with govern
ment officials and an inspection of French 
troops helping Chadian forces in their bat
tle with Libyan-backed rebels. 

Hemu arrived aboard a French military 
transport aircraft from Paris and was met 
at the airport by Chadian officials, French 
ambassador Claude Soubeste and Brig_ 
Gen. Jean Poli , commander of the more 
than 1,000 French troops stationed in Chad. 

"I am planning to visit (the eastern city 
of) Abeche to inspect French soldiers and 
positions there. This is a routine inspection 
visit~' Hernu told reporters upon arrival. 

"I plan to meet with President (Hissene) 
Rabre if he will receive me," Hernu said. 

DIPLOMATS SAID Hernu's mission to 
Chad was partly to persuade Habre not to 
launch a counter-offensive against Libyan 
and rebel positions in the country's oc
cupied north but instead to pursue a 
peaceful settlement of the conflict. 

The defense minister also was to provide 
Rabre with full details of French President 
Francois Mitterrand's policy following his 
first public statement Thursday on Chad 
since Paris began its airlift of more than 
1,000 troops on Aug. 10. 

Hernu arrived amid tight security with 
armed Chadian soldiers lining the route 
from the airport to the French am
bassadors residence. 

Mitterrand said his decision to airlift 

troops to the war-torn naUon "gave France 
every means, if necessary, to respond 
speedily and militarily to a new offensive" 
backed by Libya. 

"No one can doubt our will to halt further 
Libyan aggression", he told the Paris 
newspaper Le Monde. 

HE STRESSED, however, that French 
intervention clearly demonstrated "our 
determination to safeguard Chadian in
dependence, our concern to avoid war and 
our wish to seek negotiations." 

Government sources meanwhile said 
Habre's government had asked Chad's en
voy in Paris to return home for consulta
tions following Mitterrand's statement. 

The sources said the diplomat, Charge 
d'Affaires Ahmed Allam-Mi, would return 
to Ndjamena Monday on the weekly flight 
linking the two capitals. 

Information Minister Soumaila Mahamat 
issued a new appeal for France to drop its 
insistence on the "deterrent" nature of its 
force, saying Paris "has placed too restric
tive an interpretation on its tole militarily 
in Chad." 

The minister said he had no further news 
from the eastern and northern fronts where 
rebels of deposed President Goukouni Wed
deye had been reported Wednesday to be 
advancing southward, backed by Libyan 
tanks and armored cars. 

THE MINISTER HAD said the two 
columns were advancing on Franco-

Chadian garrisons at Oum-Chalouba in the 
east and Sala in the west, warning the two 
settlements "may be threatened in a few 
days. " 

A representative in Paris of Goukouni 's 
Government of National Transition said the 
rebels were prepared to negolia te with 
anyone on the conflict except Hahre, "who 
has broken all his commitments. II 

The conflict erupted June 24 when rebel 
forces seized the northern oasis town of 
Faya-Largeau only to have their subse
quent advance on the capital halted by a 
government counter-offensive. 

The rebels, however. reoccupied Faya
Largeau two weeks ago with ' the reported 
help of Libyan air raids and now control the 
northern half of the country. Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy has denied his troops 
are fighting with rebel forces. 

FRANCE HAS SENT more than 1,000 
troops and $40 million in supplies to Chad, 
but has continued to seek a negotiated set
tlement to the conflict by dispatching en
voys to various African capitals. 

French politicial Maurice Faure was to 
return to Paris Thursday to report to Mlt
lerrand on talks with~ Ethiopian President 
and Organization of African Unity Chair
man Mengistu Haile Miriam. 

Zaire has provided Chad with an es
timated 2,500 troops and the United States 
ha s pledged $25 million in military 
assistance. 

'Free our country,' shout Filipinos 
in huge Aquino funeral proceSSion 

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - A top 
army officer warned Thursday of civil dis
turbances by radicals following a protest 
by Filipinos shouting "Free our country" in 
a huge procession mourning slain opposi
tion leader Benigno Aquino. 

Aquino's f1ag-draped coffin was moved 
from his family 's home to the Santo 
Domingo Church followed by an estimated 
500,000 mourners, including thousands of 
chanting but peaceful demonstrators. 

Manila residents said the demonstration 
was the biggest show of opposition to the 
regime of President Ferdinand Marcos in 
the city's history. 

At a news conference afterwards, Lt. 
Gen. Fidel Ramos, armed forces vice chief 
of staff, said he had ordered his troops to 
prepare for "the possibility of civil distur· 
bances" in the wake of Aquino's death and 
said "some radicals may exploit the situa
tion. II 

RAMOS SAID HE sent soldiers to two 
provinces to protect power lines from 
sabotage following a series of blackouts the 
government blamed on "short circuits." 

In the cortege bearing Aquino's body, 

thousands of marchers chanted in unison, 
" Fight, fight, fight" and "Free our coun
try." Some displayed placards asking 
"Who killed our hero?" and others raised 
clenched fists exorting crowds to "join us." 

The marchers wore yellow headbands 
and black armbands. Most maintained a 
somber mood and made no gestures of 
defiance. No violence was reported .. 

The former senator's widow, Corazon 
Aquino, commenting on a letter of con
dolence sent to the family by Marcos, 
suggested the president should express his 
grief by freeing the Philippines' 800 
political prisoners. 

"THOSE PRISONERS have suHe,red 
long enough and it is time to release them. 
They have done no wrong, " Aquino Said. 
Her husband had been imprisoned for eight 
years on subversion charges. 

In Rome, an exiled Filipino politician, 
charging the Marcos regime had trampled 
on human rights, called on President 
Reagan to suspend his planned November 
visit to Manila because of the assassina
tion. 

Thomas Concepcion, a Christian 

Democratic leader who fled the Philippines 
five years ago, said the death of Aquino left 
his country without "a democratic alter
native of avoiding civil war." 

Concepcion said he is convinced respon
sibility for the killing "should be sought in 
the palace of President Marcos." 

In a speech to the Manila Rotary Club, 
Ramos admitted that "there was inade
quate security at the Manila International 
Airport last Sunday" when Aquino, SO, was 
killed stepping off a plane accompanied by 
government troops after three years of 
self-exile in the United States. 

THE ALLEGED gunman was killed by 
security forces. 

Marcos, under diplomatic pressure from 
abroad and oppo itiOIl criticism at' home, 
has ~ordered police to conduct an intensive 
investigation of the murder and appointed a 
commission of jurists to make separate in
quiries. 

Ramos said troops were sent to Rizal and 
Bulucan provinces, 18 miles north of the 
capital to protect a vital power line from 
sabotage. 

IOWA CITY PLASMA-CENTER 
We Are Now Open! 

We are a new business in Iowa City now accepting donors for plasma. 
Earn extra money while helping others by giving plasma. 3-4 hours of 
your spare time each week can earn you up to $90 per month. Paid 
cash. For information call or stop in: 

318 East Bloomington 351-4701 

Phooey NO.1 is available now at the: PraIrIe LlPh 
Bookstore, Molts Drug, TeclutlenpWct. Iowa Book 

'" Supply, Zel*yr Coplet, Every BI_bI niDI 

Selling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches, and Fine Jewelry 

for Over Half a Century 

Now is the time. 
Iowa City's two locations 

Old Capitol Center • ~ore Mall 

NEWMAN CENTER AND ST. BE DE CATHOLIC 
CHAPEL Be FabefCasteI· 

,....... ...... ,...._ ••• (1 .. ,.. 

We welcome you to the new semester and we invite you 
to participate in our liturgies and programs for the com
ing year! . 

New Mass Schedule: (St. Bede Chapel) 
Saturday: 4:30 pm 
Sunday: 9:30 pm and 11:00 pm 

4:~ pm , 
Daily: Monday through Friday: 

11:30 pm and 4:30 pm 

Come in and get acquainted! We are on the corner of Jef
ferson and Clinton, 104 E. Jefferson: telephone: 337-3106 

Fr. Bob Staes, Director 

I __ ~~~~~~ __ J 
~ __ ~~~i_~~~~i~L:i:o:N::~,Z~ ____ ~ ______ ~ 
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H 

LAMP 

reg. ·S21 .95 
NOW $10.98 

FREE 

TECHNICAL 
-4·PEN SETS 

reg . 542.00 
NOW $18.95 

pen tel Study Set with 
a 525.00 minimum purChase. 
UncI. Sharp let penCil , ROiling Writer. 
See·Thru Fluorescent Marker) 

(limit 1 per customer - While supplies last) 

,.----I. _11110 lOS ....... us CI .... '_ 

338-2518 
232 Sttvenl Dr, 

Iowa City, II 
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All women are cordially 
invited. 

724 N. Dubuque 
8 p.~. 

Friday, August 

WE DO IT ALL. .. 
haircuts 
color 
perms 
skin care 

Diane Bine 
Cynthia Goodale 

Teedo 
Patty Sims 
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NEW YORK (UPl) -
Wilander, the young SWledi!.h 
anxious to prove he can 
weU on hard courts as 
drew the toughest 
among the top seeds 
when the draw was held 
week's U.S. Open Tennis 
pionships. 

Wilander , touted as 
Swedish successor to 
countryman Bjorn Borg 
winning the French Open 
year, made his first 
on hard courts a week 
beating Ivan Lendl and 
Mc.Enroe en route to the 
Championship at Kings 
Ohio. 

"I now know myself that I 
play on other surfaces," W 
der said after dropping only 
set the entire week. 

WlLANDER, WHO turned 
last Monday, will be put to 
early test when the 1 
national 
Tuesday at Flushing 
Wilander, seeded fifth, 
to open against Guy 
promising young Fre 
and his second round 
would be against the 
Tim Mayotte vs. Brian UUILLlll e 

Mayotte, a powerful 
old from Springfield, 
reached the Wimbl 
semifinals twice while 
has been a top ranking player 
a half dozen years. 

Also in Wilander's quarter 
the draw is 13th seed Steve 
ton, who like Mayotte i 
aggressive player with a 
serve. 

McEnroe, seeking to 
Jimmy Connors ' feat of 
by adding the Open 
Wimbledon, has been seeded 
1 for the third successive 
and his opening opponent 
28-year-old Trey Waltke of 
Angeles. 

LENDL, SEEDED No. 2, 
be paired against Florin 
ceanu of Romania while 
third-seeded Connors 
against pesky Ramash 
of India . 

McEnroe's second round 
nent figures to be Stan 
1971 Open champion , who 
againsl a qualifier. 

Last year Lendl end 
McEnroe's string of three 
secutive Open crowns 
semifinal victory, but 
Connors in a four-set 

Neither Martina 
nor Chris Evert Lloyd, the 
two women's seeds, figures 
have much of a problem at 
until the semiCin 
Navratilova, loser only once 
matches this year, drew 
Raponi Longo of 
her opening opponent, 
Evert will face a qualifier. 

While Navratilova has yet 
win the Open , Evert is 
defending champion and is 
ing her seventh singles 
which would tie her for 
place on the women 's list 
Helen Wills Moody. 

IyRobert AyM' 
Stan Writer 

C1UCAGO - Ohio State won't 
any Archie Griffins or Art 
UJ lead them to the Big Ten 
Rose Bowl berth in 1983, but 
rtlurning lettermen includ 
rtg\I\ars could bring the 
lational acclaim if they stay 

"We've got to get started 
September, because we've 
'- a September football 
Coach Earle Bruce. "We 've 
_ a November team. Right 
'" play Oregon '" at Oklahoma 
Iowa. Those tbree teams could 
IItIl determine our season, so 
~ to get off to a fast start." 
'I\e Buckeyes could be off to a 

fast .tart with rpUlrnll"" 

I!aior captains John 
!lid; linebacker Rowland 
lerback Garcia Lane and 
Iactie Bill Roberts. The Big 

efficient passer in 1982, 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - Mats 
Wilander, the young Swedish ace 
anxious to prove he can playas 
well on hard courts as on clay, 
drew the toughest assignment 
among the top seeds Thursday 
when the draw was held for next 
week's U.S. Open Tennis Cham
pionships. 

Wilander, touted as the 
Swedish successor to retired 
countryman Bjorn Borg after 
winning the French Open last 
year, made his first impression 
on hard courts a week ago by 
beating Ivan Lendl and John 
McEnroe en route to the A TP 
Championship at Kings Island, 
Ohio. 

"1 now know myself that I can 
play on other surfaces," Wilan
der said after dropping only one 
set the entire week. 

WILANDER, WHO turned 19 
last Monday, will be put to an 
early test when the 103rd 
national championship begins 
Tuesday at Flushing Meadow. 
Wilander, seeded fifth , will have 
to open against Guy Forget, a 
promising young Frenchman, 
and his second round matchup 
would be against the winner of 
Tim Mayotte vs. Brian Gottfried. 

Mayotte, a powerful 23-year
old from Springfield, Mass., has 
reached the Wimbledon 
semifinals twice while Gottfried 
has been a lop ranking player for 
a half dozen years. 

Also in Wilander's quarter of 
the draw is 13th seed Steve Den
lon, who like Mayotte is an 
aggressive player with a bullet 
serve. 

McEnroe, seeking to duplicate 
Jimmy Connors' feat of last year 
by adding the Open crown to 
Wimbledon, has been seeded No. 
1 for the third successive year, 
and his opening opponent will be 
28-year-old Trey Waltke of Los 
Angeles. 

.... - •••••••• -IiI;.t LENDL, SEEDED No. 2, will 
!'" be paired against Florin Segar-

ceanu of Romania while the 
third-seeded Connors goes 
against pesky Ramash Krishnan 
of India. 

McEnroe'S second round oppo
nent figures to be Stan Smith, the 
1971 Open champion, who opens 
against a qualifier. 

Last year Lendl ended 
McEnroe's string of three con
secutive Open crowns with a 
semifinal victory, but then lost to 
Connors in a four-set final. 

Neither Martina Navratilova 
nor Chris Evert Lloyd, the top 
two women 's seeds, figures to 
have much of a problem at least 
until the semifinals . 
Navratilova, loser only once in 60 
matches this year, drew Emilse 
Raponi Longo of Argentina as 
her opening opponent, while 
Evert will face a qualifier. 

While Navratilova has yet to 
win the Open , Evert is the 
defending champion and is seek
ing her seventh singles crown, 
which would tie her for second 
place on the women's list with 
Helen Wills Moody . 

usoe looks to n 
CARACAS, Venezuela (UP!) -

Looking to head off any drug problems 
at the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles, 
Calif., the U.S. Olympic Committee 
has announced plans for a comprehen
sive drug-testing program of American 
athletes similar to the one used at the 
Pan American Games. 

The testing would be conducted at 
regional sites throughout the country 
and would require the cooperation of 
the various amateur athletic federa
tions in the United States. 

There currently is no centralized 
drug-testing procedure for American 
athletes. 

USOC officials, however, insisted 
Thursday the program is in only the 
planning stage and would require 
financial support from the federations 
for it to be put in place. 

THE USOC SAID it previously has 
not been involved in checking 

The United States' women's 
Pam Am basketball team 
strolls to the gold medal, 
113-33_ .... ........ _ ....... Page 2B 

American athletes because it costs too 
much . The task has been left to the 
national federations. 

However, two-time Olympic cham
pion Bob Mathias, the current director 
of the U.S. Olympic Committe's train
ing center, said that American athletes 
were warned about possible drug 
testing at the Pan Am Games. 

This June at the National Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships in In
dianapolis, Ind., the USOC wanted to 
test the athletes but was turned down 
by The Athletics Congress because of 
"prohibitive" costs. 

One USOC official said his organiza-

tion bopes to begin groundwork on tbe 
program when the Pan Am Games are 
over but suggested it would take time 
to "work out the logistics." 

The program, the first of its kind in 
the United States, would test for, 
among other things, the presence in 
athletes of anabolic steroids - the il
licit muscle-building substance that 
has shaken the Pan Am Games and led 
lo the most far·reaching drug scandal 
in the history of international athletics. 

IT WOULD ALSO test for tbe some 
100 substances that, in varying 
dosages, can disqualify an athlete from 
competition. 

"It would be a program in which the 
United States would fund a very, very 
intense screening of U.S. athletes," 
said USOC spokesman Mike Moran. 
"We would need the cooperation of the 
U.S. governing bodies, and it would 

Sophomore goallender Joan aehrend. ,top. a shot duro Behrend, will be trying to replace praduated All· 
Ing practice Thursday with the Iowa field hockey ·team. Amerlcen Donna LH. Iowa open, Sept. 3. 
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Ie drug-users 
basically involve U.S. teams going 
abroad_ Right now we're trying to work 
out the logistics on this. 

"We'd like lo do this as quickly as 
possible," Moran said. " We want to 
send the best team we can to Los 
Angeles." 

The drug-testing facility at the Pan 
Am Games, developed in West Ger
many , is considered the most 
sophisticated of its kind and is to be 
used at the Olympics next summer. 

THE USOC SAID it intends to lest its 
athletes with an apparatus similar to 
the one employed in Caracas. 

"This machine is in use in genera I 
medicine," Moran said. "It's nollike 
it's the only one of its kind. It's 
available in hospitals throughout the 
country and is easily obtained. It's 
adaptable to modern medicine. The 

See Teat', page 26 

Iowa's Strobel 
hopes to 'trash' 
opposing backs 
By Greg Ander,on 
Stal( Writer 

Collecting garbage at 4:15 a.m. 
every morning, Monday through Satur
day, is not the way most college stu
dents would like lo spend their sum
mer, but Iowa Hawkeye defensive end 
Dave Strobel considered that routine a 
"perfect situation" for him. 

"I really enjoyed it," Strobel said 
when talking about the job defensive 
line Coach Bernie Wyatt lined up for 
him, collecting garbage for the city of 
Spencer, Iowa, this summer. 

"It made me get up, last summer 
when my shoulder was hurt I slept in 
most of the time and I didn't want to do 
that this summer." 

Spencer is near Lake Okoboji, but 
Strobel said he didn 't hit the lakes too 
often. "I only made it twice all sum
mer ... 1 had to walk 30 miles in 100 
degree heat hauling the garbage and I 
was so tired that I was going to bed at 6 
(p.m.). " 

ALONG WITH LIVING near his 
girlfriend's homelown, Strobel felt one 
of the other advantages the summer 
job gave him was the chance to work 
out by himself. It payed off for th.e 6-
foot .... end from St. Paul , Minn., as 
Strobel went from 230 pounds all the 
way down lo 205 alone time before 
weighing in at 215 for the fall drills. 

"I'm in the best shape ever," Strobel 
stated, "carrying that extra weight 
makes it harder to run, I was even up 
to 250 at one time when I was a 
sophomore." 

Fry echoed Strobel's feelings, saying 
that the senior was in "great shape" 
and "completely recovered" from last 
year's injuries. 

It wasn't too long ago that the defen· 
sive end wasn't in such great shape. 
Strobel played the second half of last 
season with a broken hand and 
although he wasn't one of the 22 
Hawkeyes to have surgery at the end of 
the season, Strobel still missed spring 
drills after tearing up his ankle. 

DESPITE MISSING the spring, his 
teammates still selected Strobel as one 
of the tri-captains for the upcoming 
season along with Norm Granger and 
Jon Roehlk. 

Dave Strobel 

"I think it (being selecled ) will make 
me play better, I don 't want to be a let 
down," Strobel stated, " I just want to 
play my best season ever and I guess 
you can 't do any better than that, I 
have a hard enough time starting 
here_" 

Mike Hooks, a junior from Omaha , 
Neb., moved into the starting right 
defensive end position because of 
Strobel 's absence at spring drills but, 
according to Fry, Strobel has once 
again gained the No.1 spot on the two
deep chart after the completion of two
a-{\ay workouts this fall . 

Last season was Strobel 's first at the 
defensive end spot afler spending his 
first two years as a Hawkeye playing 
fullback and wingback. The switch 
worked out well , as he senior was 
named to the Associated Press 
honorable mention all-Big Ten team. 

Strobel's aggresive play has made 
him a natural at the defensive end posi
tion where he was third in the 
Hawkeye sack attack, dropping oppos
ing quarterbacks eight times for total 
losses of 37 yards. He also had 10 
tackles in Iowa 's 28-14 victory over 
Wisconsin last season. 

"I try t{) play with a lot of intensity. 
You're going to get blown off if you 
don 't," Strobel said, adding that: "I 
like playing defense a lot better 
because you're in on every play." 

Buck~yes' bowl hopes hinge on a good September 

.use your Moneysworth 
card and save even more 
on these specially priced 
items! Ask us for details! , 

Iy Ao"'rt Ay,er 
Stall Writer 

CHICAGO - Ohio State won't have 
any Archie Griffins or Art Schlichters 
III lead them to the Big Ten title and a 
Rose Bowl berth in 1983, but the 43 
retUrning lettermen including 14 
recutars could bring the Buckeyes 
JIllional acclaim if they stay healthy. 

"'Ne've got to get started quickly in 
September, because we've never really 
been a September football team," said 
Coacb Earle Bruce. "We've always 
been a November team. Right away, 
11! play Oregon ... at Oklahoma ... at 
loti. Those three teams could very 
11!1\ determine our season, so we've 
101 to get off to a fast start. II 

The Buckeyes could be off to a very 
flit ltart with returning veterans like 
I!JIlor captains Jobn Frank, a tight 
atd; linebacker Rowland Ta tum; cor
Derback Garcia Lane and offensive 
IIckle Bill Roberts. The Big Ten's 
~ efficient passer in 1982, Mike 

1983 Ohio State 
football prospectus 
1882,nults 

OhIO Stat. 21 . B"lylor 14 
OhiO State 3t . Michigan State. 10 
Sianford 23. OhiO S'.' •. 20 
Florida Slate 54, Ohio Stale 17 
Wisconoin 6. Ohio Slate 0 
OhiO SI.le 26. II lI noll 21 
Ohio Slate 49. tnldona 25 
OhiO Siale 38, PurdUI 6 
011 '0 Stale 35. Mlnnesolo to 
01110 Stoto 40. North ..... "'n 28 
01110 Stoia 24. Mlchlgln 14 
OhiO Sll le 47. Brigham Young 17 (HoMey Bowl) 

1113 IChedul. 
Sept to - Oreoon 
Sept. 17 - al Oklahoml 
Sepl. 24 - 81 towa 

Tomczak, will be manuvering behind 
the physically biggest and strongest of· 
fensive line In Bruce's four seasons at 
Ohio State. 

"WE LOST FOUR key (offensive) 
players who played a lot of football for 
us," Bruce said. "But if there's a 

Ocl. 1 - Mlnneoo,o 
Oct. 8 - Pu,due 
Ocl. 15 - ., tilinolo 
Oct. 22 - Mlchigon Stata 
Oct. 2t - WllCOn"n 
No,. 5 - at Indiana 
Nov. 12 - I I Northwestern 
Nov 19 - Michigan 

"riel record 
Ohio Slati lead ..,i ... 2i- t()'2 
la., Ohio Stat. vlClory. 11180 (41-7) La., 10". vlclory. li82 (28. 14) 

LeINrmen 
Returning - "3 
Returning .ta".,. - '4 
Offen .. - 7 
Ootonll - 7 

strength of our football team right now 
as far as overall talent, it would be at 
our tailback position where we have 
Kelvin Lindsey." 

Bruce described Lindsey as "a qUick, 
clever back and a great cut-back run· 
ner." Senior Vaughn Broadnax, a Zfl2-
pound fullback, and John Frank, who 

has caught more passes than any other 
tight end in Buckeye history, are two 
more candidates for AII·American 
selection, according to Bruce. 

Defensively, the Buckeyes lost four 
great defensive players in Jerome 
Foster, Chris Riehm, Glen Cobb and 
Marcus Marek. But moving Rowland 

Tatum from outside linebacker to in
side linebacker will plug up a great 
deal of Ohio State's defensive gap, 
Bruce said. 

"ROLAND WAS probably the 
biggest play-guy we had last year ," 
Bruce said, "and he had more big plays 
towards the end of the season than 
anyone else. He's bigger than any 
linebacker (I've) ever had at Ohio 
State, and he's going to be a fine foot
ball player." 

The stregnth of the Buckeye's 
defense, however, is going lo be the 
return of right cornerback Shaun 
Gayle, left cornerback Garcia Lane, 
rover Doug Hill, and safety Kelvin 
Bell, who will be starting their third 
season together in the Buckeyes' 
defensive backfield. 

"I was impressed with the improve
ment of our defense in spring prac· 
tice .. _ rushing the pass," Bruce said, 
"and if we can continue, I think we'll 
have a chance to have a solid defensive 

football team." 

BRUCE'S RESERVED optimism 
stems from the Buckeyes' depth 
problem. A few unproven players will 
have to come through (or adequate 
depth, and they will be needed early in 
the season, according lo Bruce. 

"We lost four defensive starters 
from last year and they all played in 
the middle of our defense," he said. 
"I'm. more concerned with replacing 
these four people than the four starters 
we need for offense." 

Bruce said his entire squad will have 
to stay healthy with the rough 
preseason and road schedule. 

"The toughest challenge for Ohio 
State is playing Oregon, then at 
Oklahoma, at Iowa, at Illinois and at 
Michigan," Bruce said. "Those are the 
tougher teams in the league naturally, 
and we play them away from home. 

"I THINK WHEN you look at 
See Buckayet, page 28 
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I SportS 

u.s. women walk 
to Pan Am cage title 

CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI) -
America's women athletes, called by a 
doctor " ladies and not mechanical 
robots," showed their might at the Pan 
American Games Thursday amid a 
continuing drug probe that nailed 
another male athlete, a Chilean cyclist. 

The United States' ladies swept to a 
gold medal in women 's basketball, won 
two gold medals in track and captured 
a tennis doubles title to completely 
outdo their male counterparts. 

Only three days ago during a mass 
exodus of 12 members of the U.S. 
men's track and field team in the after
math of the drug probe, Dr. Evie 
Dennis, the U.S. Chief of Mission, poin
ted out how significant it was thaI no 
members of the women's team had 
been on the list. 

"I THINK WE'VE finally gotten 
through to them that they are ladies 
and not mechanical robots," Dennis 
said. 

So far, no woman from any country 
competing at the Games has failed to 
pass a drug test. The latest athleteAo 
be caught was Chile's leading cyclist, 
Fernando Vera, who was found to have 
anabolic steroids in his system, ac
cording to the medical commission of 
the Pan American Sports Organization. 

There was also a report that a male 
Cuban volleyball player had tested 
positive for ana bolic steroids, but 
PASO had not officially confirmed it. 

Vera , who participated in the 4,000-
meter individual pursuit race Tuesday 
won by Rory O'Brien of Palo Alto , 
alif., tested po itive after he was 

selected at random to undergo an ex
amination. Vera won the silver medal 
in the Pan Am Garnes in the 4,000-
meter pursuit In 1979 al Puerto Rico 
but did not place among the top three 
cyrlists in Tuesday's race. 

liE RECEIVED A reprimand from 
PASO and may be subjected to sanc
tions by his country 's Olympic commit
tee. 

Vera is th 12th athlete and first non
weightlifter to be caught uSing 
anabolic steroids, an illegal muscle
building drug, since the expose began 
Monday. lie is also the econd froln his 

country to be detected . Chilean 
weightlifter Jacques Oliger was one of 
those previously named and was forced 
to return three silver medals. 

In the athletic competition, the day 
truly belonged to the U.S. women. 

Led by Lisa Ingram's 23 points, the 
U.S. treated host team Venezuela 
rudely and coasted to a 113-33 victory 
that clinched the women's basketball 
gold medal with a game slill ieft on the 
schedule. The U.S. girls raised their 
record to 4~ and even if they should 
lose their final game to Puerto Rico 
they would still win the gold since they 
have already beaten their two closest 
rivals, Cuba and Brazil. 

U.S. WOMEN also sparkled in the 
track competition with high jumper 
Coleen Sommer and distance runner 
Joan Benoit easily taking the first two 
gold medals. 

Sommer, the American outdoor high 
jump record holder, captured the first 
gold of the day with a high jump of 6-
foot-3'14. 

In tennis, Gretchen Rush of 
Pittsburgh, Pa ., who Wednesday won 
the women's singles tiUe, teamed with 
Louise Allen of Winston-Salem, N.C., 
to defeat Gigi Fernandez and Marilda 
Julia of Puerto Rico, 6-4 , 6-2, for the 
gold medal in doubles. 

The day wasn't a total loss for the 
men. Greg Holmes of Danville, Calif., 
turned back Fernando Pascal Perez of 
Mexico, 7-6, 7-6, to win the gold medal 
in men 's singles. 

TilE BASKETBALL game with 
Venezuela was a complete farce from 
the outset. The U.S. completely in
timidated its opponent and built a lead 
of 21 points only eight minutes into the 
game. From then on it was strictly a 
workout for the reserves and a lesson 
in frustration for the Venezuelans. 

"This wasn't a good coaching job, it 
wa a good sitling job," said U.S. 
coach Fran Garmon. "Venezuela is a 
young team and they were intimidated 
by our height. 

"I knew beforp the game that we 
could beat them. But you never can be 
sure," 

PICNIC 
Hot Dogs - Volleyball 

Meet People - Information 
Morel 

16 AV/tt(IstI):"*' M 1'1hE~ 
1'0'«'-' UMDE~ 1'IlE I¥lOP," 

The Deily lowen 
C .... m .. A. 

United Ministries in Higher Educa
tion (Presbyterian, Llflited Church 

of Christ, Christian, Baptist, 
Brethren, and all interested 

students.) 

5:30 p.m. Sunday 
August 28 

701 Melrose Ave, - 338-5461 

~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ .. ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ •• ¥¥.¥.¥ ......... ¥.~. 
: low. City ; . 
: 'ALL RUN '.STIVAL : 

: RUN '83 t 
• . t t Regina High School 8:00 am Sept. 3rd • 

: 1 Mile Walk 1 Mile Run : 
: 5K 10K: · ~ • • 11 Age Divisions • Awards tor First .. 
: 3 Places in each Division : 
• Overall Winners-Trophies for each race • 
: Registration at: River City Sports t 
• Corner of Iowa and Dubuque 51. • 
.. 338-2561 1 
.~.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ • •••••• ¥ ........................... J1 

B~ck To School Specials 

Entire School 
Year for $160 
Offer good thru Aug. 31, 1983 

Gym Hours: 
Mon-Frl 6:30 am-9:30 pm 

Sat & Sun 10:00 am-5:00 pm 

354-2242 
111 E. Washington St. 

Continued from page 18 Tests ------------------------------------
samples could be ent to regional 
places where the testing could be 
done." 

Announcement of the plan comes in 
the wake of Tuesday's withdrawal of 12 
American track and field athletes and 
the stripping of three gold medals won 
by weightlifter Jeff Michels of 
Chicago, nI. 

In all, 11 weightlifters from nine 
countries have had medals taken away 
or been reprimanded by ODEPA, the 
overseer of the Pan Am Games. 

NONE OF THE U.S. athletes who 
flew home Tuesday were officially ac
cused of using drugs , However, it was 
known several feared the sensitive 
tj!Sting at the Pan Am Games might 

detect drug use and thereby ban them 
from the 1984 OlympiCS. 

"I think it's obvious why they went 
home," said Dr. Joe Vigil , manager of 
the U.S. track and field team. "We've 
realized for a long time that sensitive 
testing would some day tum away 
athletes - it's really too bad ." 

"n's sad for everybody," added 
javelin thrower Curt Ransford, the 
only remaining man on the U.S. track 
and field weight team. "I knew there 
was going to come a day when no one 
could hide from the testing. Now they 
have the equipment, and this was the 
competition they decided to try it out 
on. It's the start of a new testing 
procedure." 

Buckeyes _____ C_On_tin_Ue_d_,rO_m_P_aQ_e _1B 

Wisconsin - they've been a nemesis to 
us for the two years they've beaten us 
- and you look at the improvement of 
Northwestern. From 1981 to 1982 I 
think they were the most improved 
team in the country. It's going to be an 
interesting season." 

In other words, few critics will con
tinue to regard the Big Ten as the "Big 
Two, Little Eight" as was 0 popular a 
few years ago. If Ohio Slate does not 
stay healthy in the beginning of the 
year, it could be a very mediocre 
season for the Buckeyes, Tatum said. 

"They say to win, you need to win in 

November," Frank said, "but Ohio 
State has to win in September." 

Iowa will also have to win in Septem
ber to keep their conference title hopes 
alive. The Hawkeyes battle Iowa State 
and Penn State before hosting the 
Buckeyes, Sept. 24 . 

" I think we'll (Iowa and Ohio State) 
both be ready after the Penn State 
game," Frank said. "For the last cou
ple of years, Iowa has been the team 
thaI's kept us out of the Rose Bowl. 
There's nothing under the skin - we'll 
be ready." 

('o .. ,~,,'4 . 
1M. 

Come Try Our 
SUPER MARGARITAS (163/4 oz.) 

ft ~~ Regular $2.00 
t~jStr~wberry $2.50 ' 

. ~.;. . \ '. " , 
'" '.;.:;>:~~...!:!' •. ,;.:.. ---\ _.; 

Happy Hour 
Double Bubble 

4-6 pm 
Mon_-Fri. 

Including bottle 
beer, pitchers, 

and all call 
drinks. 

Old Capitol 'Center aero .. from the theatr .. 
Open 11am-2am Mon-Sat 12pm-10pm Sun 

After hours. enter C Level 

Iowa ~ 
., Mike Condon 
,uslslant Sports Editor 

What originally began as I 

.U golf outing for a few sup( 
of women's athletics has grown 
&OIf and tennis event attracting l 
llllllber of participants. 

The fifth-annual Hawkeye Cia 
lCbtduled for 12: 30 p, m. Sa tun 
tile Kinnick Stadium Courts f, 
\eMis and Finkbine Golf Course 
110 or so golfers that will partie 

Price 
t AKRON, Ohio (UPI) -

I African Nick Pric~ birdied 
first seven holes on the 
earoute to a four-under-par 66 
day and grabbed the first round 
!he $500,000 World Series of 

Price, who made the turn 
7,l~yard, par-70 Firestone 
Club course in on~ver-par 36, 
!he IDtb, 11th, 13th, 14th and 
as he reeled off six 
Ihlch was only broken by 
four on the 625-yard "monster' 

Price's birdie barrage 
early leader Bobby Clampett, 
come in with a three-undler-par 
finished in a tie for second 
Jack Nicklaus. 

Another shot off the pace 
under-par 68s were Hale 
Nicolette, FreQ Couples 
Tommy Nakajima, while 

I· Bob Gilder and Ray Floyd 
another shot back with 69s. 

PRICE BEGAN HIS first 
petilive round on the famous 
layout shakily, saving par 

SpuH 
The Atlanta Falcons have 

coach and offensive "'U"V"",,,U,Y 

!he same old problems 
end zone. 

Rookie coach Dan Henn 
brought the one-back offense 
Falcons, but Atlanta continues 
stOring problems a nd the club 
final chance to sharpen its 
FrIday night game agains 
Baltimore Colts. 

"We have played well in 
spurts, but we have not 
maintain anything," 
"Naturally, it has become 
to get close, but not score." 

Atlanta averaged a mere 14 
per game in its fina 1 four 
season. This year, the W.II'n","1 

bave tallied only one 0 

touchdown in three games -
from Steve Bartkowski to 
Jackson in a 13-10 overtLme 
over Washington to kick 
preseason. Since then, 
boWed to Denver, 21-10, and 
Bay, 17-6, with the Falcons' only 
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Sports 

IOwa women benefit at Classic 
IV Mlk. Condon 
AISis1ant Sports Editor 

What originally began as only a 
!IIlI1I golf outing for a few supporters 
cI women's athletics has grown into a 
fill and tennis event attracting a large 
aumber of participants. 

'I1Ie fifth-annual Hawkeye Classic is 
tc:beduled for 12:30 p.m. Saturday on 
!be Kinnick Stadium Courts for the 
teDnis and Finkbine Golf Course for the 
110 or so golfers that will participate. 

Iowa tennis Coach Cathy Ballard 
calls the event "one of the few events 
in Iowa just for women who support 
Hawkeye athletics. 

"The tennis part of the outing was 
added during the second year of the 
classic," Ballard said. "Our staff and 
squad have a real fun time getting to 
play with and meet the people." 

Ballard also said the participants 
have become very interested in the 
progress of the tennis team, due in 
large part to their coming to the 

Classic. 
"LAST YEAR A player named Mary 

Lamb played with Mallory (Coleman) 
during the Classic," Ballard said. "Af
ter that we were always hearing from 
her because she wanted to know how 
the team, and Mallory as an individual, 
were progressing." 

Aside from the tennis and golf, the 
members of the tennis team will be 
holding an exhibition doubles match at 
2 p.m. lind a clinic at 4: 30 p.m. for the 
participants. 

A S p.m. social bour is scheduled at 
the University Athletic Club with a din
ner and the awarding of prizes to the 
winners at 6:30 p.m. 

When asked whether sbe would make 
an appearance on the court this season, 
Ballard said: " If I can get the old rac
quet out of the closet and get the dust 
off of it, I may make an appearance. 

"But seriously, 1 have to also run the 
tournament and it is sort of difficult for 
me to play and do both. Right now, 1 
don 't know if I'm going to play or not." 

r ~R~i~~l) ~~tts way t~"'d~:~~'~~~_ ~:~~:~~,'''' 
[

African Nick Price birdied five of the World Series of die on the sixth settled ~im down some, five events. he entered a~ eig~t of the 
firs! seven holes on the back side Golf results and he made the tum In one-over 36. last 12, back to and mcludmg the 
enroute to a four-under-par 66 Thurs- "I got off to a bad start," Price said, Masters. 

r 
dly and grabbed the fu:st round lead in AI F".Slone Country Club. Por 70 " and was just trying to keep it Nicklaus, who has pocketed f537 ,896 
tile $500,000 World Senes of GoIL NiCk Price 36-30-66 to~ether . I t~~ed one over par and was in prize money on Firestone events 

Price, who made the tum on the Jack Nicklaus ~~:~=:~ qUite happy . alone made the tum in 33 and had a 
7,lM}-yard, par-70 Firestone Country ~~~~~~ampell 33-35- 66 It was th~ bird~e on . th~ 11th, pair ~f birdies around a lone bogey on 
Club course in one-over-par 36, birdied Fred Couples 34-34- 66 however, which Pnce said turned the back side. The Golden Bear went 

l tile 10th, 11th, 13th, 14th an.d 16th holes Tommy Nakajima 32-36- 68 everything around," when he missed three-under with an 11-foot birdie putt 
as be reeled off SIX straight threes , Mike Nlcolietle 35-33- 68 the green, but chipped tn from 25 feel. on the 14th but was unable to seize a 
which was only broken by the birdie ~~r~G~fz: ::~~:: "I got a birdie when I very easily share of the lead missing 15 and 17-
four on the 625-yard "monster" 16th. Raymond Floyd 34-35- 69 could have taken a ~gey," he said. foot putts on the i6th and 18th holes. 

Price's birdie barrage overtook Tom Kite 36·34- 70 Clampetl, who admits 1983 has been .. " . 
I I d Bobb CI tt h had Hal SuMn 36-34- 70 "a real challenging year for me " I really played v~ry well, Nicklaus 

ear y ea er y ampe , w 0 Tom Watson 36-3~-70 .' said "1 probably didn't get any more 
come in with a three-under-par 67 and Bill ROijers 35-35- 70 came out. of th.e ~tartlRg bloc~s at full t . f ' t th 1 sh Id hilI h d 
fmished in a tie for second place with David Graham 36-34- 70 speed, With birdies on the first two ::::e 0 h \ .~~ th OUtt ar· Id h a 
Jack Nicklaus. CalVin Peete 33-37- 70 holes. He bogeyed the silCth, but birdied h tn 0 WI I e pUd~~' cou ave 

Another shot off the pace with two- Danny Edwards 35-35- 70 the seventh and eighth to turn at thr~- s 0 a very ow roun . . 
under-par !iSs were Hale Irwin, Mike Gil Morgan ~~:~=~~ under 32. He had ~ne bogey and one blr- There were seven players In at e~en 
Nicolette, Frea Couples and Japan 's ~~n~~ ~~:er 37.34- 71 die on the back Side. par 70: led ~y former World Senes 
Tommy Nakajima, while Larry Mize, Craig Sladier 36-35- 71 champIOns ~11l Rogers and Tom Wat-
Bob Gilder and Ray Floyd were Mark McCumber 35-36- 71 son, along Wlt~ Hal Sutton, the leadmg 
another shot back with 69s. Morr is Halalsky 36-35- 71 CLAMPEn, ONE OF the game's 1983 money wmner. The others were 

PRICE BEGAN HIS first com
petitive round on the famous Firestone 
layout shakily, saving par from a 

bunker on the first hole. 
He parred the 497-yard, par-five 

second, but bogeyed the next two holes 

more colorful and unpredictable Danny Edwards, Tom Kite, David 
players, stands only 60th on this year's Graham and Calvin Peete. 
money list and qualified for the World Defending champion Craig Stadler 
Series by winning the 1982 Southern was in a group of six at one-over par 71. 

Sputtering attack hurting Atlanta 
The Atlanta Falcons have a new 

coach and offensive philosophy ... and 
the same old problems reaching the 
end zone . 

Rookie coach Dan Henning has 
brought the one-back offense to the 
Falcons, but Atlanta continues to have 
!COring problems and the club has one 
fmal chance to sharpen its attack, a 
Friday night game against the 
Baltimore Colts. 

"We have played well in offensive 
spurts, but we have not been able to 
maintain anything," Henning said. 
"Naturally, it has become frustrating 
(0 get close, but not score." 

Atlanta averaged a mere 14 points 
~r game in its final four games of last 
season. This year. the Falcons, 1-2, 
have tallied only one offensive 
Iouchdown in three games - a pass 
from Steve Bartkowski to Alfred 
lackson in a 13-10 overtime victory 
over WaShington to kick ore the 
preseason. Since then, A Uanta has 
bowed to Denver, 21-10, and Tampa 
Bay, IHi, with the Falcons' only other 

NFL 
roundup 
touchdown on a blocked punt. 

THE COLTS, 2-1, shut out Houston, 
lS'() , to start the preseason, nipped 
Minnesota, 10-7, and then lost to the 
New York Giants, 27-14, last week 
when coach Frank Kush said the 
Giants "completely dominated us." 

Mark Herrmann, acquired in the 
John Elway deal with Denver, has been 
alternating at quarterback for the 
Colts with returning starter Mike 
Pagel and is scheduled to play the first 
half against the Falcons. 

Four times in the last two weeks the 
Falcons have been inside the oppo
nent's lo-yard line, but failed to come 
up with a touchdown. Bartkowski and 
Mike Moroski have shared all the play
ing time in the three games and are ex
pected to get most of the time against 
the Colts. 

"1 don't (hink it would be fair (0 
place the responsibility of our lack of 
scoring on the quarterbacks," Henning 
said. "Offense is a team effort, and we 
need better performance from several 
areas. " 

IN OTHER FRIDAY night games, 
Miami is at the New York Giants , New 
England at Tampa Bay, the Los 
Angeles Raiders at Cleveland, Denver 
at Minnesota and the Los Angeles 
Rams at San Diegd. On Saturday, it 's 
the New York Jets at New Orleans, 
Seattle at San Francisco, Washington 
at Buffalo, Cincinnati at Detroit , 
Green Bay at Sl. Louis, Kansas City at 
Chicago and Houston at Dallas. 

In Thursday's NFL developments : 
• The Detroit Lions claimed former 

Michigan State punter Ray Stachowicz 
three days after he was put on waivers 
by Green Bay. A learn spokesman said 
the 5-foot-11, ISS-pound Stachowicz 
likely will punt for the Lions against 
Cincinnati. Stachowicz was with the 
Packers for two seasons. To make 
room for Stachowicz on the roster, the 
Lions released rookie center Jim Lane, 

their 12th-round draft choice this year 
from Idaho State. 

• One ex-Stanford defensive player 
replaced another for the San Francisco 
4gers when Chuck Evans was waived 
and linebacker Gary Wimmer was re
signed . 

• Shelby Jordan, who sat out the ex
hibition season in a contract dispute , 
agreed to terms with the New England 
Patriots, the club announced . Jordan , 
who had one year left on his former 
contract but wanted it sweetened. will 
report on Sunday. He was not with the 
team Thursday when it left for Tampa. 

• Chicago Bears wide receiver Dan 
Plater does not have a malignant 
tumor. but probably won't play football 
this year, team officials said Thursdy . 

Doctors diagnosed Plater as having a 
blood vessel abnormality that caused 
pressure on his optic nerve. 

Team officials said further tests will 
be conducted to determine a course of 
treatment. Plater was placed on the in
jured reserve list earlier this week. 

The roster stood at 60 Thursday, but 
must be cut to 49 by Monday. 
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Croff Downr. Sirve Howe Carl Palmer John \\'rtlon 
Formerly 01 Yeo Fonnerly or Yeo Formerly or ELP Formerly 01 Kinl Crimson 

Special Guest: CHRIS DE BURGH 

HILTON COLISEUM - AMES 
FRI.: SEPT. 16 - 8:00 P.M. 

Tlck,ts now on sail at lSU tlclcet oItIca in C.Y. Stephtn$ Auditorium .nd Musk: Circuit in 
Des Moines. Tomorrow. AIle- 15 tk;kets on sall.t .. ottler CEHT£R outlot •. To order by 
phone with VisalMutllCard CAlL (51 5) 294-2436. 

nc.1t .,.,.., 
Ames-Coop 
ISU TIcket OllIe. 
c.roll - Sound Service 
c.-. Fils - CooP 
Cltar UIoe - Thr.~ Shed 
Des Moines - Music: CirClit 
Ft. Do<IIt - COOP 

Sound World 

low. Crty - Coop 
MMshalitown - Coop 
IMson CIty - Thr'~ Shed 
'"-Ion - M.t1Inc1Y Music 
Oskaloosa - Mlttincfy Musk: 
W.tt<loo - Coop 

ProdUCld by Wusic Circuit Prewntations. Inc. 

Auclltlo,., ....... ,rI. AUf. 22.21, ,,30.4130 
Choir Room 1011 ... 

This 

Register nowl 
Open to .11 UI auclenlL 

For reglslr.IIOII Mel IlUdIUOII 
InfOl'lllllllon, call 

1M School of MIIIic office 
.1 (35)3-3445. 

Friday, ~ 
;:: Aug. 26, 1983 / 

( 
8 PM 

FIVE SEASONS 
( CENTER 
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Buckeye players, coaches 
wamed of marijuana abuse 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (uPI) - Ohio State coaches 
and athletes have been told to beware of marijuana, 
"one of the most addicting drugs In the country," by 
a top authority 011 drug and alcohol treatment. 

Dr. Josepb Punch, corporate medical director of 
the CareUnil Hospital in Orange County, Calif., 
spoke Wednesday at the invitation of Ohio State 
sports physician Robert Murpby. 

"The coaches and trainers who are in daily touch 
with the players can detect alcohol and drug abuse 
early and can physically diagnose the problem," said 
Pursch, who counsels the Los Angeles Rams. 

"I also told them about the high rate or marijuana 
addiction," he said, " because they see It as not ad
dicting, but it's one of the most addicting drugs In the 
country. 

"Cocaine is the No. 1 addicting drug in terms of 
the dangers produced," added Pursch, whose 
patients include baseball players Steve Howe and 
Tim Raines and footbaU players Tommy Kramer, 
Don Reese and Charles White. 

Pursch said none of the players he has treated has 
used cocaine during a game. He also rebutted a re
cent report that claimed 50 percent of NFL players 
have used coke. 

" I've treated 240 recovered alcoholics who are 
back flying (airplanes)," said Pursch. "The reason 
they're back flying Is because there's a system in 
place to deal with addiction." 

Pursch believes professional sports should develop 
a similar system. 

"Today." he said, " the best progress has been 
made by basebaU. More baseball players have 
sought treatment, were treated, have returned to the 
game and are playing again. II 

Bucks sign Breuer 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) - The Milwaukee 

Bucks announced Thursday that Randy Breuer, a 7-
foot-3 center and their top pick In this year's NBA 
draft, has signed a multi-year agreement with the 
team. Terms were not disclosed. 

Breuer, from the University of Minnesota where 
he averaged 14.9 points and 6.1 rebounds in his 
career, was the 17th player chosen in the draft. 

During contract negotiations with the Bucks, 
Breuer said he was thinking of playing in Italy. 

Sportsbriefs 
"I've been there before and I like it very much," 

he said. "But I'm from Minneapolis and the Bucks 
are the closest thing we have to a home team in the 
NBA. My goal has always been to play in the NBA 
and I can reach it sooner by signing with the Bucks." 

Coach Don Nelson said Breuer is not expected to 
make a major contribution to the Bucks in his rookie 
season. 

Aerobics offered 
The Division of Recreational Services is still 

taking registra tion for its fall session of aerobic 
fitness classes. Aerobic exercise is being offered on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 5:~ :20 p.m. and 
Aerobic dance is being offen! on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 6:30-7 :20 p.m. 

Registration is in Room 111 of the Field House. 
For further information call 353-3494. 

Lacrosse club to meet 
Those interested in joining the Iowa Lacrosse Club 

should meet in the Ohio State Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union at 7 p.m., Sept. 1. New members 
are welcome. 

Hockey practice begins 
The Iowa women's Field Hockey Club will hold its 

first practice of the season on Sunday at 1 p.m. on the 
Union Field. For more information contact Holly 
Woolard at 338-2300 or Kelly Flanagan at 337-2318. 

Raveling 'welcomed' 
The Cedar Rapids Community Theatre will 

present "The Reveling of George Raveling", an 
evening of laughter and entertainment to formally 
welcome Iowa basketball Coach George Raveling to 
Cedar Rapids. 

For ticket information contact the CRCT at (319) 
366-8501. 

American League National League 
standings 

SecOnd Qlme 01 T .... I' Kln.at City 
doubtehelds' not mcluded 
Eatl W L 
M'lwa~kee 73 53 
Bailimore 71 52 
Delroit 71 ~ 
NewVor. 88 56 
Toronlo 70 57 
BOSlon 60 fl6 
Clevelan~ 54 74 

Wftl 
Chicago 70 56 
KansasClly 61 83 
Oakland 63 67 
Te.as 59 87 
Calilornia 59 fl6 
Mlnnesola 56 72 
SeaUle 48 79 

Thuraday', r",,'" 
Oakland 8, CteVelllnd 0 
Mlnno""a 5. Boalon 2 
..... 1'",.7. SMllio 4 
Mltwflulcee 7. C~lto'ni. 0 

Pel 
.57a 
.577 
.588 
.552 
.551 
.• 76 
,422 

.556 
.• 92 
.• 85 
.0186 
.0485 
.438 
.378 

Kan ... C"V 3. Te.as 1. 111 glmo 
Te;lltS ,I Kanses City, 2nd game 
DelrOlt to. ChICago 1 
Ban,rftOf. 2. Toronto 1 

Today'a galllft 

08 
-

,~ 

1~ 
3~ 
3'~ 

13 
21 

-
e 
9 

11 
11'~ 

15 
22 ' .... 

M",,,.,,,,. (Sen,om 12-4, .llIah,moreIBocl. 
d,,' .. 'O-G). 8:3li p.m. 

TMon.O (Gon 7·,0) a. DelrOl' IPe'ry ,3-,). 
':3$ p.m. 

Boa'O<I (Hurst '" 0) •• Chi<a90 (Bannis ... 12· 
8). 1:30 pm 

Te.asIBu.cner .... '.' Kan ... City IBI,.. 7. 
4). 7:3li pm. 

..... I'M' IRlghell, 13-4) I I Cohforn;, ISlIlr .. 
1.1). 8:30 p.m. 

""twau," IH ... 12·2) a. oakland ICOdlrOiI 
10-11.8;3$ p.m. 

Clevellnd ISulch"" 13-8) at s..nlo 181011· 
derd 6-13). U5 p.m. 

standings 
Eat W l Pel 
Phlladelpnl. 63 60 .512 
PlttSb~rgh 64 61 .512 
51. Lo~is 62 62 .500 
Monlreal 61 63 .• 92 
Chicago 56 70 •••• New York 52 73 .• 16 

Wftl 
Allanla 75 52 .591 
Los Angeles 72 52 .581 
HO<Iston fl6 60 .524 
San Diego 64 63 .504 
San Francisco 60 67 .• 72 
Cincinnati 56 70 .• 53 

Thuraday'a reaulta 
PllIsburGh 6, HOUlton 3 
St lOl.ul 2. Atlanta 1 

Thursday's sports 
transactions 
.... ball 

OB 
--
j~ 

2'~ 
8~ 

12 

-
1 ' .... 
8~ 

11 
15 
17'~ 

Chicago (AL) - Traded pilcher 
R,chard Barnes 01 Ihalr Tr lple.A 
American Association Denver cl~b 10 
Cleveland In exchange lor a player 10 be 
named laler. 

Cleveland - Acq~lred left·hander 
R,chard Barnes and assigned him 10 
Charleston 01 Ihe InfernalK)nal League. 

Ba_elball 
Mllwa~kee - Signed center Randy 

Breuer 10 multl·year contracl. 

Foolball 
Boston (USFL) - Promoted Kel1h 

Rowen 10 ollenslve coordinalOr. 

Today'a gamea 
San [),ego II>t.YOC~v 14·8) 01 Mon" .. lll .. 

,,·a). 835 pm 
Allinia IPerel 13 · 4) al PIttsburgh 

l,.jcW,I".m. 12-6). 8·35 p.m 
SI loul. (Co. 1· 1) 81 ConclnnalilPuleo "8). 

63lipm 
San FranCISCO (BreIning 7·10) ,I New VOfk 

Ilvnch 8·7), 705 p.m. 
Lo . Anoe1e s (V.'enzuell 13·8) II 

Phllaaelpn,. IGrosl 24). 7:05 p.Ol 
Ch",ago ITroul 8·1', . , "oul1o~ Hlv.n 12"). 

1:35 p.m. 

Salurday'a gamea 
St. Loul. a' C,"c,"na~ 
Lot Angeles 81 Philadelphia. mghl 
AUan'l I I PIII.burgh, night 
San Ofego al MOl"llreal. night 
San FranciSCO .t Hew Yor"' , rnghl 
ChM:&gO al Houston. night 

Deir0 11 - Cla imed p~nter Ray 
Slachow,cz On wa ivers and released cen· 
ler Jim Lane. . 

Ho~ston (USFl) - S'gned r~nn,ng 
blck Calvin Cooledge Fanc. and 
lineman Ernie Rogers. 

New England - Ollens,ve lineman 
Shelby Jordan has agreed to contract 
1erms, 

San Francisco - Waived linebacker 
Ch~ck Evans and re-signed IInebcker 
Gary Wimmer. 

Wash,ngton - Signed g~ards Ken 
H~II and Br~ce Kimball . Cut wide 
,ecelver JaCk Slepioe and cornerback 
Isaac Metcalf. 

121 DAVS TILL THIS WIIKIND 
ATTHI MILL CHRISTMAIIALI 

MAGOO'S 
LEGENDARY HAPPY 
HOUR .. · 7 
• 2S. Dr_ 
• S1.50 Pllchert 
• 7S. Mixed Drink. 
• Free Jukebox 
• Tonight: WIWmaIon 
8hota 7St 

THE 
AIRtlNER 

3-7 Dally 
-except Football .WMkend· 

• DRAFT 

• PITCHER 

·WINE 

• DOMESTIC BOTTlE 

• MARGARITAS 

• STRAWBERRY 
MARGARITAS 

• DOUBLE BUBBLE 
4-8 DAILY 

50C 
'1.75 
'750 
750 

'1.00 
'1.50 

-except Football weekends-

, 

KEITH KOZACIK 
PLAYING 

BLUES - RAGTIME • ISLAND MUSIC 

Enjoy the entertainment and gre.t food .t 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 east Burlington 
-NOCOVER-

• " ~ t 

WELCOMES BACK 
STUDENTS! 

• Choice USDA meats fresh cut daUy 
• Choice of new menu selections 

Larry Lano. 
• Choice Service for you 

PartDer/llaaaler YOUR MENU 
No. 1 "Golden Corral Sirloin Steak" 
Our Specialty· ........ , , ... , . 3.99 
No. 2 "Broiled Club Steak"· Extra 
Thick and Tender ............ , 4.89 
No. 3 "Beef Tips" Smothered in 
Onions and Peppers· .... , ..... 3.69 
No.4 "Hefty Hamburger" Served with 
Lettuce, Tomato and Pickle ..... 1.39 

15t extra with cheese 

No. 5 "Herdsman Steak"· Delicious 
Top Sirloin ..... .. . , . . . . . . . . . 5.29 
No. 6 "Shish-K-Bob"· Served with 
Onions Peppers, Tomatoes and 
Mushrooms ................. 4.19 
No.7 "Ribeye Steak"· Large 12 
ounce ..... of •••••••••••• •••• 6.99 

Medium 7 ounce ....... "... 5.19 
No.8 "Six Gun Broiled Sirloin"· Thin 
Sirloin Slices served with Mushroom 
Gravy ........... , .......... 3.69 
No.9 "The Belt Buster"· Our Largest 
Sirloin Steak ................ 6.29 

No. 10 "Happy Kids Meal"· Country 
Fair Corn Dog ... .. , .... ,.,.. I.D 
No. 11 Ham Steak Honey Cured with 
apple rings , . . . . , ' .... .. , ... , 3.7t 
No. 1% The Pardner Chopped Sirloin 
topped with mushroom gravy or onion 
and peppers .... , , . . . , . , . . . . , 3 •• 
No. 13 Chopped Steak Special ... , Z.7t 
No. 14 "Filet Mignon" Thick and Ten
der, Bacon Wrapped ... ,.,., .. 5.7t 
No. 15 "Chicken Fried Steak" 
Smothered in Country ,Gravy .... 3.49 

*Comes with Choice of Baked Potato or 
French Fries and Texas Toast 

GARDEN FRESH SALADS 
Salad Bar with Meal .. , ..... ,. I .• 
Salad Bar . ................ , , Z .• 
Soup 'n Salad .. , ........... ,. 3.09 
Soups of the Day .... , ......... _ 
Fresh Garden Salad ... , ... , .... 7~ 

Success in Rock n' Roll 
Continues for. •• 

Tune in to hear why Iowa 
Rockers have switched 

* 1: Adults 18-34 8am-Mld M-S AQH 

*1983 Arbitron - Cedar Rapids -
Total Person 12+ 88m-Mid, TRENDS Spring 182 compared to Spring 183, 

phill t 
JOINES (UPI) - An in 

Drake football team fal 
battle coming into the I! 

but Coach Chuck Shelton say 
of talented youngsters shol 

Ire Bulldogs win more than tI: 

got a lot of wofk to d( 
said prior to the start of f 
"This is going to be one of ( 
fall practices becasue . 

to expose our young people to 
dirterent situations." 

says this year's team ml 
in all phases of the game 

better the 4-7 record notched 
- a very disa ppointing 

a 10-1 finish in 1981 , 
most coaches use their 

day to boast their 
spent much of the time 
year's problems and this 

wea knesses . 
EVEN MANAGED to find 
the 1982 Bulldog offense, 

entire nation in total 
was never that happy 
last year," Shelton said. 
too many turnovers. Too 

plays at key times 

209 

Linn 

t$Jlre,~lo.1 

f5prt.1.50S with 
lil/uer 

chateau bordeau 
wines 

hot & cold sandwiches 

Hours: 
M·TH IJ.JJPM SAT J 
PRJ /i·IAM SUN /2-1 

Fri. 4p/ll-Midn 

Special Ex 
Miller L:i 
& Pabs 

I 

$2 pitch 
25¢ torti.lla chips 

Drink specials all 

Magazinese Paper 
8 mm Films 

Noveltiese Greeting 
Adult Video eass 

25C Adult M 
Arcade 

well as our huge 
.~'amil~ type Video'. 

315 KirnAl",I'\" 
351-9444 



meats fresh cut daily 
menu selections 
for you 

Kids Mea"'· Country 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.21 

Steak HODey Cured with 
· ... \ . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.'71 

Chopped SlrloiD 
nm;nrc)()m gravy or onion 
· . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.CI 

Steak Special . . . . Z.7I 

icken Fried Steak" 
Country 9ravy .... 3.49 
Choice of Baked Potato or 

and Texas Toast 

FRESH SALADS 

· ................ z._ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.tII 

.............. lit 

T.,11-11 

RIVE 

n' Roll 

Iowa 

phill Hattie in store' for Dra.ke 
)fOINES (UPI) - An Inex

Drake football team faces 
battle coming into the 1983 

Coach Chuck Shelton says a 
talented youngsters should 

Bulldogs win more than they 

got a lot of work to do," 
said prior to the start of faU 
"This is going to be one of our 
fall practices becasue we 

III expose our young people to so 
different situations." 

says this year's team must 
in all phases of the game iI it 

better the 4-7 record notched last 
- a very disappointing cam

a 10-1 finish in 1981. 
most coaches use their an

day to boast their strengths, 

"Defensively we were bad. We were 
bad statistically but we were bad in 
other ways too," he said. 

"Our punting situa tion is horrendous. 
I don't know what we are going to do. If 
we can't do it well, we won't do it at 
all . We'll quick kick or something." 

Add to that the fact that stars like 
quarterback Gary Yagelski, running 
back Amero Ware and tight end Pat 
Dunsmore have all used up their 
eligibilty and "you have to be 
somewhat apprehensive," Shelton 
said. 

But that's the bad news, and there is 
some good news. 

"THIS IS THE best young talent 
we've had in a number of years," 
Shelton said. "The big kids are back in 
as good of physical condition since I've 
been here." 

times a game." 
Holt averaged 71.9 yards a game In 

1982 and finished the last three games 
wi th totals of 187, 93 and 154 yards. 

Yagelski, Drake's all-time leader in 
passing yardage and percentage, is 
gone but Shelton Is confident 
sophomore Ray Gronowski and senior 
Matt Toman will rise to the occasioo. 
He's also excited about three young 
quarterbacks fresh out of high school 
- John Lawerence, Ed Cheturn and 
Darryle Henry. 

SENIOR nGHT end Tom Geraty 
joins junior wide receiver Stanley Gar
der to provide some able targets for 
the quarterbacks, and Shelton says to 
watch out for redshirt freshman Carter 
Covington . 

I 

years. 
"We're going to attack," be said. 

"We have to be resourceful and get af
ter that passer." 

"WE USED TO be a control and read 
defense. Now we'll try and read on the 
run and go for penetration." 

Junior Joe Adrian, 5-8, 220, has the 
ominous task of filling the shoes of all
conference nose guard Tim Hansen, 
but Shelton believes he can do a respec
table job. 

With South Dakota State and 
Southwest Missouri State replacing 
Iowa State and Idaho State on the 
schedule, the Bulldogs should have a 
little easier time thi.s year. 

Open Dally 1 pm. 330 E. Wuhlngton 

Where Traditions Are Invented 
DAILY SPECIAU 1-4 

30C Stubby Maryl 

'1 Bloody Mary'l 
Iowa Clty'l molt famous 

Double Bubble 4:30-7 In our outIkIe 
fl"t floor Betr GardIn and In our 

newly remodeltd 2nd floor 

OASIS 
Featuring the fln.lt In stereo mUlle, big ICrtIfI TV, 
live mUlle, pool, video, darts and atrnoaph«e. 

FREE Band at 7:30 
THE ROCKERS 

spent much of the time discuss
year's problems and this year's 

weaknesses. 
EVEN MANAGED to find faults 

1982 Bulldog offense, which 

F1Illback Tom Holt, the only return
ing starter in a skill position, will be 
called Qn to pick up much of the slack 
for the offense. 

The offensive line is a "wide open 
battle," according to Shelton. Tackle 
Mark Bauer and center' mark Sichter
mah are back from last year's club, but 
Shelton says a number of redshirt 
freshmen will have to help out in a 
hurry. 

'The toughest stretch of the schedule 
finds Drake playing consecutive road 
games at Wichita State, Southern Il
linOis and New Mexico State. However, 
the Bulldogs play the last four at home .. _______ ~~_------... ~~~~~~~ 
against Southwest Missouri State, 
West Telas State, Tulsa and Indiana 

entire nation in total yards. 
was never that happy with our of
last year," Shelton said. "There 
100 many turnovers. Too many 

plays at key times 

Shelton said the six-foot, 220 pound 
senior from Dubuque "will have to be 
in great physical condition. At Drake, 
the running back runs the ball 20 to 35 

On the defensive side of the ball, 
Shelton says he's changing his ap
proach for the first time in seven 

State. 
"I just hope it's snowing when they 

come up here," Shelton said. "They 
are all Southern teams. It might have 
been planned that way. 

m knee makes the DOdger blue 
THE NECK WOUND has long since 

healed and Yeager's head is no better 
or worse from the beating Parker's 
body gave it in that frightening crash 
six yea rs ago. Yeager's current 
medical problem is much simpler. And 
much more painful. And much more 
aggravating and much more disabling. 

weight on the joint that simply was not 
meant to do such things over extended 

another job. 
Yeager is listen Ing to wha t his knees 

are telling him with their pain. But he 
isn't ready to relinquish control just 
yet. 

about them in 1976 when 
kneeling in the on-deck circle 

suddenly had pieces of teammate 
Russell 's bat imbedded in his neck. 
splinters were removed from the 

periods. . 

wound and doctors told Yeager 
, lucky. An inch more to the right 

Yeager has a bum knee. 

KNEES ARE A catcher's meal 
ticket. They are asked to raise and the 
lower the usually hefty body about 15 
or 20 times each inning. Over nine inn
ings, that's some 150 times a game. 
'Multiply that by 162 games in a single 
season, and you develop a better un
derstanding of why a catcher's knees 
when bending creak like the noor
boards in grandma's attic. 

" I'M NOT READV to hang my mitt 
on a nail in the garage," said Yeager, 
who was married on the steps of Los 
Angeles' City Hall in 1976 with Mayor 
Tom Bradley his best man . "I really 
believe I've got a lot more miles left on 
this body. 1 just hope the left knee will 
come along for the ride." 

shattered bat would have 
his windpipe and a major ar

and they'd probably be holding a 
Yeager Memorial game at 
Stadium each year. 

reminded of injuries the next 
when a freight train, dressed to 

like 6-foot-5 , 250-pound Dave 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 

11<Mlmm,ed into him at home plate, 
ing him unconscious. But when 

bells stopped ringing in his ears a 
days later, Yeager was right back 

the plate. 

Everyone, it seems these days, has 
had some kind of knee injury. From the 
macho man bragging about his "old 
football injury" that in fact was 
sustained while falling from a bar stool 
to the legitimate, career-ending injury 
that has left hundreds of athletes with 
everything from a slight limp to 
wishing they could limp. 

And no one is more affected by a 
knee injury than a major league 
catcher. If he's not bending It to squat 
down, he's straightening it out to stand 
up. When he's doing neither of those 
things, he resting most of his body 

Yeager, who shared most valuable 
players honors with Ron Cey and Pedro 
Guerrero in the Dodgers' 1981 World 
Series triumph, is 34 years old. He has 
been catching professionally for 16 
years. His right knee would like him to 
relax and maybe take up golf, but it 
hasn't complained too loudly, yet. His 
left knee, however , is screaming at 
him , virtually demanding that he find 

Despite the aching knee which has 
reduced Yeager - a nephew of Air 
Force pilot Chuck Yeager, the first 
man to break the sound barrier - to a 
bystander on crutches a few times this 
year, the ll-year major league veteran 
bas made a sizeable contribution to the 
Dodgers this season . 

"If this guy isn' t behind the plate, 
they've got the two runs," said Dodger 
manager Tom Lasorda. 

EEP'S HEAD CAFE 
209 
N. 

Linn 

Phone 
351-9977 

fsprrsso.1 
fspresso.1 wi I h 

lilll/U 

soup du jour 
Baskin Robbins 

HCiagan-Dasz 
homefTI(Jde des erts 

aUld oar sea tins 
chaleo ll bordeau 

willes 
1101 &- cold sandwiches 

Hours: 
M·TH ll-JJPM SAT 12-1AM 
FRI II-lAM SUN l2-IOPM 

Fri. 4prn-Midnight 

Special Export 
Miller l.dte 
& Pabst 

$2 pitcheri 
25¢ tortilla chips & salsa 

Drink specials all weekendl 

Pleasure Palace Bookstore 
Magazinas. Paperbacks 

8 mm Films 
Novelties. Greeting Cards 
Adult Video Cassettes 

25C Adult Movie 
Arcade 

well 81 our huge selection of 
type Video', (rental or sale) 

Open: 

(wd now 

108m· 31m· M· Th 
108m· aim. Frl 
108m • 4~m • Sat 
12 noon ·1am Sunday 

315 Kirkwood 
351-.. ,.,.~ 

, 

t~t,lffttt ' 
' .: ~ -:: ... ~. taurrn 

At Prentiss & Gilbert 

-FRIDAY-

Sl.00 Heineken 
REGULAR & DARK 

8 pm 'til close 
MON -SA T. 4-7 Doubles on all liquor 

50¢ DRAWS ALL THE TIME 
LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHT 

-Serving 100d continuously Since 1944-

POPCORN 
& 

PICKLES 
Double Bubble 

4 to 6 Daily 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"ANOTHER FIRST" 

LONG ISLAND ICED 
TEA 

2rorl 
ILl ", E .COLLEDE ST., tow,", CllY,I_ .!51Z1Z40 

·i5FIELD t~ 
I:lOUSE --= ,1 

"~ .. 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 

Tonight & Saturday 

The 

"Top 40" 50's and 60's Country Rock 

Private Party Accommodations AvaUable 
Exit 242 (1-80) One block 

behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

WELCOME BACK 
TO THE 

LOWEST BULAR PRICES IN TOWN 
~DRAWS 

$2.25 PITCHERS 
FREE MUSIC 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
Watch for our specials 

21 W.BENTON 
Next to McDonald's 

,~ 
u . 

Food Shoppc Old CApitol Center uppor '-l 
All of Our Foods ~ AvaIlable lor Toke Out 

~ ....... CaJl3S4-3872 .... , 
WELCOME BACK 

STUDENT SPECIALS: '---oouroN---r---OOUPON--l 
I HAWKEYE I s~;: : 
I SPUD I SANDWICH I 
I plus 12 oz. pop I 011 Sesame Bun, 
I I Polito Salad, 
I $2 99 • plus 12 oz. pop 

• • I (reg. 13.34) 1 $1.98 j;t!3) I 
I E ..... wua I Eaplrn a.u~ I 
~--------~--------~ 

337-6770 
529 S. Riverside Drive 

Fast, Free 
Deliver(' 
call us. 
337-6770 
529 S. Rivera/de Drive 

Open for lunch 
11 am -1 am Sun. -Thura. 
l1am- 28m Fri. & Sat. 

Our drivers ~ 1888 
than 520.00. 
Limited delivery aru. 
01983 _. PIua. Inc. 

Plicea do not include 
applicable seles tax. 

Our Superb 

ChHMPlzza ~ 
12" cheese $4.49 
16" cheese $6.49 I I 

Domino'. Delux. 
5 Items lor the Price of 4 
Pllpperon~ Mushrooma. 
Green PellPClfS, Onlonl 
and Sausage 
12" Deluxe S 8.05 
16" Deluxe 511.65 

Addltlonelltema 
Pepper~, Mushroom .. 
Green Peppers, Onions, 
Sausege. Ground Beef, 
Ham, Hot Pepper RIngs, 
Black Olives, Green 
Olives, Sauerkraut, 
and Pineapple 
12" pizza S .69 per Item 
16" pizza 51.29 per Item 

Coke available 
16 oz. bottles 
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MOVies on campus 
Double Indemnity (19441 Fred MacMurray 

conlemplates murder to gain Barbara Stanwyck's 
"love" while Edward G. RobInson keeps tabe on 
them. 7 p.m. Friday. 

The V .... of LMng Dugeroully (1883) Director 
Peter Weir (Oallipoll, The La .. Wa.,.) examines 
the mechllnics and ambiances of pualon among 
expatriates In Indonesia, moaUy through the eyes 
01 Everyman/photographer Billy Kwan . Mel 
GiMon (Mad Mo, RoM WanI«) and Sigourney 
Weaver (Allan) star as the sweaty lovllA. Friday, 
8:55 p.m .• Saturday, 6:45 p.m. and Sunday, 9 p.m. 

FrHkI (19321 Perhaps the most unnerving 
movie eyer f1'Bde, Carpenttr and Romero 
Included, and t\18 years sll)Ce It wu made haven'! 
diminished lis power. Director T od Browning used 
a mixture 01 ~ctors and real side-show denlzena to 
cteate his tale of xenophobia and, well, 
Ireakishne ... A must-see. Friday and Saturday, 
10:55 p.m. 

Damon Pond (1982) The Bljou kicks 011 Its 
"Recent Japanese Cinema" aeries wllh this 
disaSler-cum-political-cum-mylhologlcal film j)y 
Masahlro Shlnoda. One oHhe aC1ors, Tamasaburo 
Bando, Is a star 01 the Grand Kabuki Theater and Is 
a nationally famous female Impersonator 
("onnagata" In Japanese); here, he/she plays a 
double role as a shy young girl and as a god. 
Whew. Saturday, 8:45 P.m. and Sunday, 6:50 p.m. 

Salety Last (1923) Harold Lloyd In a classic 
silent comedy. Sunday. 2 p.m. 

Tha Third Man (1950) Okay, so your 111m teacher 
inSisted you see this one about 45 times and you're 
tired 01 it. But do yourself a lavOf' and go see It 
anyway, For the uninitiated, Ihe 111m stars Orson 
Welles as the villainous Harry lime - one 01 his 
greal perlormances. Also stars Joseph Cotten and 
Trevor Howard; directed by Sir Carol Reed. Sun
day. 3:30 p.m. 

Movies in town 
Mr Mom. Mlcheal Keaton loses his Job and is 

forced to be a househusband while T 81'1 Garr goes 
out to bring In the lamlly bacon. C'mon already, 
folks. Ihis Is \983, lor heaven's sakesl Cinema I. 

Cia ... Two buddies, oullor the usual adolescent 
"goOd' lime" (and don't we all know what that 

, means ... ), becoma somewhat estranged when 
one 01 them takes up with the olher one's mama. 
Kind of a tWIst on Sophocles, sort 01, in a way, 
y'know? Astro. 

CII)o. Stephen King's tale o. a St. Bernard that 
turns vicious killer has gotten just about every 
humane society in the country, er, rabid. Seems 
like the perfect entertainment lor the dog days of 
August. Woof. Cinema II. 

Yor. Co"an the Barbarian Is mixed with a ralher 
limp time-warp gimmick. The result? Swords, 
sorcery and pseudoElnsteln . Quarlerstalls, 
anyone? Campus 1. 

Gregory', Girt. A critically acclaimed "small 
film" In Its lirst commercial Iowa City run . It 
concerns the coming 01 age of two young lovers In 
Scotland. Highly recommended, Iowa. 

Strangt Braw. Bob and Doug McKenzie 
("SCTV") hit the sliver screen. We have absolutely 
no Idea what It's all about, but you can bet we'll 
wear our toque into Ihe Iheater when we see it. 
Campus 2. 

Ea,y MOIl4lY. "Much 01 the movie Is so badly 
done, t can't imagine how It got to the screen ... but 
Rodney Dangerfield certainly kept my respecl." (A. 
Hogg, Aug . 25) Englert. 

National Lampoon', Vacation. "Vacation Isn'\ 
exaclly Ihe definitive Lampoon version of the Idyllic 
family trip ... but It is an opponunlty for Chevy 
Chase to do what he does best." (R. Panek, Aug. 
24) Campus 3. 

Art 
Watercolors by Artene L. Mineck are on exhibit 

In Ihe Iowa Gallery ot the Cedar Rapids Museum of 
Art, 324 Third St. S.E., through Sunday. 

Theater 
Trlbuta. "(The play) revels In content that's 

hoary bordering on whorish ... and the direction 
neglects cruclat issues in the play." (K. Helene, 
Aug. 24). At the Old Creamery Theater, In 
Garrison. Iowa, through Septembe( 18. 

Dance 
The Limbs Ensemble, an Iowa City dance 

troupe, puts on a tree concentonight 81 8:30 at the 
Checkerboard on the downtown pedestrian mati. 
The p,eces will be perlormed to musics ranging 
trom free-form iazz to straight-ahead rock and roll. 
In addition , four "guest dancers" - former 
Limbers who've gone on to sucess in the Big City 
- will be joining the regular company. Dellnltlely 
wonh YOUr time, and such a locatlonl 

Nightlife 
PopSler Kanny Loggln, brings his act to the Five 

Seasons Center in Cedar Rapids tonight at 8 p.m. 
Tix are $11 and some seats are stili available. II you 
Caddyahack, we guess you'll wanna go. 

Tha Manhattan Tran,fer Will appear Saturday 
night at 8 al\he Five Seasons Center. The lormer 
doo·wopper. par excellence have changed thier 
game plan a bit rn recent months, and their most 
recent album (the one they're touring on) Is a mix 
01 dOO-WOp, dance muilc, torchy love songs and 
even some R & B. We recommend the show highly, 
even at the price - $15 and $12.50 (ouchl). 

10 Ramsay and the Bllder •. At the Crow's Nest, 
tonight and Saturday. One 01 thliliveliest live acts 
In the Midwest comes to the Nest lor two nights of 
R 'n' R, R & B, and a touch 01 rockabllly, too (these 
guys don't miss 8 trick). Should be packed, so get 
there a touch early. ' 

Akasha. At Maxwell's through Saturday. A 
,recent phone conversation with an L.A. press 
agent yielded the Inlo that the band has re-allgned 
their personnel and have lound a new dedication 
to good 01' rock 'n' roll In their collective hearts. 
Sounds good to us. but then these guys were 
always a good show. 

Dav. William •. At the Sanctuary, through 
Saturday. A Chicago troubadour with a song list as 
long as your ... as long as my arm. 

Tht Lata Show. At the Red Stallion In Coralville, 
through Saturday. These dudes cover every 
musical style lor the last twenty years, and why 
not? 

Fire at Paramount 
I razes famous set 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - A fire broke out on the 
Paramount Studio lot in the heart of Hollywood 
Thursday , and report. indicated the flames 
destroyed a New York City street scene uaed in 
dozens of movles. 

OHicials said 33 engine companies rushed to ' the 
scene to battle the fire . The cause of the blaze wa. 

,not immediately Imown, and there were no reports of 
injuries. 

The £ire apparently was confined to I sectJon of the 
lot that originally was owned by RKO Studios, which 
was once OWJIed by Howard Hughes and was later 
take.o OVA" by tile adjacent Paramount Studios. 

1 

Arts and entertainment 

Limbering up 
The Oally lowan/Oavld Zalaznlk 

FDrmer Limb. Ensemble members (from bottom) Rachel Klapper, Lisa 
Howren, Kate Carman and Tedd Negu. are all presently dancing with 
profellional companle. on the Ea.t Coast and In Chicago. The four are Iowa 
City native. and will be Joining the pr .. ent Limb. Ensemble a. "guest artists" 
lor a Ir" program on the Checkerboard In the Dubuque-College Str"t. 
pedestrian mall. The program will take place Friday night at ':30. 

Nearing, prolific auth9r 
and paCifist, dies at 100 

HARBORSIDE , Maine (UP}) -
Scott Nearing, political radical and 
back·lo-nature advocate often called 
tile rather of the modern ecology move
ment, died Wednedsay at 100. 

A prolific author, Nearing published 
Living the Good Life in 1954 about the 
home he and his wire built by hand in 
the backwoods or Vermont. It was re
published in 1970, a second printing So 
popular it sparked a parade of thou
sands or people to the Nearings' home. 

His more than 50 books include The 
Making of a Radical: A Political 

Autobiography and Conscience of a 
Radical. 

Nearing grew up working in 
Pennsylvania coal mines and lumber 
camps. He went on to teach political 
science at the University of 
Pennsylvania, but was dismissed ror 
his politica I activities and opposition to 
World War I. 

His anti-war book The Great 
Madncs led to his prosecution by the 
federal government for "attempting to 
cause insubordination and mutiny." He 
used the trial as a stage for spreading 
Socialist ideas and was acquitted. 

THArs 
~ENTERTAINMENT 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES &. DANCERS SINCE 

NEEDED: 100 DANCERS 
for a tribute to Gene Kelly during the half-time show of 
the Iowa~hio State football game, Saturday, Sept. 
24th. 
Audition times on Friday, Aug. 26 at 2:00 p.m., 2:30 
p.m., 3~00 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 4:30 p.m. [n
terested men and women J,llust call 353-3891 to reserve 
an audition time. 
PLACE: SPACE/PLACE (gym, North Hall) 
Be a part of our largest dance ensemble ever! 

IENUTI' PUIUC IADIO 
Uve!! o.ldoon!! 

hblle RHM. pmatI 

KCCK JAZZ 
FESTIVAL 

HOT AUGUIT 
"au z.a JIIII, Alii· II 

IUrk.DOd Comm. CoIll!le 
Iowa Hall • Mm ... 

. .... Irl ... : p.lon City Jail 
Bind ; M'Plrtil.d •. 0 .. 11 .. 
0" ..... 11; Pili Smol •• , Roo 
Rohowtl , Guut , DeaDiI 
1kM.l'T1ft-lIhyUlm .. 81 .... : '!be ,.. 
~·T Band willl!ljlecW 0..... 

To beMfll Public 1IIdIo. KCCK. 
" ..... __ I •• llabl • . In 
.... 01 rain tJw Jill Footi •• 1 wiD 
",..,. to C<da. H.U 

*Programmlng 
*News 
*Sports 
*Sales 

For more Information, call 353·5500 and plan to be at '" 
organizational meeting at 7 pm Sunday In the Minne.ota/Mlchlgtn 
room',IMU. 

Sun 2pm only 

Orson Welles 
The Third Man Sun 3:300"'y 

Tod Browning'S Cult horror 111m Fri 10:55 Sat 10:55 
about circus performers 

WELCOME BACK 
to the 
BIJOU 

•...........................•................ ~ 
: CROSSWORD PUZZLE : 

ACROSS 
1 Chin 
.. Bars for tars 
8 Chesterfield 
it "-O\a.~"·, 

Twain 
14 Tamec1re 

flames 
lSRoman 

emperor: A.D. 
69 

II Protective 
ditch 

17 He kicked the 
bucket,lna 

l'~r 
21 Swain under a 

baloony 
22 Promises 
23 Manila money 
24 Raft vehicle: 

1934 
27 Beat 
30 Altar In space 
31 Kind of pool 
U-lIst,ata 

college 
35 Storm 
37-rum 
.-herdon 
40 Cafeteria 

equipment 
42 Put one on one 

on one 
44 Quarrel 
45 PhilOlOpher 

suchasZeno 
47-mlte 
4. Walked 

heavily 
50 Duck 
11 One of the 

Yugoslavs 
5S Naval air base 

In CaUf. 
51 Place for 

II Molly and 
met. 

58 Pipe tor cables 
.. Bloominl red 
II"The_," 

Genet play 
a Plank tiled by 

10llers 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA , 
IS Teammate of 13 Rung, for one M Like some • 

CleonJones 14 Shade of brown confrontations • 
... Soprano Silvia 18 - out 38 Thespians , 

(barely won) Paul and • 
1$ Sullivan and 2t Comedian Phyllis 
"t."~~ "~~'J '-\ ~ "O\.\fu\~" 

U Verbal one 
DOWN ZO(ScarrofGreen 43PeC'-

1 Muffin Bay ... Revered 
2 Swear 25 "-Ben syrnbola 
3 Silvertip Jonson I " 48 Capra man 
4 Pods of flax 21 W. W. II who wentto 
5 UnwrolJlht or appeaser town 

uncouth 27 Minsky 50 Follows 
• Doctrine attraction huskies 
7 Harnessed 28 Mubarak's 51 Shoe of a sort 
8 The Great capital 52 Trick 

- (Pitt 2t Mature, as an 5S Bird, to Brutus 
sobriquet) insurance 54 Hybrid cherry 

• County In Neb. policy 55 LSD, e .•. 
10 Chan's U Lacldna " Undergarment 

expression enthusiasm 57 Motorists' org. 
11 Little com 34 Emulates 51 N.F.L1slx-

grower Betsy Ross pointers 

Artsandeni 

Econol 
, 
• 
., John Voland 
~tertainment Editor • 

MITCH HAYES looked 
fifteen pounds lighter 
the last time l'd seer 
His mustache was el 

IJ trimmed and his hair was 1M 
~ectly . He was making mon~ 
laid, and was now involved with ~ 
dill would possibly make it big. 
' Several months earlier, he WI 
4IJte so natty, but he still pia: 
~ lultar for a Chicago-area 
4!aIIed Apprentice, a "I had played around the 
lid recorded an album for 
iIt too long ago. And fusion 
tlnys wanted - and still 
T to play, music such as 
Iepor\, AI DiMeoia and Pat 
~onn; complex, tuneful 
lJIythmic all at once. 

''But fusion doesn't really 
1Dow1 Hardly anyone 
layes said with a rueful 
\lIlIeS he wrote for the band 
t.ecorded on the album 
COpyrighted, bul Ha yes 
em'see a penny out of it. 
feIIl out and then disappeared. 

THE SONGS HE'S writing 
days, while still maintaining a 
i.lividuality and freshness, 
III Prince and Michael Jackson 
\be DiJie Dregs. " It's a sound 

Bernstei 
dedi cat 
'. 

'. LAWRENCE, Mass. (UPI) -
~ Leonard Bernstein 
bis 65th birthday Thursday with 
bomecoming to his birthplace 
asking some 400,000 people 
10 wear arm bands sym 
~lear disarmament. 

Bernstein, America's most 
romposer who wrote the 
• West Side Story," and 
;aleriront," dedicated his 
'Istopping the rwclear 
: In an outdoor a 
iledicated in his name , 
itched the word "peace" on 
teveral languages , inc 
lebrew version - "Shalom." 
, He sported a blue armband - a 
)01 of disarmament - which 
'rom bolts of material that 
~ivided into fOO,OOO armbands 
irtorldwide, including to Eli 
:taylor, other celebrities and 
)nusicians. 
~ The conductor-composer, who 
lnoted political activist, was 
~lice escort for the 4O-mile trip 
fIoston. 

: "WE SHOULD TRY to fight 
instead of create weapo 
(It'OClaimed Bernstein, who once 
, pariy for the notorious Black 
thers in his Manhattan ~n~rllTlpm 
'. "Let's get rid or the we'ioonrv. 
~es and instead build Iihr'lIMI~~ 
'ichools. The greatest w"~ln,prn,. 
~ 

-Maxwell'S 
Summer Speci 
2 pm to 7 

• Draft Beer 
In a frosted mug 

• Pitchen 
• Mlraaritas 

STRAWBERRY 

• Domestic 
Beer 

• Glass of Wine 
• Double B 

FREE .... 'rl~l~ 

tUule~ 
NEXT WEEK: 



t Radio presently 
all departments: 

ammlng 

s 

\ 
353-5500 and plan to be at \ n 
Sunday In the Mlnnesota/Mlchlgln 

Harold Lloyd's ClassiC 

SAFETY LAST 
Sun 2pmonly 

Orson Welles 
The Third Man Sun 3:30 only 

Fri 10:55 Sal 10:55 

LCOME BACK 
to the 
BIJOU 

II llItesome 
confrontations 

38 Thespians 
PauJand 
Phyllis 

41 The "Divine" 
one 

4SPer-
... Revered 

symbols 
48 Capra man 

who went to 
town 

so Follows 
huskies 

51 Shoe of a sort 
52 Trick 
53 Bird, to Brutus 
54 Hybrid cherry 
55LSD,e.g. 
51 Undergarment 
57 Motorists' org. 
51N.F.L,slx. 
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I\rtS and entertainment 

~conomy forces music changes 
. 
"John VoIMd 
~tertalnment Editor 

MITCH HAYES looked about 
. fifteen pounds llghter since 

the last time I'd seen him. 
His mustache was elegan· 

11 trimmed and his hair was permed 
;meetly. He was making money, he 
~, and was now involved with a band 
lilt would possibly make it big. 

Night life 
Dregs), after nine or so albums, 
decided that the small, if loyal , 
audience for their music needed to be 
expanded Into a larger, more diver
sified group. 

live with, work In," Hayes said. "And On Nip' of die Living Dregl, their 
people are into it, these days." sound became smoother, more 

This example, of,a friend of mine's streamlined, and the song selection 
band that disintegrated due to com- · had become decidedly less adventurous 
mercial and economic pressures, is and more accomodating. Two albums 
eloquent of a very frustrating trend in later, on UnluDg Heroe., they actually 
the music/recording business these had a minor hit, the tune "Cruise Con
days, namely, a conservatism reminis- troi." 

small scale . Consider tbe latest 
releases of bands Like the Moody Blues 
- former mooncbild-musickers turned 
electrorockers. Or Genesis - artrock 
gets funky. In such cases, where highly 
popular bands make gradual changes 
in their musical approach, it is the 
band's name that advocates the change 
- "brand-name identification," if you 
will. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

Smaller Price 

(U.'fiJ 
THE THREE MOST 

IMPORTANT LETTERS 
IN HELPING OTHERS 

S\.pport USO through the United Way 

: Several months earlier, he was not "Ie so natty, but he still played a 
~ guitar for a Chicago-area band 
6alled Apprentice, a jazz-fusion band 
ttat bad played around the area and 
lid recorded an album for Columbia 
iJt too long ago. And fusion is what he 
.... ys wanted - and still would prefer 
r to play, music such as Weather 
Jeport, AI DiMeola and Pat Metheny 
~onn; complex, tuneful and very 
6ytbmic all at once. 

cent of the pre-Elvis era when anything An album later, with that larger, 
that deviated from the accepted, the more diversified audience more or less 
tried-and-true, or the facile, was in the band's pockets, the Dregs broke 
hastily and summarily rejected. up, citing "artistic differences," which 

And anytime bands try something in fact means trying to bend the band's 
which either has been proven not too intrinsic sound just too far in order to 
marketable or is divergent from market themselves more efficiently. 

But in cases where advertising and 
merchandising cannot come into play 
- cases like Apprentice - the question 
of change in incidental; the question of 
acceptance is the crucial one. And 
since acceptance - by the public, 
which means by the record companies, 
and by the media - means attention, 
new bands are more willing to shape 
tbemselves, like Proteus, into 
whatever Image pleases than ever 
before. 

GALA GRAND OPINING 

All Weekend 

"But fusion doesn't really sell, you 
fIow1 Hardly anyone listens to it," 
layes said with a rueful smile. The 
\lIlIeS he wrote for the band that were 
tecorded on the album were a\l 
copyrighted, but Hayes doubts he'll 
ever see a penny out of it. "The album 
~t out and then disappeared." 

business-as-usual , they get a whole lot 
of doors slammed in their faces, more 
by far than bands that have tried to sell 
themselves as a marketable entity. 

ANOTHER BAND, England's Gentle 
Giant, had released five albums that 
were considerable cult successes, but 
they too sought to widen their p0p
ularity base. In their case, though, the 
move alienated their old fans and 
brought them precious few new ones. 
Here the gesture toward embracing 
the mass audience did not bring 
success but rather considerable finan
cial hardship to the band members, 
who were forced to disband and seek 
some kind of paying employment. 

mOSE BANDS that would prefer 
not to compromise ... well, they usual\y 
wind up waiting tables and waiting on 
the telephone/mailman. Occasionally a 
band wilJ break through simply by dint 
of their uniqueness - Talking Heads, 
Police, Beatles. And these are the fix
tures the record companies use to hang 
yard after yard of "new" material -
bands that sound a little like Band A, or 
use lights like Band B, and so on. 

$2 Pitch.,. * 
Drinkin' and Dancin' 

These pressures caused Apprentice 
to fold after having released a national 
album and after headlining some of the 
most prestigious clubs In Chicago. 
They simply couldn't afford to continue 
making the music they made so well ; 
the pressures forced the break, 

• Shots so cheap you'll think the bottles are hot. 
• Balloons, streamers, & 2 party hats (first come first 

served). 
• Jack Nicholson may be there (he was Invited). 

FREE KEG AT 2:00 
THE SONGS HE'S writing nowa

pys, while still maintaining a decided 
iDdividuality and freshness, owe more 
til Prince and Michael Jackson than to 
die Dixie Dregs. "It's a sound I can 

IN MANY CASES the demands of the 
marketplace cause changes in a band's 
direction that set up "artistic dif· 
ferences," leading to break-ups. The 
Dregs (formerly known as the Dixie 

Generally speaking, the older and 
more established the band, the more 
easily changes can be made - on a 

But the Fab Four, you'll remember, 
also cited "artistic differences" when 
tbey broke up .... 

18-20 South Clinton 
(Above the Airliner) 

r Bernstein's birthday 
l ~edicated to peace 

:. LAWRENCE, Mass. (UPI) - Com
poser Leonard Bernstein celebrated 
bis 65th birthday Thursday with a gala 
bomecoming to his birthplace and by 
bking some 400,000 people worldwide 
to wear arm bands symbolizing 
buclear disarmament. 

Bernstein, America 's most famed 
l'omposer wbo wrote the music for 
,I West Side Story," and " On The 
Waterfront," dedicated his birthday to 
'stopping the nuclear lunacy." 
.' In an outdoor amphitheater 
iIe(licated In his name , Bernstein 
itched the word "peace" on a plaque in 
leveral languages, including the 
~rew version - "Shalom." 
• He sported a blue armband - a sym
)01 of disarmament - which was cut 
trom bolts of material that were 
divided into 400,000 armbands and sent 
)t;orldwlde, including to Elizabeth 
taylor, other celebrities and Soviet 
)nusicians. 
" The conductor-eomposer, who also is 
~ noted political activist, was given a 
~lice escort for the 4O-mile trip from 
~ton. 
I 
: "WE SHOULD TRY to fight povery 
instead of create weaponry, " 
jIOClaimed Bernstein, who once hosted 
l party for the notorious Black Pan· 
llers in his Manhattan apartment. 
<; "Let's get rid of the weaponry fac
&les and instead build libraries and 
'Schools. The greatest weatherman of , 

all is giving us a day with a sky the 
same color of the armbands - which 
means a day of peace and stopping the 
IIuclear lunacy." 

Although Bernstein often has visited 
Massachusetts over the years, it was 
the first time he had been in his 
birthplace since the age 18. His family 
moved from Lawrence when he was a 
year old. 

"It's wonderful to be back," he told 
the cheering crowd of 1,500, saying that 
he was certain the ailing textile town, 
which is undergoing economic 
revitalization, was "on it's way up." 

Born of Russia n immigrants, 
Bernstein beCame the first American· 
born conductor of the New York 
Philharmonic, retiring in 1970 to 
become the Philharmonic's laureate 
conductor. 

THE HOMECOMING was the 
brainchild of Laurence Fritzell, 29, an 

, local advertising designer. 
"It's a good old-fashioned American 

birthday party, we're going to have lot 
of fun with this," said Fritzell. 

In honor of his birthday, a committee 
of musicians and others promoted the 
idea of sporling the blue armbands for 
disarmament in a letter signed by 
opera star Beverly Sills and violinst 
Pinchas Zukerman. 

Could this happen during the 
Tribulation? 

A fast moving feature length dramatic film 
that explores what might happen In the 
end time years through an action-packed 
story with realistic characters. 

Friday, Au~ust 26 
Halsey Gym 7:30 p.m. 

(Volleyball, too). 

. Hi, Iowa City! 

-Maxwell's Everyday 
Summer Specials-

2 pm to 7 pm 

• Draft Beer 50C 
In a frosted mug 

• Pitchers 
• Mlrgaritas 

STRAWBERRY 

• Domestic Bonle 
Beer 

'1.75 
'1.00 

'1.50 

75C 

• Glass of Wine 75C 
• Double Bubble 
- free popcorn -

FREE MATINEE 

/7 ~ L 3:30 to 5:301 
~_~ NOCOVEA 

Have we got 
something 
for the Munchies! 

Cold Sandwich" 
• Spiced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Turkey and Cheese 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow SubmarlM 

(All Cheese, 
• Ham and 8wl .. 
• Turkey 
• Rout Beef 

(well or rar., 
• Tuna Fllh Salad 
• Hobo Combination 
Hot Sandwich" 
• Rout Beef 

(Well or Rar., 
• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Paatraml 
• 8eYartan Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham Ind 8wl .. 
AVI/,.,. In ~u/tr 
or /ring 1111 

r 

~ 

Hobo Potato 

• Butter 
• Bacon Bits 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauliflower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• Broccoh 

• Ham 
• Peppers 
• On ions 
• Mushrooms 
TlCo Potato 

• 
HUNGRY 
HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 
337-5270 

ANOTHER 

IOlKKRQ ----
TIle Moet PopuI8r MovIe 

ConIedy Of All Time 

FRll SAT 
Starting at Midnight 

All S'ltl $3.00 

2nd Big Week 
Weeknlghtl 7:30 8:30 

Sat l Sun 1 :30 3:305:307:30 

MICHAEL TERI 
KEATON GAM 

MR. 

.. it .. HII I IINfI , f" ItMf " 

Stam Friday 
Mon-Thura 
7:308:30 

Sat & Sun 
1:303:30 

5:30 7:30 8:30 

Now Showing ....... ~~~~. 
W_kdlYI 7:30 8:30 

Sat & Sun 2:00 4:30 7:00 8:30 

MOI:::LINGI 

-"%%AI 
HONOTHIN" 

IIODilEr gAI.OIII 

lUfteUJ, 
1,.& ........ 

~MI __ AL 

Startl FrldlY 
WeekdaYI 
7:308:30 

Sat l Sun 1:30 
3:30 5:30 7:30 8:30 

YOR 

Contlnuoul Dallyl 
1:454:15 
1:458:15 

The Hunter 
from the Future 
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Paxton's latest is 
crown of career; 
Wainwright so-so 
Records 
By Steve HorOWitz 
Staff Writer 

Tom Paxton, Even a Or.y Day. Flying Fish 
Loudon Wainwright. Fame and Wealth, Rounder 

Tom Paxton and Loudon Wainwright are usually 
thought of as old "folkies" with a strogg comic bent. 
Paxton has authored many funny son,s on 
everything from smoking dope with the Viet Cong to 
the government's loan to Chrysler, while Wainwright 
last scored big with a song about a "Dead skunk in 
the middle of the road stinkin' to high heaven." At 
one time each of these musicians were hot items, 
commanding sell-out concerts and major studio 
recording contracts. But their fortunes have 
declined and their most recent albums are on small 
independent labels. 

AS FAR AS the listener is concerned this is for the 
best. Some of Paxton and Wainwright's best musical 
efforts suffered from the type of heavy production 
used by major corporations to make their artists 
sound more commercially viable. Their unique 
sound was often buried under layers of strings and 
horns making the resulting records bland and 
lifeless. 

Paxton 's latest album on Flying Fish, EVeD A 
Grey Day, reveals him at his simplest and best. His 
singing and acoustic guitar playing is only accom
panied by David Bromberg on guitar, mandolin and 
dobro and sometimes by two female vocalists in har
mony. This gives the record a fresh, clean sound, es
pecially on such numbers as "When Annie Took Me 
Home" and the title cut. 

The material on this album was all written by Pax
ton and includes some newly penned tunes and some 
chestnuts from the past such as "The Last Thing on 
My Mind" and "I wish I had a Troubador." Jt was 
produced by Bob Gibson, another old folkie and 
sometime-Paxton accompanist on concert tours who 
is intimate enough with the artist to bring out his 
sentimental expressiveness without a feeling of 
hokeyness. The tunes are touching, rather than drip
ping, and make this Paxton's finest effort in years. 

THE HIGH COMEDY of Paxton's earlier works is 
missing from his newest record. This is not the case 
with Wainwright. On Fame and Wealth he combines 
pathos and humor much in the same way he did on 
his previous albums. While Paxton's latest venture 
finds him at maturity, Wainwright still assumes the 
role of the naughty child saying what he oughtn't. Of 
course Paxton is considerably older than Wainwright 
and maybe that's what makes the difference. 

Wainwright plays solo acoustic guitar and banjo on 
most of the songs, though he does enlist the aid of 
Richard Thompson on two of the cuts. Wainwright 
also produced the album himself and wrote all the 
songs. This is no mean feat, as all the titles are in-
terestlng and well-recorded. 

But WHILE IT is a pleasure to hear Wainwright 
croon, his achievement does not measure up to Pax
ton's. This could be because Paxton's album contains 
some of hi.s best tunes composed throughout the 
years, while Wainwright's are all newly written. In 
any case, " Dump the Dog," "Westchester County" 
and the title song are all inspiring In the typical 
Wainwright fashion, while the humor of "The 
Grammy Song" and "Saturday Morning Fever" 
should please the most dour listener. 

Paxton and Wainwright's names should be 
familiar to those who have listened to music for 
many years. Their newest records are well worth 
buying, for the sound of an acoustic guitar, strong 
vocals and eloquent lyrics are still a potent com
bination . In this age of techno-pop it is important to 
remember that it doesn 't take computers to make 
music, only human beings. 

T.G.I.' . Frlclayo ... denim cIOyo II 
~ChlMY""r- .... y 
willi 111% Oft 011 denim. 
I'IMAU __ lor _. 

bIrtIIdeY"'- or --..... 
_72. .. , 

AMATlUllIi-" (nonr __ • 
taoll Join Chorllolr. lor _. 
__ • folic cIIonoo, oocI~ 
T~ _I ..... Noncom...._0: ~_ Churctt. 

30 N. CIInIon. 7-1pm Aug .... 211-31 . 
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IXPEIIIIHCIED <!rum...., _ 
bond. AocIc/IIIuooI_ W ... ln .ny 
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fMI! myIor willi ~ 1peCioI ...... 
lion bolloon ~ dell_ed by 
our ling/ng ClOwn or oorillo. 
1AU.0000lAU.OOHl 
1AU.00NI. ~3471. &-31 

A TTENTlON 'ONION STUDIINTI 
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U.s. for Inform.tlon. MIld • ..",
pod oon __ """""'" 10: 
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SAVE 30% on lOng d_ pIIonI 
<do willi TElECONNI!CT. Colt W-. 337·_, 4jHn-Ipm. 111·5 
THE women'. _ .. _ ActIon 

c.mo. II looking lor YOIu_ •. For 
mort I_motion can 353-a2e6 ... ,2 

OVEMATIIII Anonymoua ...
W-.y _ . '20 N. Dubuque, Fr~ 
d.yo 5:30pm. Mond.yo ~. 
ThurOdayllpm In mualc room. 
T ......... 7:30pm room 208, S.Iur
day. 100M. Gloria 011 Churctt. 11).5 

VIOLET. r ... ..,cttod III! my lile tor 
• euto IOmalO vag_ who' •• 
tIgMwed ik. me •• nd I lin' .bOullo 
lOt !ilia r.....".,. no\ lprout. So lei· 
tvoe moot .1 ... &lperopud Food 
8IIoi>pe 'or In affordable c,,"
...... n spud .nd ....., t>ar. I 
know I can mlkl you '"' tul~fil~ 
Remember. 11'1 II Old CapItOl cen· 
ter. beet, me whefe. YOAJr turn to 
pay. 1-211 

lOOKS WANTED: W. win MIl your 
_. II your pr1col CAC lOOK 
EXCHANIIE. ... ., to IMU 8ooI<Ito ... 
353-348t. ..7 
H.T.S." ANSWERING SERYtCE. 
'HoIt Um • ....., •• h." lhe COOl. 33a 
1125. 111-5 

fOIl _ "penll ... hMHh In-
..... nce. 12 dilleroni plan .... 1338-
757' . 111-5 

THE WorMn·. _rce Ind Ac1lon 
Centor '" 'or""ng lhe 'OIlowing 1UP. 
port groupo: " "'"""'" behavior 
trllnlng "Conoc;lou.-. railing 
• W __ Ing willi abortion 
• 0tY0re«t and ..,.,atlng women 
• Newty O.y women • WOfNft d .. l .. 
Ing willi 111 __ " Single molh .. 
• Under.mplOyed/unemployed 
_ • Womon _ling wllh 
horpoo • Femlnlltl OYer 35 
• women retu'fflno to IChoot • tf I". 
........ call 353-t2tll. 8-14 

'IRIOIIAL 
YACWIII -.: UIodI -.a1oI 
LMgoot --.11 '-t ~ 
WarrIfIIy ~I HAWICIYE 
YM:\IUM AHO IIWIIIG. 725 S. __ "51. '~5 

HAIR color problem? Call The Hair 
~ HoIHM. YEDEI'O HAlIIITYL

· INO. 338-IM4. "'5 

KIDS INCOIIPOllATED •• chid .... 
cooporaII .... I. looking 'or .... 
member .. A group 01 _11 blner 
houri of _ . ongoing. quality 
child care In 'Mllty 110m ... ldell lor 
por." .. In 1ChooI. Contact Marsh. 
Yoder. 351-3567. 1-211 

PEDAL-AU EXPII£SS 
DELIVERY KAYICE F.I. ""'"'P. r_. __ 

dall~. P ...... PKIc_. '00 lb. 
11m~. 354-8039. "'5 1-3' 

PLANNING a _1ng7 The Hobby 
Pr ... off ... nalJonel """ 01 quality 
InYltlllon. and _ 10% 
dlacounl on ordort with _1.
tIon 01 Ihl. Id. Phona 35'-7413. _Ingllnd __ .. M 

'IRIONAL 
IIRYICI 
WOMEN" tI!orIpy group: Depr ... 
lion • • rud.ly. ~ rolltlonlhlp 
problem .. MondO)' _Ing •• 
STRESS MAHAODIENT CLINIC. 
337~. 8-18 

YETHAM or. _"na counaetlng. 
F .. to ..tar .... Ind '.mlllet 
STRESS _GIMIHT CLINIC. 
331..ftN. ,1).7 

IIIOIVIOUAL and 'emily counOOllng 
lor dopr_. IIIl<1ety. and 
rolotfon"'lp pr_" STRUS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 337· 
_ . '11-7 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CoraMlle 
where It costa leta 10 keep ,,",Illy 
35>1-4354. 111-7 

THEllAPEUTIC MASSAGE. Now..,. 
cop1Ing MW elIentl. 
SwodllhlSh .... u. _Iflod. Women 
only. 35'-G258. Monlllly plan 
•• all.bIe. 111-5 

SRAND now IOWA T-SHIRTS. D
<*Ionl quality. lon_ prlceo. only 
II GOOOWIU INDUITRIES 227 
EMI Wuhlngton. 1410 Flrll A .... 
Iowa City. 1-:10 

COUNSEliNG 
Sp.cl.llzlng In p.ychologlc.1 
_ 01 1egII1I1.1 .ub ...... 
lbuM. oating dl ..... cIer ••• nd othor 
eddlctlve behlYlor. Call 331-34171 
'or 'ppolnl",""1I. 111-5 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional eounMllng. AbonJonl 
S 1110. Call coIllel In De. Molnoa 
515-243-272. '11-5 

PAOBLEM? 
LET'S TALI<; Ir ••• confld.ntl.l. 
anonym"" •• CrI.l. Cenler 351-0140 
(24 /IOurotovarydly). Or drop In 
110m III mldnlghl Old Brick .. 12 

RAPE A"AUL T HARASSMENT 
RIpe Crl.t. Une 

331-4800 (24 hour.) 

VOLLEYBALL 0." and .11 OIhar 
ouppl'" tor IndOOr and ouldoor 
gotllarlng.available 10 renl.1 AERO 
RENTAL . 227 Kirkwood .... en .... 
333·8711. 1-30 

PAEGNANCY ICreoning Ind coun
Mllng Ivailable on I walk.ln batl • . 
Tue •. 11;()0·2.:IO. Wed. 1.0().6 00. 
Frl 8 30-12:00. Emma Goldman 
Clinic 10f" Women. g..12 

PIRIOIIAL 
IIRYICI 

NEW! _ body ... opaI T_. 
1iOId_ Only "2,50, The Commit· 

MILPWANTID 

HONOIIItUdanIOl A,*,-" work· 
• Iudy pooIIion. SUO/hour. up to 20 
houral_. Forty _CIt per mlnu" 
typtng required. Premo. _ •• -
porIonce 1IotpM. M •. Slnnard. ~ 
11111 rnornlnga. 1-211 

MIL' WAIiTlED 

IIALES WITH 
HI8H Il00D PlESSURE 

"- II 10 30 
Required lor Modlcal Stud ... 

111. 337·2117. M ' IlABYSITTER lor dillbled child 
Ex_ ... and Honortlrium Paid 

Apply: Dr. Rosa FoIdman 
35&.3584 8 am 10 5 pm 

7-29 IIRT""IGHT 
Prognanr? ContIdenUaI IUpport .nd 
lolling. 33I-t8eS. W. car., 8-12 

STOIlAGE • STORAGE 
Mlnl·.rohou .. unlta from S' • 10'. 
U SIO .. All D1a1337-3506. 11-27 

GIVE "'" gilt 0' a ftoal·ln lhe I .... • 
lion link .1 $'5/ftoat. CaJI "'" Uly 
Pond. 337-7580, .. ,8 

NEED TO TALK? 
Herl Psycttotllelapy CoIIocIIv. 01· 
lers feminist IndMdual. group and 
couple counoeling SHdIng ItCllIo 
Scr-.olerlhips IVlllabie to etudent .. 
C.II 354· 1228. 8-31 

ABORTIONS provided In com'or· 
table. aupponl .... and oducatlonol 
atmosphere. Gall Emma GoIdmln 
ClInic lor Women, low. C,ly. 337-
2'11 . I().S 

HIL' WAII1WD 

STUDENTS 
NEW IN TOWN 

Meet your neighbors and 
earn good $$$ seiling 

Avon: 
CALL MARY S38-7823 

DISTRIIUTE ldver1fllng materl.11 
on cempua. Write: Coflege 01.· 
Irlbulor •• 33 P.bbtewood Trail. 
NlPfi\'nll.IL 8054Q. 1-30 

SUBSTITUTE IlOCher. needed . 
Cor.1 Dey Cara. Experle ... 
w/chUdr..-- preferred, no degr .. re
quired. Sporldlc houra. ",pply In 
perton TUlldO)' 30lIl. Wed....,.y 
3111. 3-Spm only. eoe 13th A .. 
Cor.IvIII.. 1-:10 

RESPONSIBLE and ono<g.11c 
bebyIIIIM ... nled for yur old 1>0)'. 
my /lOme, Pr.'er T_y. WId_ 
d.y. Thurld.y. 8-Spm bul COUld t>a 
flexlbte. MUlt htlv. own 
,,"naponallon.337-3571. ' -30 

PRODUCTION AIITIST 'or PUll up. 
dlopl.y. Ind dnign IIlh. UI Alumni 
_lallon. 20 hOUro /weol<. Submit 
r.lum. and portfOliO to Carol 
Harker. Alumni Center, before 
Augu.13' 8-30 

OIES hI. work ... tudy opening. lOt 
Ituden'" with Ilt",ience ebroad 10 
allUm. Interelling r.lponslb1l1tl •• 
In dynlmle offloo. Contecf Marl. 
Hopa. 353-824D. 1-30 

GRANT WOOD AEA. Cod .. A.pldo. 
lowi. an In t ... m«tilte IChool IUP
port tyillm MIVlng a seven-county 
region. POll lion .upport. loc.1 
lChooll rueerCh. evalultlon and 
IlIlIng prog"flII Requlr .. ... A 
deg," In research related .r .. , 
.uccetllul leachlno or r'H.rch til(· 
perlenc. and provon writing Ibility. 
Send ,uume to Personnel OffiCI, 
4401 81h SlrlOl. S.W .. Cod .. 
Rapld •• I .... a . 52404 EOElM.F.H ,. 
30 

WORK·STUDY Ilud ... 1 needed. 
Conllcl S .. I. Hillorlcal SocIety 
33I-5471 . ... :3Opm. 1-31 

BABYSITTING Mondll\'. Tueld.y. 
Ind WedneSday I"ernoons Our 
hom • • 354·8515. 353-7033 8-1 

COLLEGE STUDENT 
Earn good money 

during the fall. Sell 
Avon around yQW 

class schedule. 
CALL MARY 331-7823 

BABYSITTER ""onlng. and lor 
wHkends. Mu.t drivi. Contlct Ola· 
mOfld Da •• '.Toeo Complny. 337· 
78110 8-211 

HOW HIRING 
Full and part-lime position. 
avsllable on breaklast and 
day shilts. No prevlou. 
.xperl.nce Is necessary. We 
require only that you have a 
pl •••• nl personality. neal 
appearance. a wll1lngnell 10 
lesrn and be at lea81 16 years 
of age. 

pply 10 am-S pm, Mon.-Frl. 

Job Servlc. 01 Iowa 
t810 Lower Muscallna Rd. 

OF CORALVILLE 
An Equ.1 Opportunity 

Employer 

8:3Oam-3:3Opm (M.F). Con op4h 
"'III. Sholl .. 338-D2' a lllyo. I-lID 

RECEPTIONIST won ..... ftarllOOfll. 
Inqul .. DI'mond Dove'. TICO Com
pony. Inc. 337·78110. 1-211 

AUTO peril _ • . P .... ·Umo 
doh«yand oIo<:klng. ""ply In per. 100. L __ .r-. 
AUlomollYt. D43 M.ld ... LAna, 1-28 

THE IT ADtUM II now occepung II>
pllcallonl lor .11 pollllono: 
_oIq1tr_. _oro. Ex· 
porIonce p_red, Apply In perton 
.1223~ EM' W.htnglon _ 4 
and Ipm. 8-211 

ENTHUSIAITIC CAMPUS REP 10 
0011 Ikllbloc:h Irlps. Earn FREE 
TRIPI' commlllloni. SUN' SKI 
ADVENTURES: ' -aoo.821~31 , I-
211 

SCHOLAIHN·IIESID£NCE Academic __ lor Women. 

S"" candid It.. with gr.duII. 
IChoot "perienc. 'or one-year II>poIntmorn 10 _p and coor-
dl..,. Inlolllel.... .nd IOCIIi oc
IMtIet lor rool_1I. SlIpend. apen· 
men! .nd board provided . Schollr. 
encouraged to continue perlOnll 
study and r .... rch. PtMM .. net 
IPpllcatIon and "' ... rofer_ to: 
Donne Hunter. ONn 01 Studenta, 
Cornall College. lolL Vernon. Iowa 
52314. An Anlrm.1IV\I AcIIon/Equli 
Opportunity Employer. 1-211 

DIRECTOII OF ACTIVITIES AND 
AOMINIIlTRATIVE IIEJIVICES 

SA dlgr.. In bUl ln ••• 
m.nagomanVracreaUon/pllytlCai 
educaUon end/or equlvllent p. 
perlencI dealr.bhl. Mutt be .~, to 
plln. Implement Ind coordlna .. 
reeroaUonai ecfivl1feo Involving pOI" 
aon. of III age. Ind socIo--eeonomlc 
_ground. Sirong or.l.nd wrillen 
communlcltlve Ildli. nee •••• ry. 
Send ' .. um. 10 U.cutt .. 1 Dtrector. 
J .... lloyd Community HouM. 843 
'4111 .... enue S.E .• Codor Rapid •• 
low. 5240'. Equ.1 Opportunity 
EmplOyer. 1-30 

WAIT~ESS : Copper DoI"r. 211 
tow. "'VI. Apply In p .... on 4-5pm. 8-
2e 

WORK.STUDY CASHIERS, MUll 
know Iallachedul • . Un"", .. lty 80, 
OftIce. IMU. 9.m-lIpm. 1-28 

The DAILY IOWAN is 
looking lor carriers. 

Many 
areas of the Iowa City 
& Coralville area are 

available. 
Call 353-6203 to 

apply. 

Th. DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation Depart
ment has two early 
morning jobs open 

starting this fall . 
$10/day or $1S/day. 

Must be on work 
study. Must have car. 

Apply at 1" Com
munications Center. 

WORK· STUOV • Women'. Canl .... 
Fou, position, starting fall. news~
I.r editOl, lIb,arlln. ,ecretll). rIp&
II", nll. tlnl C.II M.ry or Sue 353-
8265. 1-30 

WORK·STUDV poorlon I'IIilable .1 TYPI NG 
Univlrllly HOIpltal. clottnlng CPA 
manikin •. Ton hour/_k . &4.25/hr. ALLEN'S TYPING .nd EDITING. 
35e--3835. .30 Term piper. to dissertations. 

NOW hiring lOOd 0._'. cocklall 
aerV.,I, ho.l/holt ...... MUlt be 
••• Ilabl. 10.m 10 3pm Mondsy 
IIIrough Friday, Other. neod nOI'p. 
ply. "'pply In porIOn. low. Alver Po_. Mond.y Ihrough Thurad.y. 
2.4pm 1-30 

NOW nlrlng tull and pert. time ex
porIonced barlenders .nd night 
cook • . "'pply In person. Iowa AI .... 
POWIr. "'ond.y IIIru Thurad.y. 2· 
4pm. 8-30 

EARN $1iOO or more oach IChoot 
yoar. Fle,lbl. hours Monlhly pey. 
ment tor placing poller. on 
Campu. , Bony. biNd on results 
Prlzn . warded .. woll. 800·5211· 
08e3, 8-" 

ASTHMA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 
Anergic: IIthmltic peflOn, who Ule 
medlCaUon., but WIthout compl"l 
relief of .ymptom., Ir. needed tor 
Itudy 0' new loU·asthml drug. 
Compensation available. If In· 
lortllted. Piotto. call 35&.2'35. 
8:3Ootn·5pm 8-30 

COMMISSION. SALARY. TIPS. 
AND BONUSES: PAUL REVERE'8 
PIZZA I. now .. king application. lor 
plua drivlr. Apply In penon .Hor 
$pm. +40 Kirkwood A .... Iowa City. 
or . 21 loth A ••. Co .. lvllie. 8·30 

RESPONSIBLE P9foon to car. 'or • 
7 y •• r old child 1«" lChool. Mon,. 
Tun,. Fr i. 330-530. Thuro, 2:30-
5.30, our I1oma. CIo •• IO U. HospIlII, 
good pay plu. olher benelllo, 338-
.223 ••• nlngs. 1-2e 

NEED gradu.t. ,tudentt or 
lIqulvaJent to serve .. not,tlker. In 
vlrlous GOUr .... ueh u : 
Alironomy. Art. Animal Blo. Mllh. 
Anltomy. Paychology, Bk) Seience, 
Economic" and other., Cell UI to 
see If wa hive en opening In you, 
field . 18.50 .nd up por IoctUrt. Lyn 
Mar Enl. 338-3039 ' ·24 

WANT TO WRITE AN ELECTEO OF· 
FICIAL? The Information Desk at 
,~. Iowa City Public Llbr.ry would 
be nappy to give you In addres • . 
01.1 358·5200. 

MOTHEA'S HELPER. U ... In. larg. 
hom •. on. hour 'rom N.Y,C. e're 
'or lour Ind one yelr oJd. RespOnll. 
bIe. mUSI he •• drl.er. llcon ... 
,eterences. specl.l lnterHt • . CIII or 
wrlll Doryl Dunlavy. 10 Herltag. Dr,. 
PI .... nMIIe. N.Y. '0570. Phona 
814-747·0264 8·:10 

WORK-STUDY usherlng/a~retarl., 
pooiliona wllh Unl ..... 1y Th.w ... 
Inctucl .. public ..... nlng parlor. 
manctl and/or d.y1lm. typing .nd 
HCrll8rlal work. Organizational 
.klil. would be u.oIul, &4/ hr. lo alarl 
for uaherlng, $ negotiable for 
_retarlal help. C.1I353-5M4. 1-30 

_rch In hillory. _llIscl.nces. 
Engll.h. German. 354·0'35. 111-7 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

W.e have a large selection of 
new and used machines (rom 
which to choose. We ser.ice 
most all makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351-7929 

BEST lor 1 ... 1 75c - 5I1pag., Now 
wllh word prOCOlllng. 354-2212 al· 
ler 2pm. 12.6 

... RE lhe I ... doll ... lived worth an 
unprofHlionaJ rHume, te,m paper 
or the, Is? For complete, experien
ced word pr .... llng and typing call 
ALTERNATIVES. 35'·2091. 1()'5 

RIVER C'TY TYPING SERVICE 
511 lowl Av.nue 337-7567 
Buslnes • • medlcII, .c=ademlc typ
Ing . Editing , transcribing, Hours; 10-
2.30 daly '11-5 

EFFICIENT prol .. ,lonal Iyplng lor 
theses, manuecrlptl. etc. IBM 
S.leclrlc gl .... you IIrat lime 
original. lof resumes and COWir ~ ... 
Ie ... Copy Cenl.r 100. 338·8800 g. 
14 

WORD procesSing servlcl8vallable. 
Reason.ble rites. weeklV p6ck up 
Ind dehvery rnssertaUon • • 
r .... rch papen. resumes welcome 
THE FRONT OFFICE. 1-262.887. 

8-12 

JEANNIE'S Typing Servl ... lhe .... 
manulCtjpta, lerm paper., .Ic. 337. 
6520 9-7 

EDITING/TYPING. Theae •. pro· 
)ecll. paper' E,porlonced English 
leacher Help for fO(e~n .tudent • . 
351.2871 9-' 

QUALITY typing. can pick up. 
d.l lver In Iowa City. B.lh. 643-5349. 

7-21 

FREE PARKING. Typing. edillng. 
word procelslng . Speed IS our 
speclalty1 Pechmln S&cretarial 5er. 
vi ... 351· 8523. 8-'9 

N ... NCY·S TYPING F.II. r.aoonable 
IBM Selectric, Medical or genlfal 
627·40'8. 8-It 

TY'ING 
ROXANNE'S IYl>lng _ . 354-
2I4D (5- 10 M·F: 8·5 _kond.). 8-
It 

TYPING SERYICE: T_, 
'Isumes. manuscripts. term paperl. 
ctluertatlOnl, etc _ Ateo com· 
PUlerlzed typing on 10 Wylbur Com· 
puler Accounting Ser-. 705 
HIg~ .. ay 1 W.It. 351-3874. 8-211 

TYPING ""10 Wylbur .1 waeg ullng 
ICrfpt ~~non'. Pipet •• 
relUm". lenert , Ite. 337-5305. I)... , 

WORD 
PROCISSIIiO 

For EXPEIIIENCED 
PROFESSIONAL word procaliing. 
"'LTERNATIVES. 35t·2091, 1()'5 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE 
lowest WOld p,ocesSing rates In 
town. Superior qu.llty on resumes. 
COYit' letter., clu, paper,. Ih.". 
dIaMna_ .. TIbIoo snd equ.llon. 
lie no problem. electron ic: 'pelling 
chec:ll lOO. variety of print ' Iyln, fasl 
IU'" around (usually same day on 
rHumes). lega' and medlcII 'It· 
pene~e . Within Wilking diltance of 
Clmpu' (between Dubuque .nd 
Gilbert on Benton), pick-up and 
delt".ryavailable 21 04 e..1 Banton. 
354·094 t. 111-3 

words 
worth 

word processing 
124 E. Wash ington 

338·9496 
9-30 

WHO DO.IIT? 

Flwt.~""'f'ht,.. 

Or, F rety) C Q 

3~/- 301'1 

Speclal17lng In publica · 
tion. promolional and 
wedding photography 

DON NICKERSON. Anorn.y .IL .... 
PracUclng prlmatllv In 

Immigration & Custom. 
(5151274-3581. 

SCREENPRINTING 
RIVER CITY SPORTS 

Our New LocatIOn 
Corner of • 

Iowa & Dubuque SI. 

338·256 t 

7-1 

THE TAILORS. Complel. mon. and 
women. IlIerltlona Acroaa 'rom 
Old C.pltol Center 81118 S, Cllnlon. 
338-0832. '11-5 

HOUSECLEANING done S5/hr. 
Pl •••• call 337-2967. 9-7 

100-.4 Cotton Futons 
Mall Ord.r Calalogu • 

Great lakea Futon Co. 
1438 N. Farwell A •• 

Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 
111-3 

Will replace broken lean zippers. 
$2 75 Hem I •• nl. 52 50. Jeans & 
Gem. discount leans. H.II .... 11 
ebo"o Jackson's. 114'1\0 Ea,t 
College. We lieU Lee. lenl. Chic. 
Jordache. Levi, (men's, women's 
,Ids), Budgel price. S,2. 

TEMPORARY clerlcel IUlsllnce 
!rom one hour 10 one year Phone 
THEFRONT OFFICE 1·282"874. 9-
'2 
~ 

BEAG AUTO SALES apeclaliz .. In 
low cOillfansportaUon , 831 S, 
Dubuque 354-4878 9-9 

AESUMES F.al. prO'OIIlonal ser
vlee, Conlultatlon to flnlsned 
prodUCI. $1250. 351-2817 '" 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men'und 
women'. alterations 128'-'1 E 
Washington Sireet Dial 351-1229. 

7. 18 

LAUNDAY 35cllb . plcl<up . .... hed. 
dried. tolded deliverecl'. 679-2823 
daya (local) , 9·2 

PLASTICS FABAICATION 
P'-1II1gl .. s , lucite, styrene. Plex· 
Worms, Inc 1018~ Glibin Coun. 
351·'399 "'9 

MOVING FURNITURE? 
FOR Ie_eat ra1es call STUDENT 
MOVING SERYICE. 3341-2534. 9-22 

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTAESS, 
custom e;ewlng. alteraHon •. 
mending. Phone 354·8039. 9-26 

ENG ... GEMENT and wedding rlng> 
olher cullom 1 .... lry CIII Julia 
K.llman. I·648·.701 , 11-1 

JAU ...... _ ... "" ........ 
public redia IIIt1ont: Fit. IIOOC 
Jl.3. KUNlto.l . AM: WSUI"~ 

HICKOftY HIU PAlIK 10 ~. 
lhe end 01 Btoornlng1on S1rIII ~ 
.. II low. City. H h .. martY .... 
which or. grtllt lor lilt'"' or .... 
country ._kl_ing=... ____ _ 

AUTO .... VICt 
HONDA. VW (_ and "'*'I. 
Voffl>. D,""n. Toyoto. --. 
WHITEDOO OAIIAOI. m- ~ 
28 

VW REPAIR SElMC!, ~ 
_1c.1 ...teo on III ""'" 
caro SOLON VW II£PoIIII . .. .. 
SIL by oppolnlmontonly . ...... 1 

AUTO 'Allft 

AUTO 
DOIlIITIC 

~! 

1117 OIdomobill 0tIIa .. ~ 
",n. _ . 12500. 354-1351. ~I 

'HI ponlloc Tom"... ctHMfIIjo. 
Supor ahape. _ ongIno. ..,. 
tir .. , battery, l"hlUll AMIFM 
c .... ".' Inapecled. "100. ... 
5782 e ... nlng •• -'<days. WI 

MUSTANG . 1877 .~. 
manual trlnlmlllion. AMfRI 
.t.rlO, air , rid"". 82,000 _ 
m.ny new parta • • _ ...... 

lion. 354-3003 .n. &pm. ... 

AUTOI 
PORIIGII 
,ItO Sub.ru. GL. 0II11cn -. 
'WD • • Ir. 4-.pIOd • ..-..... 
lion. 354·seee. ' ·5prn.. sn-152O. 
lOr 5pm. ~I 

MEIICEDES. 11186. Now tit/_ 
system and IhQckl. Good condlIIot.. 
SI800/0"er . 337·27". 1-31 

"" A5-Delu •• Ron.uk La c.. 
blue. 8ltCIHent condition. 338-
5553. 

VW R.bblt 1975 4-door. Gooti .... 
dillon. Inspected . AM/F .. _ 
$'900. 354-1272. ~) 

'172 TOYots Cellcl ST • ...., "'" 
condilion. In."",led. 354-1117.". 

'NO Honda Accord hl1chbacl, It. 
cellonl Condition. S45OO. 35'·1711 
alter 3pm, $-7 

MOTORCYCU 
"78 Vam .... 150 9pocIaI. _ 
drive, best offer. 351-8CMO IfW 
8pm. $- 1 

FALL SPECIALS II NEDI. '111 
BMW' .... rtlng 01 ._. urgo 
.arlety 01 u.ed blkn .1 __ 
prle ... BMW and V __ 1M 
"",,,Ic • . Big dllOoutll on III ... 
cellOrl ... NEDS ... UTO ANO 
CYCLE. RI •• rllde. T_ Fri. 
lIO\Ilh of low. City. Or"" .1liii0 1M 
.... blgi , .848·32.'. U 

1111 Harley Low Riclor. 8011 0IiII 
over $3000. 354 .. 817. .. 

INO Suzuki GS55Ol. Low mIot. 
..... tire •• """"1. low prIoI. $ 
81150. $-1 

'177 GS Suzuki 750. good '""" 
tlon, many Ilttrll , Cell .ltll epm. 
354-8238, ~tI 

,"I Vamaha VIrago 750 V·T .... 
bllck. shah dlrv. , monoshock 
suspension. 1 BOO mIleS. rnII'I1 U· 
I .. a Prlc. negotlabla. 354-7246 
evenings, .,. 

1 D71 KZ4OD. Good condition. /III 
b.l1ery. 34100 mil • • boll oIfIr CtI 
338-8138. ., 

400cc Hond .. ,D78. Il5OO ...... 
black. Inapecled. p\tonomonII 
ahlpe. $750. 331-3375. WI! 

I NO Kawoaokl LTD 250, "'" .... 
IncluclH holm ... : $750. cal Ilol. 
351·9188. $-" 

lD7D SUZUki GS1000L. mUll .... 
cheap. 337-4848. WI! 

YAMAHA 1978 750 _101. Oood 
condition, IJ{1rU. mu.t..u. S54-
2482. WI! 

KZ400 1976. good condition. iIIII 
o'ler .... or S6OO, 354·87801. 3.!1. 

I 

fiND A rl'(Ne:~SCE~1"E~ A~O 
(,A~L ME '~iUE }/()R~\~b, 

TEN Y.I" . thesis experience. IBM 
Correcting SoIecIrlc. Pic •• E"le. 
333·a996. 9·ID 

FUTONS mad, locally lingle, dou
bte. Queen . choJce of fabric., cln 
collecl643-2582 S,3O 2904. .. I 

In New York. you'd 
spend $144 on 3 of 
Broadway's best. 

-OR-
Pay $44 and 

let them come to you. 
You can see three of Broadway's best shows right 

here - at Hancher prices and you have a choice! The 
Pirates of Penzance was a hit for 2'/2 years, proving so 
popular it inspired a movie production. See it, starring 

singer Moria Muldaur. Joseph and the Amazing 
rechnicolor Dreamcoat, by the creators of Evita and 

Jesus Christ Superstar, is a current Broadway success, 
and the powerful drama 'Master Harold' ... and the 

boys closed in New York to go on international tour. 
Finally, Agnes of God presents the provocative tale of 

murder that's run over 5 .. 0 performances on Broad
way and is still going strong' 

Just $ .... for the best seats, and all the shows come 
to you! 

For complete Broadway Series ticket information, 
call for your free brochure. 

La Fiesta 
Restaurant & Lounge 

FREE BOOKS 
Register to win all your books for 1st 
Semesterl 

Drawing will be held Sept. 24th, 

Register In our Lounge or Restaurant 
during Happy Hour, 

r--HAPPY HOUR
Mon - Fri - 4:30 pm - 7 pm 

Sat - 11 am - 7 pm 
Sun Noon - 10 pm 

La Fiesta 
Restaurant & Lounge 

351-2646 
2131st Ave., Coralville 

CRISP 'N' 
'TASTYI 

ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD 
BAR! 

25 items to choose from 

$2.75 
FR/' & SAT. NIGHTS - BBQ COUNTRY 

STYLE RIBS - I'"l' 
7 oz. Bottles of Jacob Best Premium light 

THE 400 

QEADLINE 
J21 I. WAIIIIN.TON 

JI4-"JO 

" 

MOPID 
,MIMIA moped. - minor ..... _1Iood_ J(I. moped • 

_._ ..... , :111-' .... .... 

JI>B-'" -.. on!flO-.. ptoIIIIc _ ~ PM: KCCI< 
.", KUNlto,l . AM: W8U1110. 

IICYCU 

RAPPY BIRTHDAY 
10 lite 

BICYCLE PEDDLER 
rr-

Erte, IlIda , S~ 

II 

F 

-..-eN IIaIoIgI1 'IIocord.' II!II un.,,,...gunnIII. Iteo. S3I- Ci 
,e .. 30 

IIOTOIICANI 2I-Inc:h rr_ FI .... 
_ mlrago. - rllCk. - 35m 
,...0Id. ,,75. 337-7224 Um 
.......... 1-30 

MUIQIt.man·.lIn-apeld.'_ C 
_~I_, CeII337- • 

11'5 - 8pm. 1-5' CAllI 

It' TUIIl·UP opocIaIthru 9optwn
"" 30. IICYCLI PIDDLIIII. S25 
£.lUf<ol 1-30 

IIOIIEIII ,II-opood IIaIoIgtI blk. 
..,.Clli351. __ Ipm. 1-30 

ICHWIIfII SupOl' l. Tour '2,2 (~ 
'""'~ _ . pert.c1 ooncIltIon. 1250 
... boIIoffer,"'-'" ,.
QN. 1-30 

CIIU _ -.y ~ bIcy

ell. CJood condlllon , 35,-,855. 1-211 

M"SI'OAT Raynoldl Froma. 
racing-lOUring. Campognolo equip
pod, manyextrl.II33a.1123.1ter 
5;3Opm. 8-211 

AIR kltlano. Irraalllabll. thr .. 
portolJbloo. calico. 337...a20. 1-. 

~ FISH ANO PET 
CIII11R. l.on1ern P.k PIua, 
~. Iowo.35'''54D. ""2 

PIIOFUSKJHAL dog grooming -
""""". kill .... , Iroplcal 'lall. pet 
""""",. Bronnernan Sold Star .. 
1500 111 AvonUl Soulh. 33&.8501. 

SPORTIIiG 
GOODI 

8-30 

1lOI.I'IItI: ..... ""1 ulld golf bOlll. 
311-3857. 8-7 

WANT TO WIltTE AN ELECTED OF· 
FtCfAL? TIto Informllion Deak II 
ilia _ CIty Public Library would 
III IIoppy 10 give you .n oddr_ 
DIoI~200 , 

WANTID 
TOIUY 
IlECORDS: lilerlily 1000'1. or II 
many good rock. ooul & bl_ LP·. 
III can got my hand. on . bolll 
"","I & out""·prlnL Larg. coli ..... 
__ • . C .... or trld • . C.II 
KIrtt 11337·97:11 _ 2& 7 
_d.y •• 1 '·5 Solurd.y. Viall my 
_IIECOIIO COUECTOII-.I 314 
£. Burtlngton lor'" ftnoarln ulld 
_d.. 1-211 

IUYING cIaII ring' and other gold 
and IItvor. STEPH'S STAMPS ~ 
COINS. '07 S. Dubuquo. 354-'855. 

8-30 

CHILD CARl 
, FUlL or pari-tim. bobyollling by 

,,"Iure ItttIy. loll 01 nc. In'anll to 
llraoyeM', 33I-Hl, . 1-:10 

. 
CHIlDREN'S GARDEN . ... on .... or l. 
hllday ... d 'ull day. 331-9555 D.V. 

I.STRUCTION 
SAX_E. cl .. I"'~ "ul.loooon. 

.' by pr_.lluchar/mullcl.n. 
AI _ . bogIn .... 10 adv.ncod. 
_I. Juz. popular. _ 35'
lt9_1ng1. 8-7 

flllEPAAEFOR 
ADMISSIONS TESTI 

,WC ... T 'LSAT ,OAT .GMAT 
• ORE • Review cour ... beginning 
'" Augu" .nd Soptembor. llanloy 

• H. Kaplan Educallona! Con,.r. 338-
2511, "'4 

GUIT AIIlnoon. L.m • good booIe 
.., ploy your 1 • ..,rR. lOng'. COli 
AInIn. 33I-7888. 8-9 

""NO LESSONS .nd belle oItc
_ koyboord. Coil Noney Cr. II 
LJIootyto. 35'-I.'O. II- '8 

IUDI/RIDIR 
'. CAIIPOOLfrom Qued CItleo 10 towa 

()jty and bIclt TU"""y nigh ... 31" 
a83t4 .her 5pm. 9-8 

HULTHI 
'ITIIIII 
IISTON·PATTERNING. SlrOl. 
AatIuctIon Ihrough rnovemonl 
...,..a and educallon. ",.IeIaI.nd 
_lor balancing. lonlng 

I - rrIMIIge and .,.Yironmenlli acI.~ 
, ...... By .ppolntmonL M.A. Mom· 
~ ...... M.S. 351.84110, 8-211 

~ GOOD TMINOI 
I, TO IAT & 

DRINK 
Il'I bot1or titan goodl CHICAGO 
IICIIEY'tI D£U. Homo ~ "'. 
'CNt:ago.atyIo" hoi dog. Hot and 
""'_, MIad •. _ •. 
flo _I00I 712 5tt1 SI. Corllvllie. 
137._. I-lID 

""" only _ for van II .... croom 
• Coma 10 ~ASPEII'S DAtAY SWEET 
~Ico. 408 ,0lIl A .... 

201\ OfF HAPPY HOURS 
3-t Mon. - Frl. 

:::, TACIILI .~. Will 
• Coralvfllt lilt.: .... 

'-. 1Ood. camp ..... and ctcoe 10 
"iJaocfI. 'H -
Postscripts Blank 
l1li1 or bring to Rm. 20t CotT1mlltllCll~ 
1IIm,1IIIY be ecItt.d for length. and In 
IIwtta lor wntch Idmillfon It char"" 
1Qoapjed, ~ meeting annOllrKlImli 

Event 

8~nMW __________ ~ 

o.y, dater time -----1 

Locatlo~ 
'-on to al regarding thle 
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Arts and entertainment 

Rulers Q,liding into 
realized potential 
By Paul P. Soucek 
StaHWriter 

T HE UPTOWN Rulers 
played live at the 
Crow's Nest on Wednes
day eve, and tben 

played live some more; nobody 
got gypped. When something like 
scholarly duty pulled this one out 
the doors midnightish, the Uptown 
Rulers were maintaining their 
throne and were reveling with the 
crowd in a reckless ska abandon 
rarely caught out bere in the 
stalks. 

Like the start of this delightful 
fall term, the Rulers slid slowly 
into molion. The Nest wasn 't exac
tly packed with the kind of crowd 
you'd think 30,000 kiddies cram
med into the university would br
ing, and Chris Grigorof('s early 
choking on his lyrics was perhaps 
the result of finding the lack of 
crowd response, uh, hard to 
swallow. 

Mind you, we always seem to 
nit-pick at the beginning of a show. 
We complain about Joey Adducci's 
bass being hidden in the mix, we 
whine about the first few numbers 
being a wee bit white, kvetch 
about that damn Melodica being 
played so loudly it sounded like a 
Rasta dentist's drill - but all 
these wrinkles were ironed out 
early in the first sel. 

SLOW MOTlON changed quickly 
enough as the place became semi
Filled and the band started reeling 
off dance assignments too many to 
catch up on. 

Brian James Bongo's drumming 
was brilliant, kicking things along 
by rolling across the toms, sliding 
down the cymbals or terminating 
a skanking number with the last 
loud beat of the bass-drum. Dennis 
Willan finally seemed to escape 
the endless Farfisa trap, punching 
an Upsetter feel into the ranking 
"Copasetic. " Somebody at the 
sound board finally reined in 
Grigoroff's Melodica and har
monica channel and he quit sing
ing like Southside Johnny, 
sounding broken-in by the time the 

Night life 

band played a lively version of 
"Tell Me Where You're At" off the 
Twelve Inches, IZ! EP. Goodrich, 
when not hashing around with a 
sturdy rhythm guitar and even 
sturdier right-on timbre (one that 
beamed especially on the goose
pimple harmonies of "Serving"), 
sang like Dave Wakeling, late of 
the English Beat. Adducci's con
crete bassline was finally yanked 
up front in the mix, and when it 
seemed he could finally hear what 
he was playing, he shot about the 
stage, kicking into motion what 
was up until then a rather dry 
stageshow. 

AS THE SHOW went on, the dub 
laboratories of digital delays and 
that richocheling "dubmaster 
sound" echoed through several 
numbers . On "Afrilip," the fuzzy 
notes of Denni s Willan 's 
keyboards competed with guitar 
slashes and Melodica riffs. Later 
on, Willan ran a bluesy solo in the 
middle of the underlined ska beat 
of "Coml n' Thru .. ... an in 
teresting contrast. 

The second set started with a 
few ska numbers one could mis
take for each another, but when 
the pressure got up to the level of 
the first et, sdmewhere around 
the fine skank of Black Uhuru 's 
"Youth of Ellington," one left 
notepad for dance floor and, in the 
end, nightlife for sleep. 

It should be mentioned that a 
good majority of the Uptown 
Rulers' material is original. 
Though some tunes lean a tad hard 
on that ska formula (easy to 
capitalize on around here, due to 
the Midwestern thirst for reggae 
and dance music), even more of 
them are smart and capable. The 
band has an intention of signing 
onto a national label, and it also 
possesses " that sound" - the 
tranSitory step from promised to 
realized talent. 

AMILIA 
IARHART 

DILl & BAR 
.. .for a New York state of mind. 

• Happy Hour 4-7 pm 
(silent movies shown during Friday Happy Hour) 

• Our Kitchen is Open till 10 pm 
Sandwiches available till 2 am 

r----- plus this weekend enjoy--_----, 

• 800 BoHles of domestic beer 
4 till close 

• Specials on imported beer 
a different beer each night 4-close 

• Amelia's also features a Sunday Buffet 
from 10 to 3 - resertvatlons accepted. 

Amell ••• ,h.rt Dell & .. , 
223 E. Wa.hlngton. Iowa City 

THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington) 

Presents Tonight & Saturday 

80 RAMSEY - .. - - -- .. 
AND THE 
SLIDERS 

Debl1tlDglODgl from their Dew album 
MOD'" Tues. THE BABYSI'ITERS 

Wed. CARIBE • TIIan. THE ELVIS BROS. 
Fri. '" Sat. KOKO TAYLOR 

Sept. 5 By Popular Demood THE BACK DOORS 
In Air Conditioned 

:

Police find pills in Lewis house 
:: .: 
;, 
:! 
" .' .' .' 

NESBIT, Miss. (UPI) - Police said 
Thursday a search of the house where 
entertainer Jerry Lee Lewis's fifth 
wife was found dead turned up a quan
tity of sleeping pills, but refused 
further comment on the case until an 
autopsy is completed . 

Shawn Michelle Lewis, 25, a former 
Detroit secretary who married the 
piano-pounding singer June 7, was 
found dead in bed about 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday by a maid, Lottie Jackson. 

Friends of the couple said Mrs. 
Lewis had been taking sleeping pills 
and may have accidentally taken a 
fatal dose. 

"She has had sleeping pills 
prescribed in the past because of her 
lifestyle, trying to keep up with us on 
tour," said Lewis' manager, J.W. 
Whitten . "You just have to sleep when 
you can." 

Whitten said Lewis had been in good 
spirits in recent days and thought she 
might be pregnant. 

"We were all hoping she was preg
nant," Whitten said. "She'd been try-

. ing to gel that way for a while. She just 
mentioned during the trip that she 
thought she was pregnant. Everything 
was just going great for their 
marriage." 

DESOTO COUNTY Sheriff Denver 
Sowell said his office was called a few 
minutes after an ambulance was sent 

Jerry Lee Lewis and his wife Shawn 
Michelle Lewis at their wedding In 
Jun •. 

to the Lewis home, about 20 miles 
south of Memphis, Tenn. 

An investigation team later was sent 
from the state crime lab in Jackson 
and found the sleeping pills. 

"They (investigators) are through 
out there," said Sowell. "I just don't 
want to comment on anything right 
now. We've got to find out what the 
cause of death is first. " 

The Shelby County medical ex
aminer's office in Memphis is in 
charge of the autopsy. 

'.'He is shocked, 
but he's taking it 
fairly well," says 
Jerry Lewis' 
manager of the 
entertainer's 
reaction to his 
wife's death. 

Lewis, 47, was at home when the 
body was found, but left late Wednes
day afternoon and went into seclusion, 
refusing to talk to reporters as he was 
driven away in a black Cadillac. 

"He is sbocked , but he 's taking it 
fairly well ," said Whitten. 

Tragedy has dogged Lewis 
throughout his adult life. 

His 3-year-old son, Steve, drowned in 
a swimming pool in 1962 and his 19-
year-old son , Jerry Lee Lewis Jr., died 
in an auto accident. 

HIS FOURTH wife , Jaren , also 
drowned in a swimming pool a year 
before Lewis married the former 
Shawn Michelle Stephens in a brief 
ceremony on the pa tio of his north Mis
sissippi home. 

At one point in his career, a _ 
marriage to a 13-year-old cousin ~ 
porarily turned public sentime~ 
against the singer, DidDlmet 
" Killer," who rose to fame asa roci~ 
roller in the 19505, but he made a_ 
eback in later years. ;: 

His career got its start with the IAl 
release of "Great Balls of Fire," , 
first of a long string of hit records ~ 
soared on the country and popIlat 
music charts over the next tWo 
decades. :; 

Lewis had a close brush with death ~ 
1981 when he was hospitalized for a t 
inch stomach tear. Two months later, 
after two major operations, he left ~ 
hospital weakened but grinning; havilj 
beaten 50-50 odds. .: 

The Ferriday, La., native also bis 
been in and out of trouble with the !at 
over the years for minor drug aid 
alcohol charges. And he has a ~ 
battle going with the Internal Revelll[t 
Service over hack taxes. .; 

His bass player won a ,125,. 
federal court judgment against ~ 
claiming the entertainer shot bim ~ 
the chesl. And in another welt 
publicized 1976 incident, Lewis was 
arrested at the gates of Elvis Presley~ 
Graceland mansion in Memphis ft 
allegedly waving ,a pistol aD4 
demanding that the singer come out· f 
side~ He was acquitted on tbote 
charges, however. .. 

PIa: 20 cents 
,,983 Student Publications Inc. 

'UI hiring 
slow-cio\ 
'creates , 

Confusio 
IF Mary T,bor 
Assistant Metro Editor 

The chilling decision UI it 
ministrators reached last weel 
lll'aslically tighten hiring and sp 
011 campus - has degenerate 
IWlIOrs of a "biring freeze" in S( 

departments. 
The hybrid policy to fill UI per 

vacancies only in the case of w 
President James O. Freedman 
"an emergency or special ' 
wnily" took shape Monday duri 
publicized talks between VI 
Fresidents Richard Remingt~ 
academic affairs, Randall Be: 
lor finance and Philip Hubbard ( 
dent services. 

By Tuesday department headl 
Inlormed of the spending slow· 
But not until Wednesday and Thl 
did the confusion start among 
who were to be hired or promo 
\hem. 

Stories spread of people show 
lor a new job only to be told thel 
wait until after tbe freeze is ov· 

"There may have been some 
sion to begin with," said Ma 
Small , UI assistant vice presidE 
finance . "I heard the rumors too 

, lhink it's all going to calm dowl 
When VI administrators t 

delineate the new.budgeting dire 
Ibey grasp for words strong eno' 
be accurate, but fall short of "fn 

"IT'S NOT A FREEZE, it's 
bold, it's an admonition we ml 
.ware of the ci rcumsta nces w
~rselves in ," Bezanson said. 

Tbese circ~mstances jnclt 
record higb number of VI stude! 
campus, already frozen salaries I 
slate employees and a 100 

shortfall of up to $90 million in thE 
treasury by the end of the fiscal 
next June . 

"It's gOing to be a tough y 
Remington said . "We're tryir 
minimize that on the UI. " 

"It's not a freeze at all. It's an 
10 be very prudent," Freedman 

"Management doesn't like to u: 
'tIord freeze ," said Don Winter, 
dent of the local chapter 0 

American Federation of State, C 
and Municipal Employees. "I 
when they ta lk about being 
careful it's going to affect our pee 

He said the faculty won't fef 
tl'lll/Ch nearly as much as VI merl 
ployees. "What's happening is tt 
tlpecting more and more fron 
mer. " 

REMINGTON SAID the seare 
11 new faculty members for vario 
departments will continue, but" 
appointments will be tested again 

• same standards used in all 
IfIDi\ies." 
; During what he calls a "delay it 

lOnDel action, " Remington said It 
) will be especially watchful that cl 

(In be adequately staffed. 
"How are they going to educatl 

*rI1s if we can't feed and hous. 
~p after them," Winter sai 
',"I'm more than upset by this 1 
qwel action by the university, 
laid. "Quiet meetings - those ! 
tile - those involve our people." 
AJi'SCME leader said he thinks It 
administration is over reac 
~re's a lot of things tbey ca 
~ides not hiring." 

See HIrIng, pa 

j Inside 

· Index 
Ms/entertalnment.. ...... .... 68, 7B, 

• City ...................... ........................ .. 
, CIassJfleds ............................... 8B. 

ClO88WOI'd ................................ .... ' 
Metro .......................................... .. 

, I!ovies .... ..................................... . 
Spons ................... lB. 28. 3B, 4B. 

• TV today ........................................ . 

For a taste that's out of this world ... 
Heileman's Special Export. 

Univentty .... < ...................... ........... : 

VIewpoints .. .. ................................ . 

\ Pick some up soon. 
0 1983 G. Heileman Brewing Co., Inc., La Crosse, WI 

'Weather 
&amy today with bighs in t 
1IIid-iOs. Partly cloudy toniH 
lIId Tuesday. Lows tonight in t 

· low 70s. Highs Tuesday in ti 
. 1IIid-lOs. 
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